




Application for Membership 
in the 

National Columbus Celebration Association 
The Association seeks to honor not only the memory of Columbus and his 
historic achievements in linking the Old World and the New, but also the 
higher values that motivated and sustained him in his efforts and his trials. 
Those virtues faith in God, the courage of his convictions, dedication to 
purpose, perseverance in effort, professional excellence, and boldness in 
facing the unknown are as needed today and in the future. 

The Association invites individuals and organizations who identify with our 
purposes to join with us by filling ot the application below and sending it to 
the address given. Membership includes a gold plated membership pin, a 
personal colorful certificate with a beribboned seal, suitable for framing , an 
invitation to the annual meeting with the right to vote, minutes, 
newsletters, and your name listed in the program published for the annual 
celebration. National Patrons will be listed in the annual program book and 
will be sent a copy of the program book upon request. Visit our web site at 
(www.columbuscelebration.orq) or for additional information call: 

John Moore at 301-572-5181 or J.P. McCusker at 703-361 -6778. 

Annual dues (please check the appropriate box): 

Organizational member: business, professional 
D non-profit, patriotic, or fraternal. .... .. ... ... .. ...... .... $75.00 

D Individual member .. ..... ... ... ... .............. .. ..... ........ $25.00 

D National patron .. .... ....... ................. ........ .... ... .... $1 0.00 

Please PRINT name exactly as you wish it to appear on the certificate: 

Name ....... .... .. ............. ....................................... .......................................... ... . 

Address .... ............................ .. .... ...................... ...................................... ..... ... . 

City ..... .................................... ........ State ......... ...... Zip ................... ....... ... .... ... . 

Telephone .......... .. .......... ................ E-mail ... ................................................ ..... . 

Please fill out the application, cut or tear along the right side, or (you may wish to 
make a copy rather than cutting your program book), and send with your check 
made payable to "NCCA " to : 

National Columbus Celebration Association 
5034 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
Washington DC 20016-4125 
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THE NATION'S CAPITAL 
C EL EBRATES 

5 t 6 YEARS O F DISCOV ERY 

HONORING THE GREAT 
DISCOVERER 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 
MONDAY OCTOBER t 3, 2008 

THE COLUMBUS MEMORIAL 
COLUMBUS PLAZA .. UNION STATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

SPONSORED BY THE 
NATIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION ASSOCIATlON 

IN COORDINATION WITH THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 



CELEBRATING CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS IN THE 
NATION'S CAPITAL 

The Site 
In the years following the great 1892 quadricentennial (400111 

anniversary) celebration of the achievements and discoveries of Christopher 
Columbus, an effort was launched by the Knights of Columbus to establi sh a 
monument in the nation' s capital to the great discoverer. At their urging, the 
U. S. Congress passed a law which mandated a Columbus Memorial in the 
nation's capital, and appropriated 
$ 100,000 to cover the construction costs. 
A commission was established 
composed of the secretaries of State and 
War, the chairmen of the House and 
Senate Committees on the Library of 
Congress, and the Supreme Knight of 
the Knights of Columbus. With the new 
Union Station rail terminal completed in 
1907, plans focused on putting the 
memolial in the plaza in front of this 
great edifice. 

After a series of competitions, 
scu lptor Lorado Z. Taft of Chicago was 
commissioned. H is plan envisioned 
what you see this day, a monument 
constructed of Georgia marble; a semi
circu lar fountain sixty-six feet broad and 
forty-four feet deep, and in the center a I 

pylon crowned with a globe supported 
by four eagles connected by a garland. 
A fifteen-foot statue of Columbus, facing the U. S. Capitol and wrapped in a 
medieval mantle, stands in front of the pylon in the bow of a ship with its 
prow extending into the upper basin of the fountain and terminating with a 
winged fi gurehead representing democracy. Flanking Columbus are two 
seated, allegorical figures: to his left, representing the O ld World, is a 
patliarchaJ figure resting his anns upon a shield and grasping a crumpled 
map, while to his right, representing the New World, is a pre-Columbian 
fig ure (American Indian) crouching behind his crude shield and reaching for 
an arrow. On the rear of the large pylon is a double medallion picturing the 
Spanish monarchs King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. Set at the extremes 
of the axis of the balustrade are couchant lions. Three towering flagpoles 
rise behind the monument representing the histOlic ships of 1492, the Niiia, 
the Pinta and the Santa Maria. Classic-columned lampposts in front of 
Union Station feature replicas of ships on their cross-axis near the base 
mounts. 
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Gino Marinucci, CPA 
Gino@MarinucciCPA.com 

Gino Marinucci C.P.A., P.C. 
Certified Public Accountants 

11303 Amherst Ave, Suite 3 
Wheaton , M D 20902 

P: (301) 942-2266 
F: (301) 942-1206 

Bob GJrnJR 
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Daniel Burnham, who designed Union Station, had been the majol 
architect of the 1892-1893 World 's Columbian Exposition in C hicago. 
Burnham's architecture was so well received in Chicago that it launched the 
"City Beautiful" movement, to transform major cities, especially our nation '~ 
capital, into a series of we ll-landscaped neo-c lassical places, expressing 
confidence in our Republic during the 1890 period. Burnham's Columbu ~ 
Fountain and Taft' s Columbus statue were influenced in part by Frederick 
MacMonnies' fountain at the World' s Columbian Exhibition. 

The dedication of the tribute to Columbus took place on June 8. 
1912 in the presence of President Taft and accompanied by an elaborate 
three-day celebration organized by the Knights of Columbus that broughl 
20,000 Knights and their families to the capital, it was reported. Thus began 
the annual Columbus Day celebrations at the site. 

The Ceremony 
Throughout the years fraternal, 

civic and cultura l organi zations provided 
leadership for the ceremony. For some 
years now, in co llaboration with the 
National Park Service, it has been 
organized annually by the National 
Co lumbu s Celebra tio n Assoc iation 
(NCCA), establi shed in 1989 to plan the 
celebration in the Quincentenary and 
subsequent years. Appearances of the 
U.S. Mi litary Honor Guard, the service , 
bands, and the Knights of Columbus ! . 

Color Corps add to the pageantry. 
Reading of the annual Presidential 
Proclamation, addresses by members of 
the diplomatic corps- especially from 
Spain, Italy the Bahamas, and the 
Organization of American States- the 
awarding of a nationa l essay contest 
prize and reading of the essay by the 
winner, and wreath-laying by embassies 
and many fraternal and patriotic groups, 
both national and local, give interest and 
color to the occasion, which brings in Color Guard from the Military District of 
many attendees from other parts of the Washington 
country each year. The event is open to the public free of charge. (Fol 
descriptions and photographs of ceremonies of earlie r years, see the web site 
www.columbuscelebration.org!) 
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CHRONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 
IN THE LIFE OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

(Relevant contemporary events are shown in italics; 
some important recurrent New World locatiolls are shown in boldface italics.) 

1451· Ch ristopher Col umbus is born in Genoa, Italy, the son of Susanna and 
Domenico Colombo, a Ligurian weaver and one of the keepers of the city's 
gates . (Queen Isabella and Amerigo Vespucci are both born this same year). 
1453· Turks capture Constantinople, kill the Emperor and the thousand-year
old Byzantine Empire ends. 
1465 - Co lumbus's first sea voyages to Corsica. 
1468· Gutenberg dies. 1470· Portuguese discover West African Gold Coasl. 
1473· Copernicus is born. 1475· Michelangelo is born. 
1477 - Columbus has moved from Genoa to Lisbon; sail s to England, Ireland, 
Iceland and possibly near the Arctic Circle. 
1478· St. Thomas More is born in England. 
1479 - Columbus marries Felipa Moniz Perestrello of Porto Santo in the 
Madeira Islands. The union g ives Columbus a son and heir, Diego. 
1483· Marlin Luther is born. 
1484 - Columbus approaches King John II of Portugal with a plan for an 
expedition to seek lands to the west via a sea route; Columbus and Diego arr ive 
in Palos, Spain (going to the Franciscan Monastery La Rabida, near Palos) to 
discuss sponsorship of expedition westward on the "Ocean Sea." 
1485 - FeJipa Perestrello dies. 
1488 - Son Fernando (Ferdinand) is born of union with Beatriz Enriquez. 
1488· Bartholomew Diaz rounds Cape of Good Hope. 1492· Spanish take 
Granada, ending the Moorish kingdom in Spain and consolidating the 
monarchy of Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabella of Castile. Jews expelled from 
Spain. 
1492· April 17: King and Queen of Spain sign the Santa Fe document defining 
Columbus's proposed expedition. 
1492· May 23: King and Queen decree citizens of Palos will be crew members. 
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Best Wishes from the Officers 
and Members of the 
George Washington Lodge #2038 
Order Sons of Italy in America 

on the 

515th ANNIVERSARY 

of the 

DISCOVERY OF THE NEW WORLD 
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NATIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION 

COLUMBUS DAY OCTOBER 13, 2008 
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The Bladensburg 
Rotary Club 
joins the 
97th Columbus Day 
Celebration 

at America 's National Monument to 
Cristopher Columbus and his discoveries. 

We salute the work of the National Columbus 
Celebration Association in continuing to recognize 
the Great Discoverer. 

John C. Moore, Charter Member - 1959 

In Honor of the 

Great Discoverer 

Christopher Columbus 

from the 

Officers and Members 

of 

rJWma LoJ8e 1'fo 71 
Was h in8 ton, 'D.c. 
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F irst Voyage: Discovery of the New W orld 
(Bahamas, Cuba, and Hispaniola), 1492-1493 

1492 - August 2: Mass held for Columbus and crew at Church of St. George, 
Martyr, in Pa los at noon; Columbus embarks from Palos de la Frontera that day 
with three caravels (Nina, Pinta, and Santa Maria) and 90 men. 
1492 - October 12: After 33 days cross ing the Atl antic, la nd is sighted at 2 
a.m., and at dawn Columbus lands on the island of Guanahani in the Bahamas 
archipelago. On October 27 at nightfa ll the shore of C uba is sighted, and on 
December 6 the three vessels reach the western end of the island of Hispa niola, 
containing the modern Dominican Republic and Haiti . 
1492 - December 24: The Santa Ma ria runs aground on the north coast of 
Hispaniola . A fo rt and tower are constructed and 39 or 40 men left behind in 
this first settle ment, named La Navidad because of the day of the accident. 
Columbus and the rest leave in the Nina to rejoin the Pinta and return to Spain. 
1493 - March 15: Columbus returns to Palos and receives a special audience at 
the Spanish court in Barcelona. 
1493 - May 4: Pope Alexander VI establishes a line of dem.arcation dividing 
the New World between Spain and Portugal; it will be revised June 28. 

Second Voyage: Colonization of Hispaniola a nd Exploration 
of Southern Coasts of Cuba, Jamaica, and Hispaniola, 1493-1496 

1493 - September 25: Second voyage leaves Cadiz with 17 ships and 
1200-1500 colonists, including 200 vo lunteers not on salary from Spain, 
youngest brother Diego (Giacomo, or James, not to be confused wi th hi s son of 
the same name, who, with his other son Ferdinand, would become a page at 
court early in 1494), and five religious with the mission of evangeli zation. 
1493 - November 2: Columbus's second expedition arrives in the Indies on a 
Sunday, and he names the landfall island Dominica. 
1493 - November 27: After sailing up the Leeward Islands, through the Virgin 
Islands , along the south shore of Puerto Rico, and then along the north coast of 
Hispaniola, the expedition arrives at La Navidad . They fi nd the colonists dead , 
the town and surrounding villages burned to the ground in vicious retali at ion fo r 
reported mistreatment of the Indians by the garrison. Columbus treats kindly the 
local chief of thi s northwest part of Hispaniola, his earl ier friend Guacanagari, 
who (apparently rightly) blames the attack on another cacique (of the north 
central part of the island), Caonabo. On December 8 the expedi tion leaves, 
heading eastward. Later that month , Columbus is sick, until mid-March. 
1494 - January 2: In a solemn ceremony a new settl ement is established about 
seventy miles east of La Navidad. It is named Isabela to honor the queen, and 
planned to be a grand capital city. Established to be within reach of reported 
gold mines, it is otherwise poorly sited near a river that flooded and a miasmic 
marsh, and will last only a couple of years. 
1494 - January 6: On the Feast of the Epiphany a ll attend the first Mass known 
to be offered on the so il of the Western Hemisphere, celebrated by Fray B uyl 
who heads the religious contingent. Afterwards, a party of 2 captains and 15-30 
men and Indian guides set out to find the mines, in an area several dozen miles 
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distant, returning on January 20 with some gold in hand . Several hundred men 
take sick by the end of January, and soon half the population are laid low. 
Columbus himself will be sick again in April for e ight days. 
1494 - February 2: With provisions spoiled by rain and humidity, Columbus 
orders twelve ships back to Spain under Antonio de Torres, his second in 
command, with a request that three or four be returned with food , medicines, 
clothing, work animals, and 100 miners. 
1494 - March: Columbus leads a party of 500 men to the area of the mines and 
erects a fort, naming it Santo Tomas. After returning to Isabela he learns that the 
native King Caonab6 plans to attack the fort. Columbus sends 400 men to deter 
the Indians, and a small amount of bloodshed results. At Isabela in thi s period 
there is much dissension, and even rebellion. Unfortunate ly the colony had been 
set up by the crown with a fragmentation of the authority Columbus had on the 
first voyage. He has to arrest the comptroller, who had schemed to make off with 
several ships and a load of gold; to threaten to withhold rations from workers 
who don't work; and to deal with the hidalgos who refuse to do manual labor 
(required due to the general sickness) and resent orders from this fore igner. 
1494 - April 25: Leaving hi s brother Diego in charge, Columbus takes an 
expedition to explore neighboring lands. He vi sits Cuba, thinking it a peninsul a, 
and , for the first time, Jamaica, and will be gone five months . 
1494 - JUlie 7: Treaty of Tordesillas between Spain and Portugal moves the 
Pope 's 1493 line ofdemarcation 600 miles west,following Columbus 's 
suggestion before he left Spain that the Pope's original specifications be treated 
as guidelines for jitrther negotiations. 
1494 - June: During the Admiral's absence, hi s dearest brother, Bartholomew, 
arrives at lsabela with three caravels and supplies, joining brother Diego there. 
During the Admiral's prolonged absence, there is a rebellion of Indians because 
of the behavior of Margarit, commander of the fort at San Tomas. Summoned by 
Bartholomew to explain his conduct, the quick-tempered Margarit grabs the 
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The first Ukrainian Knights of Columbus Council 
in the 

United States of America 
recognizes the 

97th Annual Columbus Day Celebration 
at the Memorial, and its participants 

St. Josaphat Council #7530 
Home COUllcil of State Deputy Lawrellce SOSlIowich 

The Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family 
Washington, DC 20017 

1(piglits of CoCum6us 
Our Lady ofrrlictory Council # 11487 

(])istrict of Co {um6ia 
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Por a :Most Successfu{ 
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Council Officers 2008-2009 

Chaplain, Rev.David Werning 
Grand Knight, James E. Lonergan 
Deputy Grand Knight, Thomas M. Strike 
Chancellor, Nelson M. Morais 
Recorder, Darrin P. Sobin 
Treasurer, Brian M. Dusek 
Advocate, Stephen C. Schott 
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Financial Secretary, Adam Shirvinski 
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John Peconom 
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Warren Farinelli 
Gavin Daniels 
Peter Gabauer 
Peter Gervais 

three ships Bmtholomew had brought and, before the return of the Admiral, 
leaves for Spain with the aggressive Fray Buyl (who thought Columbus should 
have been tougher on the Indians), arriving in November to spread more 
negative and slanderous reports on Columbus. On Hispaniola some of 
Margarit's men and di saffected colonists run rampant on the island with 
licentiousness and brutality toward the natives, with responses from the Indians 
and counter responses. 
1494 - June 13: Meanwhile, away exploring the southern coast of Cuba, the 
Admiral is convinced it is part of the Asian mainland. He turns back within a few 
miles of the western tip of the island, and his extended indirect return to Isabela 
involves more explorations--including the southern coast of Jamaica and of 
Hispaniola. At the site of the future Santo Domingo he di spatches a land party 
of nine men to cross Hispaniola by way of San Tomas to Isabela , which they do 
while he takes the sea route around the eastern end of the island. On this return 
trip Columbus becomes very seriously ill. 
1494 - September 29: The Admira l's expedition arrives back at Isabela and he 
has to be carried ashore sick, and is in bed for weeks. The three Columbus 
brothers are now reunited, and the ill Christopher appoints Bartho lomew his 
deputy and as Adelantado (equivalent to a provincial governor) , an honor to thi s 
Italian that is much resented by the Spaniards. Along with a friendly letter from 
the sovereigns, Bartholomew had brought news that many negative reports had 
been sent to Spain by dissatisfi ed colonists. 
1494 - Fall: De Torres and the four caravels requested by Columbus in 
February arrive with more provi sions, apparently the first women and children 
as well , and another letter from the sovereigns. 
1494 - late: A series of military campaigns against the di saffected Indians starts . 
1495-98 - Leonardo Da Vinci paints "The Last Supper. " 
1495 - February 24: De Torres with his fo ur caravels, and Columbus's brother 
D iego, leaves again for Spain, carrying as slaves about 500 of the 1600 Indian 
captives from the recent punitive expedition (200 die during the voyage, 
probably due to lack of immunity to unfamiliar diseases suffered by these 
tropical natives in a winter crossing of the cold North Atlantic). 
1495 - March 27: Columbus leads 200 men, horses, and native auxili aries 
under his friend , the cacique Guacanagarf, deep into the island where another 
chief had assembled an impress ive army of thousands. The Indians are 
fri ghtened and routed by the cavalry , and many are captured . Alonso de Ojeda 
later captures Caonab6 (responsible for the massacre at La Navidad) by a ruse. 
1495 - May: Starting in May, for about ten months the Admiral and 
Bartholomew are engaged in subduing the island, traveling throughout it. Three 
forts are built, and a harsh and much-critic ized system of tribute in gold or cotton 
is initiated. The Indians fi ght a guerrill a war, adopt a scorched earth policy, 
suffer a famine, and thousands die, from violence, hunger, and suicide . 
1495 - June: A hurricane destroys three ships, leaving only the Nina. From 
salvage a ship similar to her, the Santa Cruz, also called India, is built. 
1495 - October: Four caravels arrive from Spain under the command of Juan 
Aguado, a former fri end, sent by the monarchs to conduct a judicial investigation 
of Columbus' behavior in light of the negative reports that had been spread in 
Spain. There is great discontent in l sabela , where most--who had come to get 
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Slavery in the Sixteenth Century 
In the sixteenth century all theologians held that it was licit to enslave pagans, 
but not Christians, captured in a just war, and Moors and Christians enslaved 
each other without scruple. Presumably it was that understanding that 
underlay the enslavement of the Indians, who were also seen as potential 
converts and as a profitable income source. Isabella did not approve of this 
policy. Early on, the Spanish monarchs prohibited enslavement of the Indians 
because they were not known enemies of Christianity like the Saracens, and 
had committed no crime against Spain. But exceptions were allowed: for 
Caribs, understood to be cannibals who preyed on others, and for rebellious 
Indians, according to the doctrine on pagan captives in war. Spain was the 
first country to examine seriously the moral aspects of slavery and to bring 
about changes in thinking in this regard. Perhaps for the first time in history a 
great ruler--in this case, Charles V, who ruled most of Europe and the New 
World-called a halt to all conquests until it was clear whether they were just or 
not. A famous debate was held at Valladolid in 1550-1551 before learned and 
high-ranking men about the morality of slavery, as a result of which the anti
slavery view gained general acceptance. (See Louis H. Rivera, A Violent Evangelizing: 
The Political and Religious Conquests of the Americas [Louisville: Westminster/John Knox 
Press, 1992], pp. 93.96. 103; Gianni Granzotto, Christopher Columbus [Norman,Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1987], p. 222); John Noble Wilford, The Secret History of 
Columbus [New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 1991], pp. 185-190; Robert Royal, 1492 and All That 
[Washington: Ethics and Public Policy Center, 1992], pp. 72-74.) 

rich quic k rather than settle--want to leave. The di sadvantages o f the settlement's 
location have become evident, and the Admiral has been looking fo r a new site. 
lie decides to retu rn to Spa in to answer the allegations against hi m. 
1496 - March: Columbus leaves for Spain in the Nina and the India, after 
te lling Bartholome w, left in charge, to relocate the ci ty o n the southern shore. 
Both agree it is to be named for their father, Domenico. Traveli ng vi a 
Mariegalante and Guadeloupe, he arr ives at Cadiz June] 1. Bartholomew's first 
j ob is to erect a fo rt, San Crist6bal, near the s ite of present-day Santo Domingo . 
July: Supply ships to Isabela bring a le tter from Columbus and royal 
instructio ns to relocate the capital to the Ozama River near Fort C ri st6bal. 
1496 - Summer: Work begins on Santo Domingo, ori gina ll y ca lled Isabel 
Nueva, destined to be the first permane nt settlement by Europeans in thi s 
hemisphere. This time the s ite has been very well chosen. 
1497 - April 23 : The sovereigns issue instruction fo r the thi rd voyage. His ti tles 
and pri vileges and Bartholomew as adelantado have all been confirmed. 
1497: Cabols, father and son, reach the east coast of North America. 

Thil'd Voyage: South American Discoveries; 
Administration o f Hispaniola, 1498-1500 

1498 - January 23: Nina and India depart Ii'om Sanlucar with supplies fo r the 
settlement, sent in advance of Columbus's own departure . 
1498 - May 30: Columbus departs f rom Sanillcar on hi s third voyage with six 
caravels, three of whic h he takes o n a very southerly route to investigate rumors 
of a southern contine nt. After a beca lming near the Eq uator in terrific July heat, 
he opts not to go as far south as pl anned , but much more d irectly to the west. 
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Complete Garden Center 

1498 - July 31 - August 13: He discovers Trinidad and explores mainland 
South America (principally the Gulf of Paria and the Pari a Peninsula on the 
north coast of Venezuela, both just west of Trinidad), and records on August 
14/15 that he has discovered a hitherto unknown large continent, which he later 
comes to believe holds the Garden of Eden. 
1498 - August 31: Columbus is escorted to the new Santo Domingo by 
rr--...,---LC"'=;;;--------..----, Bartholomew, whom he had met near 

Hispaniola's southernmost point, about 100 
miles to the west. (Nina and India had 
already arrived at Isabela.) A rebellion is in 
progress led by Francisco Roldan, chief 
justice of the colony, who had all ied 
himself with some of the Indians. The three 
of Columbus's caravels on the direct route 

G. of 
L....:L--__ ~~~ ____ .=Gu:::.'n::::J'''' had overshot their destination and ended up 

in the vicinity of Roldan, who was at large 
in the southwest part of the island (the area called Xaragua , a peninsula now part 
of Haiti , and had induced many from their crews to desert to him. 
1498 - October 18: Columbus sends two vessels back to Spain with somewhat 
incoherent letters describing hi s discoveries in South America and ideas for a 
settlement there, and asking for the appointment of someone to admin ister 
justice. He also suggests that he could send all the slaves that could be so ld 
(presumably captives from battles with hostile Indians), The letters apparently do 
not make a good impression on the rulers, who are losing confidence in him. 
October 20: He makes a conciliatory overture to Roldan, resulting in an 
agreement on November 16 on terms favorable to Roldan and his men. To fu lfill 
a provision that he provide transportation back to Spain within a spec ified time 
for those rebels who wished to go, Columbus sacrifices his plan to send 
Bartholomew with Nina and India to Paria in South America to organize fishing 
and the taking of pearls. Instead, the ships are to be used for the rebels' home 
trip. But a storm and needed repairs delay things past the specified deadline and 
Roldan uses that to win more concessions, which Columbus finally agrees to in 
September, 1499. One result of the settlement will be the beginnings of what 
later becomes the system of repartimientos or encomiendas--plantation lands, 
together with the Indians on them at the service of the grantee, which is agreed to 
by the caciques. Meanwhile, without approval by Columbus as viceroy (whose 
influence at home has greatly declined), three other expeditions are allowed to 
take off from Spain to explore parts of the New World (perhaps necessary to 
establish claims before other nations did so). 
1498 - Vasco da Gama discovers a sea route to India for Portugal and arrives 
at Malabar coast; Michelangelo sculpts the Pieta in Rome. 
1499 - In Spain, one of Columbus's former captains on Hispaniiola, Alonso de 
Ojeda (who had captured Caonab6), has obtained Columbus's chart of his 
explorations of South America and a license to go there, and he and Amerigo 
Vespucci leave Spain on a voyage of discovery, explore the northern coast of 
South America, and discover the mouth of the Amazon River, (Vespucci's 
account of the voyage, predated two years, omits mention. of Ojeda, and results 
in the continen.t being namedfor him.) 
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1499 - September 5: Ojeda arrives in Xaragua o n Hispaniola, and without 
author ity starts cutt ing logwood, which the c rown had reserved for itse lf. 
Roldan agrees to capture Ojeda and hi s men for Columbus and send them to 
Santo Domingo, but they manage to get away, load up with s laves in the 
Bahamas a nd return to Spa in. 
1499 - October: Columbus sends two caravels back to Spa in ex plaining hi s 
settl e me nt with Roldan as forced by ci rc ulllsta nces. and aga in aski ng that a wise 
adm inistrator of justice be sent to he lp him govern. However, in tJ1e spring the 
ru le rs have already selected Francisco de Bobadill a, a di sting uished and trusted 
aristocrat who has long served them, to go to Hispaniola as chief justice and also 
as roya l commiss ioner to hear complaints. He is not well -d isposed towa rd 
Columbus, appa re ntly rcsenting him as an upstart fo re ig ner (a wave of anti 
Genoese sentiment is sweeping the court at the time), has been affected by the 
negative reports, and seems to regard his task as to re in in Co lumbus. 1l will be 
over a year after hi s selection that he fina ll y sa il s for Hispaniola, in July, 1500. 
1500: Pedro A varez Cabral discovers Bmzil. claill1ing itfor Portugal; Vi{'ente 
Yanez Pinz611, former captain of Nina, lands on the Brazilian coast, and 
Vespucci and Ojeda retllm f{) Spain. 1500-1501: King Ferdinandjight.\· 
Moorish revolts in Granada, declaring it a Christiall kingdo/'/1 ill 1501. 
1500 - Another rebellion, by Adrian de Moxica, o ne of Roldan's li eutena nts, is 
put down by Columbus with Roldan ' s help. To reinforce au th ority, Co lum bus 
has moved to a "get tough" policy, with exccutions of key rebels. 
August 23: Bobadill a mrivcs at Santo Domingo while Colu mbus is away 
suppressing another rebellion, is upset to see two Spanish corpses hangi ng from 
the gallows, and learns of more executions sched uled the next day. He has a run
in with Colum bus ' s brother Diego, who had been left in charge, ,UTests him, 
apparently cngages in rabble-rousing, and impounds Co lumbus's house, money, 
papers, and possessions. When Co lu mbus returns in September, he perhaps at 
f irst th inks that Bobad illa is another of those exp lorers he has not authorized, but 
thcn accepts his creden tials and is shackled li ke D iego. Conv inced in the 
eventual triumph of justi ce, he also persuades Bartholomew, st ill at large with a 
military force, to submit as well. (Co lumbus has more than once askcd for a 
judicia l administrator as an assistant or evcn a replacement ('or himself, and had 
expressed w illingness to pay the cost. But he afterwards feels that the man he 
got is, in hi s negative view of the enterprise, the opposite of what is required.) 
1500 - October: Bobadilla se nds Columbus and hi s two b rothers back to Spain. 
The Adm iral is accused of injudicious governing of nat ives in Xaragua. When 
the ship captai n, once underway, offers to remove his c hains, Col umbus insists 
o n keeping them o n, to be removed by direc t orde rs of the rul ers. T hey arrive in 
C adiz by the end of the month. Soon freed by the sovereigns, Columbus goes to 
the Carthu s ian monastery in Sev ill e where he draws maps of the new lands to the 
west, having an idea that they are a barrier in front of Asia. Studying reports of 
other exp lo r<lti o ns, he sees the possibi lity of a midd le passage between the lands 
ex plored to the north and to the sou th. 
1501 - At the monastery, he completes his "Book of Privileges" (outlining what 
is his due from the sovere igns) and works on preparing and dictating his "Book 
of Prophec ies " ( inte nded as a poetic statement of their and hi s divine vocation 
regarding the New World) , a project that e nds by Mat'eh 23 of the next year. 
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1501 - September 13: Nicolas de Ovando rece ives appointment to succeed 
Bobadilla as Hispani o la ' s governor, and departs on I<cbruary 13, 1502. 
1502 - March 14: T he sovereigns au tho rize Columbus ' s fourth voyage, and hc 
takes leave of Sev ill e for Cadiz on April 3. 
1502 - Vasco da Gamafoul/ds a PortL/~lIese CO /OilY at Cochin. India; Ve.l'{Jucci 
concludes after his secol/d voyage that Alllerica is a separate cOlltincnt. 1101 

identical with tHdia. 

Fourth Voyage: Central American Discoveries 
and Marooning on Jamaica, 1502-1504 

1502 - May 9: Columbus. almost 5 1 years o ld , leaves from Cadiz, with 4 ships 
(La Capital/a, Vi zcallla, San tiago- also ca lled Berllluda- and Gallega) and 140 
men and boys. T here were 56 of the latler, virtua ll y all teen-agers, some as 
you ng as 13 or 14. Tncluded in the company arc Columbus's brother 
Bartholomew and son Fernando (Fernandez) , who keeps a record of the voyage. 
(A quarter of those selling out will never return .) The expedition is financed by 
the sovere igns and is to foc us on f inding precious metals, stones and items of 
value, but no slaves, and to vis it Santo Domingo onl y on the way home. May 25: 
They leave the Canary islands. 
1502 - June 15: They arrive at Martinique and head northwest along the islands. 
1502 - .June 29: Co lumbus arrives off Santo Domingo, hoping to replace one of 
hi s ships and take shelter from an impending hurricane, the s igns of which he has 
recognized. Governor Ovando . having succeeded Bobadilla, does not permit the 
ships to land , disregards Columbus's warning about the hurricane, and sends a 
f leet of 28 ships off the next day for Cad iz. June 30: Forb idden the harbor, 
Columbus anchors offshore in a protected area and hi s ships ride out the storm 
without great damage. But the home-bound neet runs directly into the storm. 
Nineteen ships go down with all hands, others with a few surv ivors, and foul' 
limp back to Santo Domingo. Over 500 men and a fortune in go ld arc lost. O nl y 
one ship goes on to reach Cadiz--the very one carryi ng Co lumbus's own revenues 
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from the colony, sent by hi s agent. Among the drowned are fleet commander de 
Torres (formerly Columbus's second in command), Bobadilla, who had sent 
Columbus home in chains, Roldan, and many other rebels. 
1502 - july 14: After repairs to his storm-damaged ships, Columbus leaves 
Hispaniola, heading for the mainland (Central America), farther west than 
anyone had gone before. Winds and currents force him toward the Cuban coast, 
....,...---:..-----~......,....., __ ...... --.... whence he heads south by west toward 

his original intended destination. 
1502 - July 30: He arrives at the 
island of Guanaja, off the north coast 
of present-day Honduras. August 14: 
Ashore this Sunday they attend the 
first Mass known to have been 
celebrated on the continent, in an area 
he names La Costa de la Orejas. 
August 17: Columbus formally c laims 
the mainland for the sovereigns. 

1o... _____ ...;...;;;.._ ... ___ ....J 1502 - September 14: After slow and 
torturous progress east along the forbidding coast against the prevailing wind 
under terrible stormy conditions, he rounds the cape he names Gracias aDios 
("Thanks be to God"), and turns south. 
1502 - October 5: With several stops en route meeting and trading with Indians, 
they reach a large body of water first mistaken for the passage to Asia, but in fact 
the beautiful Chiriqui Lagoon, where they spend a week and a half. Columbus 
learns that an isthmus separates him fTom another ocean to the west, and 
apparently loses hope offinding a westward passage through the land mass, 
settling for finding gold to bring some success to his royal sponsors. 
1502 - October 20: He arrives at the Guayga river, the beginning of a 
gold-bearing region called Veraglla by the Indians. 
1502 - November 2:, Driven eastward by a storm, he arrives at a harbor he 
names Portobelo. Weather forces him to stay seven days before continuing east, 
and then being pushed part way back by winds to a place near Nombre de Dios, 
where he stays until November 23 to repair vessels and casks. 
1502 - November 26: Heading east again he is again driven back and shelters in 
a small harbor he calls Retrete ("closet") nine days in more miserable weather. 
1502 - December 5: Tn the face of continuing bad weather and headwinds from 
the east, Columbus decides to go back west to learn the truth of what Indians had 
said about gold mines of Veraglla. Winds now begin to whipsaw between east 
and west, with fierce thunderstorms and the ever-present danger of reefs. 
1502 - December 20: The ships are blown back into the same harbor they had 
been in eight days earlier. The new year fi nds Columbus anchored near the end 
of what will be America's answer to his long-sought passage--the Panama Canal. 
They stay until January 3, 1503, then head west again. 
1503 - January 6: On the Feast of the Epiphany Columbus reaches a river he 
christens Belen (after Bethlehem) near Veraglla and the reputed gold mines. 
They explore and trade. February 6: He has decided to make a settlement in the 
area, leaving Bartholomew with most of the men and one ship, while he returns 
to Spain for reinforcements and supplies. February 24: Mter further exploring 
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and trading, Bartholomew starts to bui ld the settlement on the Belen River, 
having found no better locati on, though this site is not a good one. Heavy 
flooding rai ns have ceased, but now sandbars at the mouth of the 
previously-flooded river trap the ships in the estuary. They also learn that the 
Indians, displeased at their sett lement, plan to destroy it and kill them. 
1503 - March 30: Bartholomew with 74 men goes to Veragua , and captures the 
cacique, who later escapes. Ra ins come, the ships can leave, and Columbus 
decides to leave immediately for Hispaniola with three ships. Seeing them gone, 
Indians attack the settlement. Bartholomew is wounded. Columbus, off shore, is 
out of contact with the settlers, and Indians slaughter a ten-man party he sends to 
fetch fresh water. (On April 6 he is left alone on his ship, all his men ashore, 
and sick and feverish in a terrible storm when he can do nothing for the sh ip and 
can get no help, has either a hallucination or mystical experienee.) Ten days 
pass with no communication with the settlers on account of the weather, then all 
are evacuated after another weather delay of severa l more days. I n the nearly 
three-month stay at Veragua, ship worms have done great damage. and CaLleRa 
is left in the estuary. The site does have gold, but environmental conditions 
make it impractieable even later to exp loit the mines. In 1536 Columbus's 
grandson, D. Luis Col6n, will be granted by Emperor Charles V 25 sq uare 
leagues in the area along with the tille Duke of Veragua, which will be passed 
on to hi s descendants to the present day, in exchange for renunciation of 
hereditary titles and privi leges over all of the Spanish lndies. 
1503 - April IS: Columbus heads east again to Portobelo, where VizcaIno is 
also abandoned because of worm damage. He continues east beyond Retrete to 
what is probably the present Punta des Mosquitos. 
1503 - May 1: Flagship La Cap ilal'/.o and Bermuda, the only ships left and both 
needing continual pumping due to worm holes, head north for Hispaniola, but on 
May 13 arrive well to the west, at islands off the south coast of Cuba. (Sick and 
exhausted, Columbus had been persuaded to turn north before he had intended .) 
1503 - June 23: T he leaking ships have limped to Jamaica and two days later 
are permanently beached at Santa Gloria. Columbus had been there ten years 
earlier, and experienced host ile relations with the Indians, so restri cts his men to 
living aboard the beached ships, as at sea. He barters for food and canoes from 
the Indians. 
1503 - July: Since there is no hope of any ships visiting the place, two loyal ship 
captains, Diego Mendez, and Bartolomeo Fieschi of Genoa, take an expedition 
of two canoes with lndian paddlers to the east end of Jamaica and then across the 
treacherous hundred-mile passage to Hispaniola. After arriving they must sti!! 
go 350 miles to get to Santo Domingo, which they reaeh in September. But 
Ovando the governor has no interest in sending help. He forces Mend6z to wait 
for the next fleet from Spain to charter a rescue vessel. 
1503 -In Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella issu.e (l decree gran/illg liber/y /0 

Indians; in Italy, Leonardo da Vinci pain/s tire Mona Lisa. 
1504 - January 2: After months with no news from the party sent for help, 48 
men, under the leadership of Francisco de Porras, have decided to revolt. They 
take ten canoes, are joined by others who don't want to be left behind, and head 
east, leaving Columbus and a handful of loyal men at Sanlll Gloria. They rob the 
Indians along the way and set out to cross the strait to Hispaniola, but after only 
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a few miles turn back due to overloaded canoes, headwinds, and their own 
inexperience. They throw everything but their weapons overboard. including 
Indian paddlers, of whom 18 perish. Two more unsuccessfu l attempts convince 
them to return to Santa Gloria. 
1504 - February 28-29: Meanwhile, anticipating that the Indians had become 
hosti le and want to kill the Spaniards, Columbus invites them to a palaver, and 
cows them into submission by using his foreknow ledge of a lunar ec li pse to 
convince them that he has power to intercede with God to contro l such things 
and keep terrible ev ils from befalling them. 
1504 - End of March: a small carava l finally sent by Ovando (after about six 
months' delay!) arrives to learn what has happened to Columbus, but with orders 
to bring no one home. However, it does carry a welcome letter from Mendez 
saying he is chartering a rescue vessel. 
1504 - May 19: The rebels return to Santa G loria and, choos ing to fight, are 
defeated in a battle with Bartholomew and Columbus's fifty men. The ringleader, 
Porras, is shackled, but the others pardoned and allowed to remain ashore under 
a leader Columbus selected. 
1504 - June: The rescue ship promised by Mendez arr ives and on June 18 
Columbus and his 100 men leave for Santo Domingo, where he is now well 
treated by Ovando who, however, releases Porras. 
1504 - September 12: Columbus leaves the New World for the last time. 
1504 - November 7: The Admiral arrives at San Lucar in Spain , in bad health , must 
be carried ashore, and moves to Seville. 

Last Days 

1504 - November: Ignored by the crown, Columbus initiates a series of insistent 
letters to son Diego at court, pressing his claims. Though sick, he lives 
comfortably and financ ially secure, with attendants and servants in a rented 
house. 
1504 - November 26: Queen Isabella dies. Ferdinand serves as regent of Castile 

. for her successor, the insane daughter Juana, in the Netherlands with her 
husband, Prince Philip. 
1504 - December: The sick Columbus sends brother Bartholomew and son 
Ferdinand to court at Segovia to join son Diego there in pressing his claims. 
1505 - May: Columbus goes north to the court at Segovia by mule. 
1505 - Early summer: Columbus is granted an audience with King Ferd inand. 
1505 - August 25: He writes codici l to his will and attests will before a notary at 
Segovia; series of petitions to King Ferdinand. 
1505 - Late October: Columbus follows the court to Salamanca; declines to 
negotiate about his titles. 
1506 - April: Columbus follows the court to Valladolid, and sends 
Bartholomew with letter to demand justice of Q ueen Juana, who arri ves in Spain 
at Coruna on April 28. 
1506 - May 19: Columbus signs his last will and testament. 
1506 - May 20: Columbus dies in Valladolid, and is buried at the 
Franciscan Monastery there. 
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1507 - Martin Waldseemuller proposes the New World be called "America " after 
Amerigo Vespucci. 
1509 - Columbus's remains are moved to Carthusian monastery outside of 
Seville. 
1514 - His brother Bartholomew dies and is buried at the Carthusian monastery. 
1515 - His remaining brother, Diego, a priest, dies, and is also buried there. 
1526 - Columbus's older son, Diego, dies and is buried at the Carthus ian 
monastery. 
1537 - Remains of Columbus and Diego are transferred to Hispaniola and 
interred in the Cathedral at Santo Domingo. 
1539 - Columbus's other son, Fernando, dies and is buried in Sevi lle Cathedral. 
1795 - When Spanish withdraw from eastern Hispaniola (present-day Dominican 
Republic) and cede western Hispaniola (present-day Haiti) to the French, remains 
at Santo Domingo are hastily removed and taken to Havana. 
1877 - Box discovered in Santo Domingo cathedral describing contents as 
remains of Columbus gives rise to theory that the remains of son Diego, not 
Christopher, had been sent to Havana. 
1899 - After Spanish-American war and Cuban independence, remains in Havana, 
thought to be Columbus and his son Diego, are taken back to Sevi li e to be 
interred in the cathedral there. 
1960 - Contents of tomb at Santo Domingo are examined and found to conta in 
incomplete remains of two different persons. 
1992 - Remains in Santo Domingo cathedral are transferred to the huge new 
Columbus Lighthouse, the Faro a Colon in Santo Domingo. 
2003 - Remains of Fernando and purported remains of Columbus exhumed at the 
Seville Cathedral, as are those of the Admiral's brother Diego, all to be taken 
temporarily to Granada for DNA and other tests. (Columbus's casket found to 
contain remains of a single person, but only about lS% of his skeleton.) 
2005-2006 - Results of tests are published. Researchers are convinced that 
Seville contains part of Columbus's bones and admit the possibility that Santo 
Domingo may also have part of them. Santo Domingo refuses to a llow any tests. 

EMS 

+ + + 
The original of John Vanderlyn's picture of the "Landing of Columbus at the Island of Guanahani, 

West Indies, October 12,1492," reproduced at the beginning of this chronology, hangs in the 

Rotunda of the U.S. Capitol. The statue of "Columbus in Chains" was given to Pope Pius XI on 

his golden jubilee, later bequeathed to Supreme Secretary of the Knights of Columbus (1939-

1964) Joseph F. Lamb and is now in the Knights of Columbus Headquarters Museum in New 

Haven, Connecticut. (Photo by John Pelverts.) 

,s· 
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Union Station Then and Now 
Union Station, the magnificent backdt'op to our annllal celebrations, is 100 yCat'S old 
this year. Piclured be low is a pholograph from aboul 19 1 0, before the Columbus Memorial 
and Fou ntain were added . Miss in g, lOO, arc the lhree fl agpoles thal wou ld lalel· come to 
represent the N iiia, Pi nta, and Santa Maria. The center pielure is the main wailing area from 
that era (note lack of statues), and the bottom picture shows the same space as it is today. 
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Wlllllm J, McCefUly 
StIree· Treuur'er 

Why we are here today 

The Columbus Memorial and Union Station 

This year marks the 100th anniversary of completion of Union Station (though it was put 
into service in 1907). lt was also exactly 100 years ago that the Columbus Memorial 
Commission, established by Congress in 1907, chose the plaza infrant of the station as 
the site for the Columbus Memorial, then initiated a competition for the design of the 
memorial. The story of how Columbus came to stand in front of one of the 
capital's greatest landmarks is told here by William Wright, who is completing a 
doctoral dissertation on the history of Union Station at the University of North Carolina. 

, 'RarelY in the history of Washington," concluded the Evening Star, 
the capital's leading newspaper, "has there been a parade to equal 
that.. .following the unveiling of the Columbus Memorial statue." 

The Star was not, in its story from the day after the June 8, 1912 ceremony, just 
indulging in the hyperbole that often seeped into papers at the turn of the 
century. The elements of the procession alone made it easy to see why the 
Washington Post labeled it "spectacular" : five floats, more than twenty bands, 
1,000 soldiers, 1,200 sailors and marines, and more than 15,000 Knights of 
Columbus, all stepping off nearly three miles from the White House to Union 
Station. Spread along the route, cheering throughout a delightfully clear and 
comfortable Saturday afternoon, were tens of thousands of spectators. l 

What also made the parade exceptional was its conclusion. Greeting the 
marchers as they curved around the plaza at Union Station was the new 
Columbus Memorial. Bri lliantly white marble reaching fifty feet up and 
stretching sixty feet across, it was, claimed the Monumental News, "the greatest 

2 
monument ever erected to the memory of Christopher Columbus." Add ing to 
the scene was the adjacent 2,500-person reviewing stand. Dressed in patriotic 
bunting, it hosted some of the most important people in the capital, including the 
Secretary of State, the Itali an ambassador to the United States, and President 
Taft. 

The good feelings that the monument inspired- which were reinforced by 
evening events that featured a dinner for more than 1,500 Knights, a concert, and 
two hours of fireworks on the Mall- made it easy to forget the work and conflict 
that had preceded its creation. Honoring Columbus at one of Washington's most 
powerful buildings came only after disputes among government officials, 
arch itects, builders, and the Knights of Columbus. This process had an 
importance beyond a single memorial: it also demonstrated the efforts at the turn 
of the 20th century to redefine how the capital should look and whom it should 
represent. 

The Trip from Chicago to Washington 

The route to the Columbus Memorial at Union Station really started 
700 miles away. The 1893 World's Fair, located in Chicago's Jackson 
Park, commemorated the 400th anniversary of the explorer's arrival in the 

Americas. A well-founded fear of not being fin ished led the promoters of what 
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Tile Court of Honor was the Ileart of Chicago's 1893 World Columbian Exposition, influenced by the 1889 
Exposition Universelie in Paris. The Chicago fair had about 200 separate bui ldings on a tract of 633 acres 
(Paris had 160 acres). The temporary Court of Honor buildings and the Palace of Fine Arts (now Chicago's 
Museum of Science and Industry) constituted the famous "White City." In the foreground to the right is the 
Columbian Fountain with its sculptured ship. The fountain influenced Washington 's Columbus Memorial. 

was officia lly known as the World Columbian Exposition to push i ts opening 
back a year, but the delay made littl e difference to the publi c. Attendance during 
the fair's six-month run totaled more than 27 million, a staggering number given 
that the country's population was less than 65 million. People came from around 
the world to see, as one of them put it, "the most stupendous, interesting and 
significant show ever spread out for the public. " 

T he fair 's theme helped inspire the monument at Union Station. Historian 
John Wilford Noble pointed out that the United States had always honored 
Columbus, who offered a young country a hero whose "vision and audacity 
[meant j there was now a land free from kings, a vast continent for new 

] 

beginnings." This recognition was particularly clear in the nation's capital. 
Washington was, after all, named in part after Columbus, and he appearcd in the 
city 's public art, such as the paintings decorating the U.S. Capitol. By reminding 
Americans of his role in their country 's history, the fair encouraged additional 
tributes, and by the end of the century, monuments to him stood in cities such as 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York. Often leading these efforts were the 
Knights of Columbus, whose membership at the turn of the century had reached 
nearly 300,000. 

The layout of the fair also pointed towards the station and its plaza. While 
people loved the new products they encountered, which ranged from Cracker Jack 
to shredded wheat to the Ferri s Wheel, thc dominant memory many took home 
was of the White City. This carefully arranged co llection of buildings at the heart 
of the grounds, named after the ivory paint that covered each, presented an 
unforgettab le demonstration or how architecture and art could create urban 
beauty. Even one of the most committed criti cs of the fair's sty le, architect Louis 
Sullivan, admitted th ~t the fair's design "penetrated deep into the constitution or 
the American mind." 
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O
verseeing the development of the White City was Daniel Burnham. 
Already a success ful Chicago-based arch itect, Burnham used his ro le as 
the fair 's D irector of Works to promote a series of principles: the 

feasibility of comprehensive ly planning infrastructure such as sewers and 
lighting; the appropriateness of neoclass ical e lements such as col umns and arches 
for major public buildings; and the benefits that resulted from grouping 
architecture and sculpture around public space. In the years that followed, both 
the White City and the movement it helped inspire, C ity Beautifu l, helped shape 
how Americans improved the ir communities. 

Daniel Burnham had a key role in 
the development of the Chicago 
World 's Fair, Washington's Union 
Station, the post office next door, 
the Columbus Memorial. and the 
monumental core of Washington. 

The success of the fair helped make 
Burnham the country's most famous architect and 
planner, and his firm grew to 200 staff". By 190 I , 
he was a central figure in two projects that would 
radica ll y change Was hington. He had joined 
architect Charles McKim and landscape architect 
Fredcrick Law Olmsted, Jr. , both of whom had 
worked at the fair, as the ex perts for a commiss ion 
the U.S. Senate had c reated to beautify the capita l. 
The McMill an Commiss ion, as it was often known 
to recognize the Michigan senator who sponsored 
it, produced a comprchens ive plan to improve 
metropo litan Washington , particu larly what became 
the monumental core along the Mall. 

In add ition, by this point D.H. Burnham & 
Co. had been hired by the Pennsylvania Rai lroad to 
des ign its new Washington terminal. For the 
previous thirty years, the c ity had been served by 
two s tati ons. At New Jersey Avenue and C Street 
NW stood the Baltimore & Ohio depot, an Italianate 
structure bu ilt in 1852 and subsequentl y ex panded 
rather awkwardly . In 1873 the rival Pennsylvania, 
along with the carrie rs com ing fro m the South, began 
operating a three-story red brick building at S ixth 
and B Streets NW. (B would not become 

Constitution Avenue for another half-century.) ft was a re markable and depressi ng 
location: the PRR's political influence enabled illO occupy fourteen acres of the 
Mall and to send 100 trains each day across what should have been the capi tal's 
centra l park . 

The doubling of Washington's population between 1870 and 1900 to 
270,000 left the c ity with stations that were, as the Evening Star put it in the 1 890s, 
" inadequate and discreditable."s Not only did the tourist trade- already the third 
largest contributor to the local economy, behind government and 
construction-suffer because the fa c iliti es limited traffi c, but those visitors who 
did come fa i led to receive an appropriately impress ive welcome to the capita l of 
the increas ing ly powerfu l United States . 

These conditions helped ex plain why most of Washington was deli ghted 
when , in October 190 I , news leaked that the city was to receive what would 
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become Union Station. At the beginning of the year, Congress had given the B&O 
and the PRR the right to build separate, larger stations in return for eliminating 
virlually all of the fifty grade crossings- street level intersections between rails 
and roads- that endangered pedestrian and carriage traffic. While the new plan 
would also remove the grade crossings, now all of the city's carriers would operate 
from an elegant new terminal just north of the Capitol. 

Driving this change was Alexander Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvania. 
While hi s appreciation for art (his sister Mary was the country's premier 
Impressionist) made it easy for him to see the aesthetic benefits of removing his 
railroad from the Mall, his main motivation was financial. The PRR feared that 
growing public interest in City Beautiful principles, particularly for parks, would 
force it from the Mall in the not-too-distant future, requiring it to pay for yet 
another station somewhere else. Cassatt chose to share facil ities (and construction 
costs) with the Baltimore & Ohio, a decision he could make because the PRR 
currently owned a controlling share of the B&O. The Evening Star again 
summarized local feelings, celebrating that Washington would fina lly have ~ 
terminal "befitting in architecture and cost ... the dignity of the capital city." 

Outside Washington's Gateway 

I
t would be eighteen months, however, before construction of Union Station 
began. Much of the delay resulted from a dispute over the area outside the 
front doors of the building through which most people would enter 

Washington. This fight took place in the Capitol, since at this time Congress 
served as Washington's city council and had to approve a new terminal, 

The central issue was whether federal government should buy enough land 
in front of the building in order to create a plaza. Lead ing the opposition were a 
group of House members who labeled themselves "economists" because of their 
belief in limited federal spending, particularly physical improvements. Fighting 
just as hard to keep the plaza were people who saw it as money well spent to 
beautify Washington. "The railways can get along without this Grand Court," 
Burnham argued, "but we cannot. It is essential to the [McMillan Plan's] broad 
scheme of improvement."? President Cassatt's admiration for public spaces such as 
the Place de la Concorde in Paris led him to support something simi lar in 
Washington, even when the economists threatened to hold up the entire Union 
Station Act because of it. Ultimately, enough House members joined the Senate to 
pass a bill that included funding for a plaza. 

Washington was one of many cities deciding on the best approach to its 
terminal. Though not every new depot included a plaza- in New York, neither the 
new Pennsylvania Station nor the new Grand Central Station would have one- an 
open space out front appealed to many people. Railroad men liked how it made 
the entrance to their place of business obvious. Municipal officials were happy to 
have a spot where crowds could welcome visitors without blocking surrounding 
streets. Architects wanted their work in what Peirce Anderson, Burnham's chief 
designer, ca lled "a proper selting" and, more broadly, favored foca~ points that 
simultaneously identified important buildings and beautified a city. 

Planners first worked on how to make the plaza, a semi-circle with a 450-
foot radius, fit into the city. It would intersect six roads- Massachusetts and 
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ITAUAN-AMERICAN CLUB 
THE CATHOUC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Greetings All , 

The celebration of this Columbus Day, October 13,2008, 
brings to mind the many celebrati ons that have gone before it. There 
is a tremendous outpouring of effort by individuals and orga ni za
tions to honor the great and noble Chri stopher Columbus and his 
discoveries, and it is well worth the effort. 

It is fitting that we pause once a year to recall the 
beginnings of the Americas. Columbus was the forerunner of Ilalian 
immigration. Italian-Americans are the offspring. 

For many years, I have toiled to bring attention to the many 
contributions of ltalian-AlIlcricans to our American soc iety. My 
years with the NATIONAL ITALIAN-A MERICAN FOUNDA
TION (NIAF) and other assoc iations will so attest. It has been a 
labor of love l It is a zeal that I hope to pass on. Along with others, I 
have chosen to be an advocate for the Italian-American Club at the 
Catholic University of America. What better way could I have 
chosen to pass on the legacy of Columbus and those who came after 
hi m? 

It is my fond hope that Columbus and Italian clubs on the 
campuses of our universities and colleges will flourish and that all 
will plan to celebrate each Columbus holiday in a special way. For 
our local clubs there is no better way to do so then to attend the 
splend id an nual cerelnonies at the Columbus Memorial at Union 
Station in the nation's capital on Columbus Day, Monday, October 
13. Music prelude by the Marine Band begins at 10:45 a.m., and the 
impressive ceremonies follow at I I a.m. 

I hope to see you there--if not this YC<U", in the years that 
follow. And it is my hope also that you wi II cons ider joining the 
National Columbus Celebration. Association 

Sincerely, 

ALFRED IWTONDARO, PhD 
Director Emeritus, NlAF 

D",. R~ u a IU1eiIJi.eJi!; oItk NCCA DUtwguillted ,fl!lWtM 

Medal. I h.a!i1JJg ag~ wrdr, tk aiJ()(f~ w~. 
JoItH, C. M~ 
NCCAF~C~£~ 
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Union Station, showing the semi-circu lar plaza before the three flagpoles and the Columbus Memorial and 
Fountain were erected. In front of the bui lding and just to the right of the lamp post in the very center of the 
piclure and above the trolley is the basin of the eastern founlain. 

Delaware avenues; First, California, E, and F streets- and had to keep traffic 
moving, stay within a limited budget, and create a proper setting for the new 
station. It took nearly five months of hearings and negotiations in 1904 to produce 
a plan, largely the work of the District's engineers and Olmsted, that balanced 
convenience, cost, and appearance. 

The other main question about the plaza involved its interior. The municipal 
engineers, Anderson, and Olmsted all wanted to avoid a great expanse of asphalt, 
which would be hot during Washington 's summers and boring all the time, and so 
they divided the area into three sections. They devoted the 250 feet around its 
southern edge to through traffic: an outer lane would carry trolleys; an inner one, 
cars and carriages. Along the front of the building would run a roadway 75 feet 
wide, also divided into channels for streetcars and private vehicles. The half-moon 
left in the middle would be decorative and, it turned out. much in demand. 

The first proposal for its use appeared in the fall of 1904. Anderson and 
Olmsted believed that the streets approaching the plaza created three focal points, 
and on each of those spots they placed a fountain. The result was an isosceles 
triangle whose base lay parallel to the front of the building; along this base they 
added three 60-foot flagpoles, and they increased the size of the central, forward 
fountain. 

Yet work would not start for five years. Part of the delay resulted from the 
conditions at the station itself. Its builders initially claimed it would open for the 
1905 inauguration, but construction delays (there were also major cost overruns) 
meant the first train, a 8&0 express from Pittsburgh, did not arrive until October 
1907. The PenJ1syl vania and the southern lines shifted from the Mall tluee weeks 
later, a gap that resulted largely from the unfinished state of the terminal. Only in 
May 1908 did the full building open, and even then it wou ld be years until all the 
decorative elements, such as the legionnaires around the waiting room mezzanine, 
were in place. 

Part of what held up work on the plaza was what lay underfoot. It stood on 
more than 30 feet of landfill, and the District government, worried about having to 
pay for repairs, refused to allow construction until the dirt had settl ed. Only in the 
summer of 1909 did workmen insta ll the east fountain , which, like its twin , 
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consisted of three huge pieces of polished green granite: a 9-ton base, as-IOn 
basin rest, and an 18-ton basin. The bowl, which had a circllmferencc of 13 fcet, 
was so heavy that only one freight car in the Northeastcrn U.S. could carry it, and a 
special derrick had to hc imported from New York to lift it into p lace. The western 
fountain SOOI1 fo ll owed. 

By the time the cranc swung into action, however, the plan for the central 
focal point had changed radically. Recognizing that the pbt;t.a would be one of 
Washington's most visib le spots, advocates for various monuments began trying to 
replace the main fountain with their heroes. Among the first lobbyists wcre 
promoters of the memoria l to U.S. Grant, but District Engineer Commission John 
Biddle turncd them down after Burnham explained that placing a rectaJl$ular 
sculpture on a semi-circular plaza wou ld create a "confusion of effect." Burnham 
also stopped an attempt to insta ll statues of Revo lutionary War heroes John Barry 
and John Pall I Jones, arguing that a work with two ma in elements would sit poorly 
on what was one foca l poin t. 

Bringing Columbus to Union Station 

I
t was at this moment that Christopher Columbus reappeared at Union 
Shltion. In 1905, Burnham, Cassatt, and others had discussed whether the 
building front should includc a frieze highlighting key moments or figures in 

American history. These ideas were subsequently abandoned, however, and 
Burnham and Anderson instead topped the columns along the main entrance with 
allegorica l figures representing agriculture, electricity, fire, imagination, justice, 
and the mechanical arts. 

The Columbus Memorial Commission reintroduced Columbus to the 
terminal. In early 1907, aftcr an extensive campaign to recognize the explorer in 
stone, Congress had passed legislation that appropriated $100,000 for a memorial 
and created a commission to select a site. Despite the importance of location to any 
monument, however, the commission's search barely qualified as perfunctory. lts 
five ex officio members- the head of the Knights, then Edward L. Hearn; the 
chairs of Senate and House cOll1mittees on buildings in the Capitol complex; and 
the secretaries of War and State- met only once during their first year, and the 
minutes from that May 1907 meeting show that they discussed only the plaza. This 
failure to consider any other,\pcations indicates that they must have reached their 
decision before the meeting. 

The origins of this conclusion remain unclear, however. Col. Charles 
Bromwell, the commission ' s executive officer, wrote that its members were 
"influenced by the sentiment that as this District is named after the great 
discoverer, it would be fitting thnt his statue should be the first object seen by those 
entering the city," but he never explained the origin of that feeling. It did not come 
from the Dislrict officials; when asked their opinion, thcy defcrred to Burnham. 
Though the architect rarely declined credit, this time he said simply that he had "no 
objection" to the plan and parroted that "the Memorial to Columbus, ~hou ld be the 
first object to meet the eye of each person as he enters the District." 

In March 1908, after the commission officially chose the plaza as its site, 
Burnham's finn gave the five members revised drawings that kept the flagpoles 
and the two smaller fountains but replaced the forward fountain with the 
monument. Accompanying these drawings was some of the salesmanship that 
would characterize Burnham's career. Although only an informal consultant at this 
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po int, he dec lared that he would prefer to se lect a sculptor with whom he would 
collaborate. If the eO lllmiss ioners wanted a competition, he continu~9' his firm 
should create the general design from which the contestants worked. The 

Tile flamboyant centerpiece of the Columbian Fountain in the 
Chicago Fair was this scu lptured sh ip, which en th roned a female 
Columbia rather than Columbus himself. Columbus statues or 
tributes. however. were found at many other places in the fair . 
Washington's fountain would be centered on a considerably 
simpler monument and scu lpture of Columbus himself. 

commiss ioncrs did decide to 
hold a competition, and D.H. 
Burnham and Co. soon had a 
contract to develop the 
"architectural" features on 
which sculptors wou ld base 
their submissions. 

Burnham and Anderson 
included in their des ign a two
level fountain intended to 
recall how Columbus had 
sa iled the ocean bluc, and 
made thc larger, bottom bas in 
scmi-c ircular to ccho the shapc 
of the plaza. At cither end of 
its rim, to represent power, 
they placed a lion . The center 
of their composition was a 45-
foot tall rectangular pylon, on 
lOp of which was the globe 
Co lumbus helped explore; 
surrounding it were eagles that 
symbolized the United States. 

These detail s appeared in the "Programme of Competition" released in the 
summer of 1908. Inside its stee l blue covers were directions thaI told scu lptors to 
focus on the central section of the memorial, particularly the front face of the 
pylon: 

T he suhj ect of the compt:lilion is a fi gure of COI.UM BUS standi ng above a sculptured mOlive 

suggcst ing the ship; thi s moti ve 10 bc trcaled w ith or withoul accessory cmb lcms suggestin g 

NA VIGATION and with or wilhout figures typifying VtrTOR Y or Til t·: SPIRIT 01' DtSCOVERY ... Ihe 

size, oull ine and attit ude of the fi gure of Columbus. as well as the si ze and treatmcnt of the 

ship moti ve. arc Icrt cnlirely to the discreti on of the sculptor. 

T hough the base had to be granite to match the station, the explorer and hi s ship 
could be granite, bronze, or a combination of the two. Anyone could enter the 
competition by paying $8 (plus shipping and han~ling) for the drawings and the 
models on which they were to base their designs. The commission also in vited 
six sculptors to compete, encouraging their participation by offering each a $500 
honorarium. Their backgrounds indicated the pol itics of commemorating 
Colu mbus: one was Italian, two Spanish, and three American. Plaster models 
were due by December I, and Ihe five commissioners would mak~,.the ir decision 
"after ca lling on such expert adv ice as they may deem adv isable." The winner 
would receive a contract for $20,000, the second and third place finishers each 
$500; the rest of Congress's $ 100,000 appropriation wou ld go for construction. 
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Union Station as it appeared in the late r years of the twentieth century, showing the Columbus Memorial 
and Fountain wilh Lorado Taft 's sculpture of Columbus on the right. Also prominent are the magnifient 
tllree flagpoles. Almost an inch from Ihe left edge of the photo is a lamp post, and immediately to its left 
the west basin 01 the Plaza can be seen. This is essentially how Union Station, its COlumbus Plaza, and 
the Memorial and Fountain look today. A replica of the Liberty Bell has been placed behind the monument. 

Twenty en tries ultimately arrived in Washington at the Old Executive 
Office Build ing. On the last Sunday of 1908, Bromwell brought four sculptors 
from New York to provide the "expert advice" the program had described , and that 
gro up unanimously recommended model No.3. It came frOIll Philip Martiny of 
New York, whosc sculpture alrcady adorned the Library of Congress . They also 
chose as runners-up numbers I I, 15, 19 and 9. 

T he commissioners rewarded these comments by ignoring them. They 
also asked Burnham for his opinion, which he provided in February, He too 
admired No.3 , ranking it second on its "strength of conception and brilliant 

execution," and later offered to buy the model from Martiny. But "the one which 
in its general character will fit in best with the surroundings of the P la:!.a and the 
Station" and that "impresses me as the finest concept~9n or Columbus the 
Exp lorer" was number 8, by Lorado Taft of Chicago, ' 

Burnham's preference for an entry the panel had ignored can be explained 
several ways. He likely recognized it as Taft's work, having asked the scu lptor to 
contribute to the World 's Fair and Union Station and having recommended that he 
be an in vited competitor. (The commissioll had already decided on that step.) 
Perhaps Taft had secretly agreed to be the co llaborator Burnham had wanted, and 
working in the same city wou ld ha ve madc it easy for them to shape the memorial. 
Maybe Taft\ background was decisive: selecting the cousin of the mall about to 
Illove into the White House might have benefits. 

Neither of these explanations sccms likely, however. Though Burnham 
aggressively pursued his ideas, he took pride in hi s principles, and it is therefore 
difficult to imagine him violating the contest's prohibition against comlllunicating 
with the entrants or choosing an artist for po litical reasons. Taft did cOllle from a 
powerfu l family, but he was successful on his own. After gain ing entrance to the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, he established hi s own studio, from which he 
fulfi lled com mi ssions from across the country. 

Burnham seems to have favored Taft ' s entry for the reasons he gave to the 
commissioncl's. The plaza and the station "had been designed to be very simple in 
mass and sober in detail," and th is composition, particularly its "absence of 
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Dr. David R. Curfman - An AppreCiation 
A message from Suprell/.e Knight Carl A. Allderson of the Knights of Columbus, read 011 his 

behalf by Vice Presidentfor Communications Patrick Korten at the Columbus Day ceremonies 

on. Mon.day, Ocrober 8. 2007. 

On this Columbus Day 2007, we once again celebrate the life and legacy of one of 
the great explorers of all time. But this year, we also celebrate the life and contributions of 
Dr. David Curfman, who did so much as President of the National Columbus Celebration 
Association to makc this annual commemoration in Washington a tremendous success. 

I remember Dr. Curfman well - he took the reins of the Association during my 
days here in Washington, and I know personally of his intense interest in - and devotion to -
honoring Chri topher Columbus. Although I have not been able to participate personally in 
the celebrations si nce moving to New Haven, I am well aware of the many contributions he 
made as the Association's president. 

Dr. Curfman was a man with many friends throughout the nation's capital, and 
many of you are here today because of hi s extraordinary ability to reach out to all those with 
a devotion to the hi story of America, of which Chri stopher Columbus was a defining part. 

The Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus is a proud charter member of 
the National Columbus Celebration Association, and it is a great pleasure to share 
enthusiasm for thi s annual commemoration with the National Society of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, and the National Italian American Foundation, who jointly sponsor 
the annual Christopher Columbus Essay Contest, another project brought about with Dr. 
Curfman' s enthusiastic encouragement. 

The by-laws of the Association state that our purpose is "to honor not only the 
memory of Columbus and his historic achievements in linking the Old World and the New, 
but also the higher values that motivated and sustained him in his efforts and his trials." 

As we look back on Dr. Curfman's life, and his tireless efforts to make this annual 
celebration a great success, we are struck by the fact that it is precisely these values that we 
saw exemplified in his own life. Columbus was both a hero and model for him. The 
contributions he made to these 1II11lual celebrations built upon the foundation laid by his 
predecessor, Founding Chaimlan Emeritus John C. Moore, and made a great celebration 
even better. 

Patriotism is the fourth principle of the Knights of Columbus, and this event 
exemplifies that principle in a wonderful way, with a large group of Fourth Degree Knights 
here today in their full regalia. We appreciate greatly the regul au' presence of the Military 
District of Washington and its Honor Guard, the Marine Corps Band, and the annual 
participation of a number of patriotic societies, both national and local, all of whom are here 
thanks to Dr. Curfman's effort s. The dignity and attention to the details of both history and 
protocol this moming are a rcsul t of the care and concern that Dr. Curfman brought to the 
organizing of this event. 

In this, our [he Knights of Columbus' s] J 25th year, we thank you all for your 
participation and devotion to the memory of Christopher Columbus. We also offer special 
thanks to Dr. Curfman's wife Blanche, who was very much a part of those efforts over the 
years. 

Let me conclude by quoting the inscription on the other side of the beautiful 
monument before you: "To the memory of Christopher Columbus whose high faith and 
indomitable courage gave to marlkind a new world" 

Thank you very much. 
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mass and sober in detail," and this composition, particulrrly its "absence of 
anything theatrical," exhibited the same characteristics. Taft showed Columbus 
standing calmly above the prow of the ship, hi s arms folded in contemplation, 
which fit with Burnham's questionable belief that Columbus was "only incidentally 
a sailor, a solider or a courtier; he was primarily a great thinker." Taft's ship was 
similarly understa ted, its single decoration a female fi gure representing discovery, 
and no figures cluttered the bas in. Martiny's model was, as Burnham put it, far 
more "exuberant " Columbus pointed dramatically to the sky as he reached land, 
and the fountain featured f igures such as a primitive sailor and Triton, the Greek 
sea god with the lower body of a dolphin . 

Though the commissioners accepted Burnham's recommendation and then 
Taft' s scale model, they soon began giving artistic advice. In June 1910, one com
plained that the design was not "sufficiently imposing or of sufficient merit arti s
tically." He particularly disliked the human figures Taft had added on either side of 
the main shaft to represent the Old and New Worlds that Columbus had connected. 
The bearded figure in a toga and the American Indian "may have some mystic 
meaning, but I confess that after considerable thought I cannot discover it." The 
lions also came under criticism, with Secretary of War Henry Stimson compl~yling 
that they did not compare to the bison on the McKinley Memorial in Buffa lo . 

The commiss ion's rules required disagreements to be resolved at a meeting 
with all fi ve members, but with Stimson in China much of the fa ll, that discussion 
did not occur until December. At that point the members relented and approved 
Taft's design, but the delay forced Spencer Cosby, who had replaced Bromwell as 
executi ve officer, to grant the sculptor six additional months. As a result, the 
tentative unveiling date of October 12, 1911- Columbus Day, naturally, and a time 
when the Kni ghts had plan~~d to be in Washington for their annual 
convention- slipped away. 

As with the station itself, construction of the memorial soon developed 
problems. Burnham's office had sent Cosby a list of contTactors "whom we have 
found to be perfectly reliable," and the commissiRP settled on J. C. Robinson & 
Son, a New York firm that provided the low bid. By the fa ll of J 911, however, 
the builders and the architects were f ighting regularly: over how many men the job 
required, over what type of piles would support the monument's 130-ton weight, 
about whether Robinson was trying to sneak in stone already rejected as inferior. 
Arguments would continue well in 1913, largely because Robinson & Sons paid its 
subcontractors very slowly. 

Unveiling the Memorial-and More Conflicts 

T
he opening ce,'emony, tinally set for June 8,1912, produced its own 
conflicts, Though they rarely said so directly, the Knights' leadership 
believed that honoring Columbus would help fight the anti-Catholic feeling 

that had run throughout American history. It offered an exceptional opportunity to 
prove "ourfidelity .. . [and] our p~~riotism," and so the leaders pushed their 
members to attend the unveiling. "Your DUTY to your Country, your Order and 
Yourself demands that you be present," insisted The Columbiad. "You m<\jj' have 
to make some sacrifice of time and money, but DUTY demands sacrifice." 

This pressure may help explain why Edward Hearn, having retired from hi s 
insurance business in order to devote more time to the Knights, became 
increasingly testy as he worked on the unveiling with Cosby. Though no longer the 
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Supreme Knight, he threatened an "investigati on" when he beli eved, for no 
obvious reason, that Cosby was withho lding information about the date, and he 
became even more hosti Ie during planning of the ceremony. After te lling The 
CO/lIlIlhiad that hi s daughter would unvei l the statue, Hearn became furiou s when 
Cosby reminded him of a meeting at which the two of them had agreed

2
Ylat the 

Ita li an or the Spanish ambassador would be a more appropriate choice. His out
rage increased when he found that the Knights wou ld receive 500 of the 2500 seats 
in the viewing stand, not the 1000 he ex pected . " 11]t has been quite c lear to me for 
some time that a feeling of prejudice has been seeping into your offi ce," Hearn 
snapped, "and that your des ire has been, in res ponse to that sentiment, to minimize 
any Catholic activity in conllection with the unve iling." After noting on thi s letter's 
marg in that slIch statements were " most amazing," Cosby decided not to answer. 

T
he scene on the plaza on June 8 pushed these conflicts far into the 
background. Joining President Taft and the Ttalian ambassador on the 
viewing stand were the heads of the Army and the Navy, leaders of Congress 

past and present, the Co lumbus M emorial Commission, and the ambassadors from 
Spain , Britain, and Germany. Sad ly absent was Burnham, who had di ed the 
previous week from coliti s complicated by diabetes. On e ither side of the 
monument were sixty-foot-tall poles decorated to look like masts, and running 
be l ween the m was a stee l cabl e. Frolll it , hang ing all the way to the g round , were 
two sixty-foot versions of the American tlag, positioned so they wrapped the 
memorial's ccntral shaft; white sheets covered the prow of the ship and the I ions. 

The ceremony began just before 3 p.m., when sai lors in white uncovered the 
li ons. After Sec retary of State Knox introduced a series of speakers, the Itali an 
ambassador approached ropcs hanging at the edge of the stage. As he pulled, the 

Tile unveiling ceremony as seen from tile western section of Union Station , looking generally southeast, 
toward the rear 01 tile monument. The two large flags covered tile memorial and their parting constituted 
the unvei ling. The domed building to the right of the picture is the Library of Congress. This rearward 
view 01 the monument is approximale ly as it is encountered by visitors exiting Union Station into the city. 
In the extreme lower right corner aboul ilalf of the basin of the west fountain 01 tile plaza can be seen. 
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two flags parted. and the powerful June sun illuminated the white marble of the 
memorial. Sailors simu ltaneously raised huge fla gs of Spain and Ita ly alongside 
the monument. alld artillerymen fired a twenty-nne-gull salute. Only after several 
minu tes did the crowd's applause quiet enough for the Presidellt to give his 
remarks . 

The ceremony's benediction had just ended as the head of the parade 
reached the plaza . For the next two hours, the thousands standing and silting on 
either side of Massachusetts Avenue reviewed the bands , noats , military men, and 
marching Knights. At the end of the procession, Taft laid the first of many wreaths 
at the base of the memoria l, and then the city's engineers turned on the fountain . 
The Knights finished their day with a banquet at Convention Hall. while the rest of 
the city enjoyed two hours of fireworks launched from the base of the Washington 
Monument. 

Initial reactions glowed like the memorial had. The New York Tilll(,s called 
it "splendid" and The lo/ulllhiad wrote that although "the tribute no doubt was 
tardy," 

. . . the heatHy and intprcssivcncs, ,'f the lllellloriatto Cotumblls, ant! thc dignity and hrillianey 

which lllarkcu the un veiling. were ,uch a, to make the ,pcctator forget the IOll g yea rs of 

neglect in th~Joy 01 feeling that at tast the Great Oi,coven:r. COIUlllbus the Catholic, had C01l1e 

into his OWIl. 

Others shared the be lief that the unveiling marked an important step towards a 
more inclusive society. "Like the ceremonies of the unvei ling itself." a reporter 
from the Slar noted, the banquet "marked anew the important positioll of the 
Knights of Col urn bus as an Order in the social fabric of the United Statcs."24 

Everything was not done, however. During the winter of 1917, a Latin 
American artist visiting Washington noticed that Columbus's date of death had 
been written "MOlY," not "MDVI," and so the firl1lllow knowll as Graham. 
Burnham & Co. hired a stonemason to repair the mistake. It never was, however, 
so the date of death has rcmained incorrect. 

Other problems were harder to fix. Burnham had noted the appropriateness 
of "a properly designed memorial facing the station," yct the "architectural 
features" he and Anderson created forced competitors to face their designs 
south- that is, away from the terminal. One visitor later sUll1mari/.ec\the problem 
by noting that Columbus had "his back turtledto incoming guests of the National 
Capital." giving travelers little chance to grasp the Illonument's symbolism. The 
memorial's size was another failing, as it was so large that it prevented someone in 
the portico's center doorway from seeing the Capitol. 2

) 

This design did make sense from another perspective, however. It presented 
itself beautifully when viewed from the Capitol- its symbolism was clearly 
visible. and its scale fit well with the massive building behind. Characteristics 
such as these suggest Burnham may have developed other goals for the memorial. 

Nor has the memorial ever had a setting that would allow visitors to 
appreciate it fully. Though early drawings and photographs suggested the plaza 
wou ld be a calm, orderly space, the real one quickly became chaotic. The main 
source of trouble was the autolllobile, which Washingtonians took to so eagerly 
that by the I 920s, a higher percentage of them drove to work than in any other 
major American city. The increased speed of traffic led to so Illany 
accidents- between cars, trolleys, and pedestrians- that in the I ~~Os one 
Congressman called it "the most dangerous spot in Wa~hingt()n." A series of 
modifications since then have attempted to create a calmer, safer plan, butthe 
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limitations of those changes are clear from the recent announcement that the 
District government will soon undertake another redesign . 

Regardless of its setting, the Columbus Memorial has stood for nearly 100 
years as a key element of Washington. Its creation illustrated both ideas about 
design that were moving across the country at the turn of the century and about the 
need for the city to look like the capital of a powerful nation. Since its unveiling, 
the monument has helped introduce millions of people each year to Washington, to 
the United States, and to a man who was crucial to the history of both. 
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This specially-commissioned statue 

of a youthful 

Christopher Columbus 
graces the courtyard 

of Holy Rosary Church, 

Washington, D. C., where a brief ceremony is 
held annually as part of the religious 

celebration of Columbus Day, following a 
special Mass in the church on the Sunday 

preceding the Monday holiday 

It was erected by parishioners under the 
spirited leadership of its pastor, 

Fr. Caesar Donanzan, C.S. 
and presented to the parish 

by the Lido Civic Club 
following the Ouincentenary Mass 

on October 11 , 1992. 

An inscription on a bronze plate on the supporting pedestal reads as follows : 

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO 
This monument erected on the occasion of the 1992 Ouincentennial Jubilee 
celebrating the discovery of America, pays tribute to Cristoforo Colombo and 
his seafaring companions. Their bold voyage led to an historic encounter 
between the European world and the Americas. A turning point in Western 
Civilization , this event paved the way for the spreading of the Gospel and the 
establishment of a society anchored on the principles of Christian love and 
holiness . 1492- 1992 
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A.D. Every 128 years the ca lcndar would be another day ahcad of the solar 
ca lcndar. Over the centuries those days added up, with Christian feasts no longer 
occurring in the proper seasons, so the Pope took action to make the verna l equinox 
occur on March 2 1 each year as it had in 325 at: the time of the First Counci I or 

Nicaea. 
(He not on ly dropped the ten days, October 5 through 14 inclusive, but fine

tuned leap year rul es. Henceforth , years divis ible by 4 would be leap years, but 
years ending in 00 wou ld not be- unless divisible by 400, in which case they wou ld 
be leap years. Some people in the year 2000 either didn't know or forgot that very 

last p::llt of the ru le, causing some rea l Y2K foul -ups!) 
Because of the Juli an increase of one day every 128 years, the number of 

days that must be added to convert a Julian date to a Gregori an date also increases 
the later the .Julian date. One adds 10 days to Juli an elates that occu rred in the pcri od 
October 5, 1582 - February 28, 1700; I I for March I , 1700 - February 28, 1800, 
, 12 for March I , 1800 - February 28. 1900, and 13 for March I , 1900 - February 28. 

2 100. (Remember the ca lendar picked up an ex tra elay in 2000, a leap year, which 
1700, 1800, and 1900 were no!. 1600 was a leap year. Note also tbat the years given 

are intended to bracket the year fin historical evcllt OCCIIIT('d, not the anniversary 
yeorthat is of interest. T he added days show how far the Julian ca lendar had fallen 
behind wben the event occurrcd. T hus, for an anniversary in 2008 of a 1582 event. 
one adds 10 days, not 13. B ut an event in 2008 is 13 days off from the 2008 date 

given by the Juli an calendar.) 
However, Columbus's discovery on October 12, 1492 of the Julian calendar 

was 90 years 1J(:j(,re the 1582 introduction of the Gregorian ca lendar. The point (~f 
all this i.~ that October 12, 1492 was lIearer nille days thall lell days (~/f. So the 
discovery day needs an adjustment of nine days, rather than ten , to be consistent 
with the Gregorian ca lendar as extended backwards from its adoption in 1582.* 
Inserting nine complete days makes the rea l anniversary date in the ca lendar we 
now use October 22 each year, not October 12 I October 22, 1992 was 500 

complele years after the discovery of Ameri ca. 
(It has already been noted that the Chicago World Columbi an Exposit ion was 

opened in 1893 rather than the actua l quaterccntenary year of 1892. The dedication 
date of the fair was in 1892, however. Origina ll y scheduled for the trad itiona l 

Columbus Day, October 12, it was later postponed wi th a thrce-day celebrati on, 
October 20,2 1 and 22, 1892, which happil y included the rea l anniversary of 

Columbus's discovery.) 
Most of the foregoing isn't needed to know the bottom line: ten dates were 

cut from the 1582 calendar to correct for slippage since 325, but on ly about nine 
must be cut to bri ng 1492 in line. Ever sillce, we have to all£llline day.\' to tile {late 
to get compLete anniversary years since allY 1492 date, making the reaL 
anniversary October 22 each year, not October 12. 

Confused by all this? Maybe the second Monday in October isn' t a bad day 

for the annual celebration aftcr alii - Edward M. Sill/ivan 

* K irkpatr ick Sa le, COl/quest of' Paradise, Knopf. 1990, p.62 (note), overl ooks thi s. 

saying ten days. 
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Why all those A m erican/Lags? 

Honor America Program and Honor America Corps 

This is Ih e third year that the Coillmbus Day celebralioll has hcel! ellhallced by the 
illelllsion 01'0 11 27 01' the official historic Alllericall flags, carried by a special group 0./ 
Fourlll Degree Knights of Columbus kllOWII as Ihe "1/0 1101' AlIlerica Corps," £/ pal'l 0./ 

the "HOllOI' America Progral/l " established scveral years ago ill Virgillia alld this (lasl 
August willller (~I' Ihe top award in the Kn ights 0/ Coillmbus/or patriotic progralllS. 
Here we explain that program and its " /-10 1101' America Corps, " alld provide sO/l1e 
backgroul/.d history ol'the Ul7ited Slates.f7ag. 

T
he purpose of the Honor America Program is to reinforce, through 
educati on and by example. a broader knowledge and a deeper understandin g of 
the heritage and traditions associated with and represented by the official, 

historical, and spec ial fl ags of the United States . Tt was establi shed in 2003 by 
Knights of Columbus df Rappahannock fourth Degree Assembly of t.he Knights of 
Columbus under the leadership of Colonel Bill McCarthy, (J. S. Army (Ret.), who 
serves as its director. 

It is a multi -faceted education program. While to date it has mainly involved 
civ ic and fraternal activ ities, the primary obj ective is to reach the youngest citizens 
through parochial and public schoo l systems. If they can be taught to honor and 
respect the flag, they may ca rry those lessons with them throughout their lives and 
pass them on to their own children. 

There are four component subprograms: a school program, civ ie program, 
fraternal program, and liturgical program: 

The schooL program involves an historica l presentation centered on the display 
of a number of flags, both officia l and historical. The purpose is to engender an 
active interest in the flags and their significance, as well as possibly touch upon a 
few of the (J .S.History Standards of Learn ing. The presentation consists of a 
static display of flags, accompanied by music combined with a briel' narrative 
presentation, followed by a question and answer session. It normally lasts about 
30 to 45 minutes. 
The civic program suppo!ts a broad spectrum of civic events, such as the 
presentation of tlags at Spec ial Olympic open ing ceremonies, a welcome home 
ceremony fo r National Guard so ldiers returning from combat, Eagle Scout 
Courts of Honor, an annual display on Religious Freedom Day, opening 
ceremonies at professional baseball games, presentations to Boy and Girl Scout 
troops, and parades on Pres idents' Day andIJldependence Day. 
TheJraternaL program supports a wide range of fraternal events, including the 
presentation of fl ags at I lonor the Clergy dinners, counci l social meetings, Past 
Grand Knight dinners, Fourth Degree exemplifications, Fourth Degree officers' 
in sta llations, Fourth Degree meetings, Kn ights of Columbus Golf Tournament 
fundraisers. and Virginia State Counci l quarterly meetings. 
The liturgicaL program SUppOlts church-related events, such as council and 
assembly corporate communions. memorial Masses (Memori al Day, 9/1 I 
anni versary. Veterans Day. etc.), and funerals for fallen military heroes. 

T
he basis for the foregoing prognlln is the HOllOI' America Corps flag 
colledioll , wh ich currently has 56 offi cial, historical,. and special f lags. Each 
fl ag III the collectIon was generously donated by patnotlc IndiViduals or 

organizations in sUppOl1 of the Honor America Program. The co llection is broken 
down as follows: 

Replicas of each of the 27 officialj1ags that have fl own over the United States 
sinee the birth of the nation are included in the co llection. 
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• Replicas of 17/1ags of historical sigll(jicallce are currently included in the 
collection . There is potent ial for significant growth in thi s portion of the 
collection as many Knights in the Rappahannock A ssemhly come from areas 
with ti es to historical flags. 

• The number of special./lags in the collection cu rrent ly stands at 12. 
• The four subprograms described above are complemented and supported by 
other activities: 
• Specific ceremollies have heell developed for a number of activitics and events, 

including Fourth Degree Exemplifications, Co lumbus Day and Flag Day 
observances, and flagpo le dedications. 

• A series of tri~fold pamphlets have been des igned for distribution to schools, 
civic organi/.ations, and Knights of Columbus organizations. The pamphlets 
prov ide a brief description of the Iionor America Program and the Honor 
Arnerica Corps and each pamphlet has a message tailored for its intended 
audi ence. 

• The program 's website (www.honoramericacorps .org) is educational and 
informative in nature, and also serves as a recruiting and a fundrai sing tool. In 
addition 10 providing descriptions of the Honor America Program and the Honor 
A merica Corps, it provides it picture of each flag currently in the Corp 's 
collection, it list of upcoming events, a Roll of Honor listing those individual s 
and organizations that have made financial contributions in support of the Honor 
America Program, and a virtual library of information related to the tlag and the 
founding of our Nation . 

• To accomplish the program 's objectivc, the flollor America Corps was 
establi shed to provide a cadre of Knights willing to visit, on a regular basis, area 
parochial school s and school di stri cts of Central Virginia as well as parti cipate in 
civic and fraternal events to offer a cleare.r understanding of the meaning of our 
flag. 

W
hile the core mcmbership of thc Honor Americ~1 Corps cad."c comcs 
1'1'0111 the R"ppah<lnnock Assembly , it is open to all Knights who are 
willing and able to participate in Honor A merica Corps activities. For 

example, pW1icipants in the annual Presidents' Day Parade in Alexandria, V A have 
come from several Northern Virginia assemblies. Newly-exemplified Fourth Degree 
Knights from the Virginia, Archdiocese of Washington, and Pennsylvania Districts 
carry the tlags at their respective Exemplification dinners. However, undoubted ly the 
most impressive Honor America Corps response to date was the response by the 
cadre to the funeral for a fallen warrior - Colonel Paul M. Kell y, United States Army 
- when Knights from 13 Virginia assemblies carried the US flags in his honor. 

Since its inception in 2003. the Honor America Corps has appeared before 
approximately 67,000 people. The audiences have ran ged in si ze from over 6,000 at 
a minor league baseball game to 8 at a National Cemetery ceremony. No audience is 
too small for the Honor America Corps . If an event has a profound effect on one 
attendee, then the event is a success. 

To date, several hundred Knights from counci ls and assemblies throughout 
Virgin ia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia have proudly 
participated in Iionor America Corps activities. With each passing fraternal year, the 
demand for appearances by the Honor America Corps has increased. 

Additional information about the Honor America Corps can be found at 
www.honormnericacorps.org/. More information about the Fourth Degree Knights 
of Columbus and the history of the 27 official U.S. flags follows below . 

T
he term "Fourth Degree" of the Knights of Columbus refers both to a 
grade or membership and, collectively, to those who have reached that grade, 
the highest in the order. A man becomes a full -fl edged Knight when he 

receives the Third Degree, and the Fourth Degree is optional, about a sixth of the 
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B
ut in !"<Iet October 12, 1992 still was not the actual anniversary . It was 

not eXllcl l y 500 years aft er the event. T he reaso n is the chan gc in the 
calendar introdu ced by Pope Grego ry X III in 1582, to adj ust for 

accum ul ated crror in the ca lendar that had bee n in usc since introdu ced by 
Juliu s Caesa r in 46 B.C. 

By the Pope 's decree th e ca lendar eliminated the accuillu lated surplu s 
time by dropp ing 10 dates that now wOllld I/ ever exisl. The 91 " anniversary da y 
of th e discovery (in terill s of elapsed tillle si nce th e landing)would wo uld now 
see m to be the I I 'h day after October 12, 1583, or October 23 (after ten fu ll 
days arc reinserted). So th e actual anniversary day wo uld be see m to be ten 
days later than the anniversary dale- -and so on in lal er yea rs. More on this after 

another consideration . 

The First Hole: The"e Was No October 12, J582! 
Still, wouldn ' t October 12 1992 at least be the SOOth October 12 since the 

ori g inal discovcry--and yesterday the SI6th October 12'! Not according to the 
Pope's ca lendar. For the change took place when he decreed that October 4, 
1582 would, instead, be October 15, 1582. So October 12, 1582 does/! 't exist 
ill his calendar, alld so call 't be cOllllted! 

In summary, in the calendar he introduced, the 1992 SOOth anniversary 01" 
the di scovery, in terms of elapsed tillle since the landing, was not October 12, 
but later in the 1110nth--and October 12, 1992 was the 499th, Ilot the SOOth, 
October 12 since the disco Ilery ! (Note that the day of discovery in 1492 is not 
counted in either case, so the discrepancy is not based on the way the count is 
made, but so lely on the fact that October 12, 1582--which would otherw ise have 

been the 90th anniversary of the discovery--never ex isted.) 

The Second Hole: The Missing October 12 RestOl'cd! 
But there's more. Is the calendar introduced by the. Pope the one we use 

today? Though his calendar was adopted early on by 1110st of the conlinental 

countries, some Protestant states held out for over a century, and Great Britain 
mandated the change in its possess ions and colonies (including the American 
ones) even later, in 1752. By then the accumulated error in the Julian calendar 
was II days instead of IO- and the Brits dropped I I full days between 
September 2 and September 14, 1752. So according to that calendaJ
presumably the one we use today-- there never was a miss ing October 12 in 1582 
or any other year, just eleven mi ss ing September days in 1752. We have (/1/ o/lr 
October 12 's ((frer all, /Il1les.\· \\Ie want to slick wilh the Pope '.\" versioll! 

SO how many days are we really oft'? The real anlliversary is not found by 
simply inserting the miss ing ten days. Instead we insert nine. The Julian 
calendar assumed a solar year of 365 and 114 days, and included a leap 

year every fourth year when the four intervening quarter days would make 
another full day. But that made the average Julian year II minutes and 14 
seconds longer than the so lar year, as pointcd out by Venerable Bede in 730 
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Holes in the Calendar: When IS Columbus Day'! 

Today. Ocwh('l' 13. 2008. we ce!eiJmle Colllll1lms Day lind Ihe 5 16'" (ll1I1.iver.l'£IIY o( his 
fill/din!; ill Ihe New World-- Ihe firsl ('011111 1'1 !>el\llef'll Ihe Old World (llld Ihe Nell' in 
hi.l'IOricollilll l'.I' Ihol had siKni(ica lll (l nd 11I (,({ lIillg./iti cOII.l'eqll l' l/ces(or hislo r.\'. The 
Imdiliollol dale, ohserved in (/ IIIIII/her Il n illnlril'.I'. is Oeloherl 2. [Jill iIl/olloi/oy, 
11 '11.1' Yl'sl(' rday. OClOiJer 12, rea /ly CO /IIII/Ims DIIY? 

T
he record is abundantly dear that Columbus's historic discovery 
took place on OctobCl- 12, 1492. No question about it- and it has been 
so ce lebrated for Illany years. The tercentenary was celebrated in New 

York City on October 12, 1792, the first known ce lebration in the U .S., and the 
ljuatercentenary was celebrated nationally in 1892, when there was great 
interest in thc anni versary, proilloted by the young Knights or Columbus 
(founded in 18))2), and even younger Daughters of th l! American Revolution 
( rounded in 1890), both of which held a focus on Columbus and his discovery 
as a corc value. President Benjamin Harrison issued a proclamation urgi ng 
commcmorati ve events as well as programs in schools- and there was the great 
World Columbian Expos iti on in Chicago the foll owing year (because it 
couldn' t be ready for 1892) .. 

Tn 190) the governor of Colorado issued a Columbus Day proc lamation, 
and w ithin fifteen years two-thirds ofthc states had made October 12 a ::;tate 
holiday. 

In 1934 Pres ident Frank li n Roosevelt carried out a requcst from 
Congress thaI year that the Pres ident issue a proclamation des ignating October 
12 as Columbus Day each ycar and ca lled for appropriate observance o f the 
day. Hi s successors have regularly done likewise to the present day. 

A Change in Day: Columbus Day No Longer October 12 
Thcn in 1968, Congress passed the "Monday Holiday Law," which 

( I ) officially added Columbus Day to the I ist or eight other f ederal "public 
holidays" (meaning that federal nff'iccs arc closed, which cfTeetivel y made it a 
lIoliollOI holiday in fact, if not ill law), and 

(2) mandated the celebration of fi ve of those on the li st, including Columbus 
Day, on specified Mondays. giving federal workers the benefit of a long 
holiday weekend . Columbus Day would be on the second Monday of October 
each year, whatever the actual date. 

With t.hree ycars all owed for ca lendar makers and others to prepare for the 
change, Columbus Day was first observed according to thi s law, and as a fedcral 
holiday, on October II in 197 1. There was a three day celebration in 
Washington, promoteu parti cul arl y by Italian-Americans. 

Twenty-one years later, the very spec ial year celebrating the 
quincentennial of Colulllbus 's discovery came out just ri ght , with the official 
Monday observance ac tually falling on October 12, 1992. What could be 
neater '? 
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The Honor America Corps at their first appearance 
at the national Columbus Day Celebration (2006) 
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members in the order (but about a third in the District of Columbia) being Fourth 
Degree members. The basic unit of the order is the council, and a member must be a 
current member of a counci l to be a current member of the Fourth Degree, which is 
organized into assemblies. 

The basic principle of the Fourth Degree is patriotism, and it is known as the 
Patriotic Degree, patriotism being understood as the cu ltivation of responsible 
citi zenship and the promotion of good government. 

Within thc Fou rth Degree there is a speci,d group of volunteers known as the 
Color Corps, who- attired in tuxedos, capes and chapeaux at their own 
expense- enhance civic and religious events, and are known as " the visible ann of 
the Kn ights." The colors of the capes indicate offices held or formerly held: red for 
rank and fi le members; white for the Faithful Navigators (i.e., CEOs) of assembl ies, 
gold for Masters (in charge of the roorlh Degree for an entire state, or in this case, 
the Archdiocese of Washington which includes DC and five Maryland cou llties), 
and blue for the V ice Supreme Master who is in charge of the Fourth Degree in a 
region of a number of states . In addition, there are some roles express ly involved 
with direction of the Color Corps: the current commanders of the Color Corps in 
local assemblies (purple), and the current marshal and assistant marshals of the 
Color Corps for all of the assemblies in a state or several states (green). 

T he United States nag was adopted by the resolution of the Continental 
Congress on June 14, J777, "That the flag o f the thineen united States be 13 
stripes alternate red and white, that the union be 13 stars, white on a blue field 

representing a new constellation." The design ori gi nated with Francis Hopkinson, 
chairman of the Conti nental Navy Board of the Congress, and was apparel1l"ly 
ori ginally intended for naval Lise. 

After Vermont achieved statehood on March 4, 179 1 and Kentucky on June I , 
1792, Congress adopted and President Washington signed a law on January 13, 1794 
provid ing that after May I , 1795 "the flag of the United Slates he fift een stripes, 
alternate red and white; and that the ullion be fifteen stars white in a blue field." 
That was the on ly time that the officia l flag had more than J 3 stripes. 

By 1818 five more states had been admitted to the Union with no change in the 
flag law, and in that year a new law was adopted: "That from and after the fourth 
day of July next, the flag of the United States be thirteen hori zontal stripes, alternate 
red and white, that the union be twenty stars, white, in a blue field .... That on the 
admission of every state into the Union, one st,u' be added to the union of the flag, 
and that such addition shall take effect on the fourth of July next succeed ing such 
admission." This was the first time that the stripes were spec ified to be horizontal. 
While official flags followed that design, usually with the stars arranged in 
horizontal rows, unofficial flags varied great ly. 

A fter the admission of New Mexico and Arizona in 19 12 brought the number 
of states to 48, President Taft issued an executive order specifying the arrangement 
of the stars, as well as standard proportions, and sizes of official flags. The 48·star 
nag remained in use for more than forty· six years, including two world wars. The 
next flag, with 49 stars, was in use for on ly one year, from July 4, 1959 (after 
admission of Alaska on Jru1llary 3) to July 4, 1960 (after admission of Hawaii on 
August 21, 1959), when our current 50·star flag was adopted- forty-eight years ago. 

See next page for a complete list (~llhe 27 historical Ojfi.Cilll jlllgS. 

Quotati ons are taken from Wi ttiamRca Furlong and Byron McCandless, So Proudly We lIail: The 
Hi.l·fOry (if the Ullited States Flag, Smi thsonian tnstitutiun Press, Washingt.on , DC 198 t , pp. 98, 
tS8, and t 8S; description of Tan's execuli ve order is on p. 2 t2. 
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REGULAR INDMDUAL MEMBERS 
iRi[lhani 5 . . ~Il:ksy, P'SO., Fill. K oi C 

W111~m B. Al9:lIill\~" V 
iflore.lle& O. Atlder50n 
RlI)'rnond J. AlI!IlelmD 

P4Iul E. Bh:ll)cchl 
JO!f(le M.1Boc~ml.eftl 
W,;ukwtlrth $. Bralldi 
Richard P. Br.anson 

Hl:1en 'II. Bl\lIo'~ 
MISJ",,,, H. 8rowo ... 

Jolul ,Cjij)OZZl 
Ro!.ert E.. CllIl'U!UI' 
Dln0 ". CCI/t<",hll 

Ritltattl 'Cecoo~ 
M.,..,. C;;JilUclI:i 
HI'am C Ia.rto 

C. PirlD £3 I:.I1II a 
~..,.4;)I1 J9~r.f;IjIl1 f;.oiliJl5 

1. Keitlp CIlQ(k" 'PSD. K ~ C 
JlIllII!!ph H. Cordles 

Ila1barIM Clayton Crl'tten1Mr'pr 
M1I..Gm.. ·WUllilo.~.Jr .. 1IM. Illn 

F ..... llci .. R. C .. awe 
Blanche- L Curfman 

l.u[)ill A. D'And~a 
Pi~ R. o.,.orio 
Sheila It IDtl'V19 

Don\211 De511111d:is 
Petw- AIIrott DI:II;oo 
Who Jo$ep'h DrUt:1t 
LI:GII .. rd M. iDul'M! 

Malll'flell WillJoor DWtaU 
Nlillicerd E. DIIYoiIlIi 

1;(11. W1Hr9d t. Ebef. AUSr Rirl. 
T.t'Il.tmlSi C. Etter., Esq,. 
JD~ph~. Fc"II~lIdc~ 

Ben C ... nlllJC2)'k 
C(tI. Richard S. FlalJtl~n 

G.uy ,Mi~"1d .,~'. G.,lliil~ 
P~ter' ,D. 'Ct\I"\I1II'!I. PiiD, K elf ·C 

IiIIomIld P. GII .. man 
E. Llnda Guido"' 

W·8tt.er A. H8W~rU:!I 
Ricl101rd G. HNd, PSD, K 001 C 

G90rae- A. Henderson. Jr. 
Ridtiirtll 1. H~&b. [sq,. 

)f;mll M.. Hilll.m;1 

M'otIrliha V .• Hil'tlill 
Thom,..;; J,. lHogilll, P'SD, K fif C 

Rilse M. JoInes 
£4Il. Andrew M. Johnson., ~U5 

ROOoert A. Kenai" . 
Jamt!'!i Pab'kk Kl~tr.UII~. PfD.D. 

P:dridl IUllicn 
ThonillS B. Lank, 00 

A.nthmrl!r Lel!a:.io 
tr.,w. RIICl1i1m Ubbf 

C;"p.t. J. Phillip uUlcicm. Ph.D., US,.. Ret. 
JO'III~lIIni 

Gino Milrlntl~cI 
~r B. Milrtlnez., FM .. K o' C 

itUiUdD D. M .. dt.c 
J. P. McCIIsk&r. PSD" IfM. K ot C 

B~neft L M>cKllwn 
John C. MOOffit, FeE, P5D, ... (II C 

T .• ErIC Mlll'!licato, 
WiJlilllm M. Mulvil1iU. PSI). f'VSM. II. ,of c 

!Peter F. Nostrand 
KeMelh Qi,IIC 

IkIniCI 1l. Qg;;q;brcllo 
St&lJtt<ilnle L RlUZilno 

Dw-otI1~ C. Rl:is 
100mrtliO RlJdrrllll~:Z 
~ N. Root1iU&Z 

·Col. Eric R'II,io 
Affncf M. RvtoooaFO, Ph.D. 

Mar}l LI:.I S41aorednl 
Eddie 5;rI ... aticn~ 

Joseph! Sca1etta, Jr .. [."q. 

UUD JI. Sc:aIhlri 
Rflta W. Smith 

IiJr • . DIAU :Nllrdl .. ~ ·Steru 
Edw.anl M. Slilliv~nr PIt.n.. P51l1'. iii 01 C 

Te-,elHl M" lialleroo 
Alilfioorty' R" T rin~le. CJLU. 

5~n J. IJp1;Qln 
R:e'f'. t,ylUO F loll\8l!1l 
J'oscph P. V;a,!;l1i. k. 

Gw;tav s. W ..... PSO, '" /Jf C 
UOYCie AnI:! West 

Rmll .. 1Id B.. WhilEr PSID, iii o~ C' 

Mark F. Woznak 
William Gr4ril!hant Wood 

Arldn;w M. z~ 

NATIONAL SPONSORS 
Wimant Brown, IU Andrew M. Johnson Trust .ry (';;jrtued M;jlI';guer1ite R. Moo~ 
Martha V. Hilton 
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~'JlOIfS 
The 27 Otlicial Flags of the United States 

State Date Ratified Flag Dates No. of No. 
.Art:hdicH:e!ie of Wasllinghn or Admitted Design In Use Stars Stripes 

The United States Army Band 1 Delaware Dec. 7,1787 
2 Pennsylvania Dcc. 12, 1787 

"~~Own" 3 New Jersey Dec. 18,1787 

COIL L Bt)S1I 5lMiIhi~ k .. ~ 4 Georgia Jan. 2, 1788 
5 Connecticut Jan . 9, 1788 

The Unlle!d ~e$ lII .... e Rpd 6 Massachusetts Feb. 6, 1788 

"'Tire PJ-e$ldeoflfg Owo" 7 Maryland April 28, 1788 
8 South Carolina May 23,1788 1st 1777-1795 13 13 

c,o,_ MrcJucl J_ .CINkrnr, .Itiredor 9 New Hampshire June 21, 1788 
10 Virginia June 25, 1788 

IN8MDUA1S 
11 New York July 26, 1788 
12 North Carolina Nov. 21,1789 

Rn. Daniel P. Couahlfd, ChapJalu, .u.. s.. H'D1I'619 of ~54HJf~ 13 Rhode Island May 29, 1790 

Rafael Jover Y De Mora F1'~ 
14 Vermont March 4, 1791 
15 Kentucky June 1,1792 

"""'~"r fd 5,p;Iiu "" ~~ 16 Tennessee June 1,1796 

Doria DeBD iEIten Kemper., NPG-:IIf.5D.Ur 
17 Ohio March 1, 1803 
18 Louisiana April 30, 1812 2nd 1795-1818 15 15 

.James P •. Killll'nan, ""It., o.tS 19 Indiana Dec. 11, 1816 
20 Mississippi Dec.10, 1817 3rd July 4, 1818 20 13 

Uo,Jld J. Oail'vie. D.D •• FOIIINH' CIP.awrJ''''' u,s. S6m!fB 21 Illinois Dec. 3, 1818 4th July 4, 1819 21 13 

JOSiI' L k~ LLD .. QAS 22 Alabama Dec. 14,1819 
23 Maine March 15, 1820 5th July 4,1820 23 13 

MIler. Ro.get' C. Roe.1sch. 24 Missouri Aug. 10,1821 6th July 4,1 822 24 13 

Dinr::dlwT .... IIIP' ~ .. u...a V"~ "' ~ V~iJD 25 Arkansas June 15, 1836 7th July 4, 1836 25 13 
26 Michigan Jan.26, 1837 8th July 4,1837 26 13 

Ana Marta Snell, Ph.D., Ulii~RI ~ 27 Florida March 3, 1845 9th July 4,1845 27 13 

Mrs. .Prtiley MHriK W8gc'J1ner, ~ 28 Texas Dec.29, 1845 10th July 4, 1846 28 13 
29 Iowa Dcc. 28, 1846 11th July 4, 1847 29 13 

Lilllla Tillller- Walkillri. Hll't:-NSDAR' 30 Wisconsin May 29,1848 12th July 4,1848 30 13 
31 California Sept. 9, 1850 13th July 4, 1851 31 13 
32 Minnesota May 11,1858 14th July 4, 1858 32 13 
33 Oregon Feb. 14, 1859 15th July 4,1859 33 13 

SPECIAL II£COGItITlOltS 34 Kansas Jan.29, 1861 16th July 4, 1861 34 13 
35 West Virg inia June 20,1863 17th July 4,1863 35 13 

~ CH.IIRMMI IEM£RUlI.!i, J fIiiI'5C 36 Nevada Oct.31 , 1864 18th July 4,1 865 36 13 

Jolin C~ Mocwe, p~ Ie. of C 37 Nebraska March 1, 1867 19th July 4, 1867 37 13 
38 Colorado Aug. 1, 1876 20th July 4,1877 38 13 

DfSnNClIISH£D 0FTfC£R JII'£D:At. 1996:: 39 North Dakota Nov. 2, 1889 

EdWind M. !MIIiMn. P.h.D •• pso. K of C 40 South Dakota Nov. 2, 1889 
41 Montana Nov. 8, 1889 21st July 4, 1890 43 13 

DlSrflllGlRJiHf"1J MEII8£R ~ 19.fM: 42 Washington Nov. 11 , 1889 
43 Idaho July 3,1890 

Gusm So. WeiJetr, PSD, K of C. 44 Wyoming July 10, 1890 22nd July 4, 1891 44 13 

DfS7JWCUfSII£D SEIMCE If£att,. J999: 
45 Utah Jan. 4, 1896 23rd July 4 ,1896 45 13 
46 Oklahoma Nov.16,1907 24th July 4, 1908 46 13 

AI.red M.. RocOnc:filllfO". PII'.D. 47 New Mexico Jan. 6, 191 2 
48 Arizona Feb.14, 1912 25th July 4, 191 2 48 13 

Ct.lUMSnDR fJIIIDallJ'S ~ .2'00.5: 49 Alaska Jan . 3, 1959 26th July 4,1959 49 13 

HidJard J. Higgins, Esq. 50 Hawaii Aug. 21 1959 27th July 4,1960 50 13 

From Milo M. Oaile, Melvin J. Weig, and Roy F. Appleman, The History of the United States Flag, 
Harper and Row, New York, 1961 
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Other Flags in the 
Ceremonies 

I
n addition to the 27 historical 
nags borne by the Honor America 
Corps, the Honor Guard of the 

Military District of Wash ington carries 
in the National fl ag and tlags of the 
milita ry services, with battle streamers, 
as pictured on the back cover. The 
Fourth Degree Color Corps of the 
Archd iocese of Washington District 
carry in the flags of the participating 
nations, including the U.S ., Spain, Italy, 
the Bahamas, the Organization of 
American States (left and oppos ite), plus 
those of the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Virginia, and Columbus 
carries the Exped itionary Banner (see 
front cover). Posted at a corner of the 
dais is the flag of the Department of the 
Interior. 

The Expeditionary Banner carried by Columbus is a 
reconstruction of the 1492 flag described in 
Bartolome de las Casa's digest of the log book of the 
first voyage of Columbus (the closest narration we 
have to Columbus's own account). He relates the 
story of the in it ial landing in the Bahamas: 

Two hours aner midnight land appeared , some two leagues away. They took in a ll 
sa il , leaving only the mainsai l, which is the great sai l without bonncts, and lay losc
hauled waiting for day . This was Friday, on which they reached a sma ll island of the 
LUC,lYOS, call ed in the Indian language Guanahani Itoday commonly assumed to be 
Walling Is land, otherwise kuown as San Salvadorl. Immediately some naked people 
appeared and the Admira l wen t ashore in the armed boat, as did Martin Alonso 
Pi nz6n and Vicente Y;liiez hi s brother, capta in o f the Nina. The Ad miral raised the 
roya l standard and the captains carried two banners with the green eross which were 
nown by the Admira l on all or hi s ships. On each side of the cross was a crown 
surmounting the letters F and Y [for Ferdinand and Isabellal . (The contemporary 
spelling of the Queen's name was Ysabela .) 

Quotation taken from J, M, Cohen, editor nnd lrans lator, The Four Voyages o!Cltri,\'toplter Cn[wnbll ,\', Pengui n 
Buoks, London. t 969, p.53. The illus tratiun of the Exped itio nary Ban nerofCo tulllbus was adapted from: Rear 
Admira t William Rca Furtong and Commodore Byron MeCand tess, So Proudly Wl' lIail: The !-lislOIY oj lloe 
United State.\' Flag. Smithsonian Institution Press, Washjngton. D,C., 198 1, 
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HA. TIONAL COLUMBUS eB.EBRATION 
ASSOCIA YION 

ORGANIZATIOItAL MEMBERS 
.G'fNmAL. 

N.lrtian .. llbli ... ..-Am~ril: ... n Faundoriilln 
NaUD!!'" Sode1y DliIlI&htem of the Atl'lllH'lclln Re¥o1U1iloll 

IMiJr'g.'Jreii WIllCttcn OaiJ,pb;r of ~ I&!)j~'f ~f ~ .... biil, D.A..R_ 
tid'6 CII/Ie- C'''' of Wa9hl~tGII, D.C. 
Hely Ru,",1Y Church (lIbllitD Parish) 

order 'sans. of tbty 4 .. Amelfiu 
Romlil, Loda;e No. 71" O..s..LA. 

G'raq:~ Wasllinl,-ton 1LGd.t;~ INII_ 2G38,. CUiJ.A.. 
Ab~1llZO and M\oI~ Herlil!lIp, Sode.1)' 

IIbdeIQburg flolany Club 
Yowg America Werll!!: Plib11c Cllarter School 

KNlGlfJ'S OF COUIMIRIS 
Su,pr~4i1: CcJ~n~it 

Dertrid of COJUfilbia St~ c.lilfitil 
Milrylal1dStitt. ¢Gulldl 
Yirsiniao Sbril!: £ounal 

Harry J. Cilnti!lll' l'n9urance ~ 
W;jl5bi~ Cv~il N(Io.. 224, DC 

PotOIl\8C Counttll 'Mo. 433. DC 
Fr. Fri:1n~15 J. Dii'lmol1d w~II~1I 'N~. 6l.92,. VA. 

St. Maw1' of thl! Aimmptlon Coundl No. 9302, MD 
Fr. Horace B. McKenna Cound Halo U024, ND 

Bishop Mr:N;amllivolI Chaptw:r 01' GrOllnd Kaq;Prt:s. MIl) 

Wa9.III&tOll A9s.em1J1y 'NQ. 151, 41110 DeilM, DC 
Fr_ Andrew White ~anbl,. No.. 377, 4th ~v~ MD 
Fa.ther fJ~ ~1hbI,. No. 1162. 4 rio 1J'e~, VA 

Coolmod"'9 a .. f1')' AsMmbly MG. UG3, 4 111 l)e,p'ee, VA 
lIid1Ii1aod Atiemb'lr No. l! 165, 0\1.'''' ~~t VA 

Fr. Walter r. MillQ Asi6elOOt, No. 18914 .. '" De:iJ"H. VA 
M'U- McM'~1lM1 Aul:mblt' No.. 2:2!os., 4'i' Dq;;n:e-, VA 

MBrian A&.i.emlllly 233.1 .... - Dqree,. VA 
C,-",iiBlOlI "rc;lI~y Pril1c;.e vf ttlf: QiIAJdJo ~lIfIblJ 2$34, 4"P~IP"r,:fi;:r DC 

COIDIERCf.U. 

CAeJ 
Bob C/rUI, ,Cetler,sl CDntraetar 
Infi ... anc:tt CoosultinJr Cliroap· 
Gino M.rinQ¢d~ c;'PA, p,e. 

W. B .• ,Ma!iM' SftLee.t Metal' Works 
funllm ...-opOrtics 
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NATIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION ASSOCIATION 

Italian-Americans, annual 
. lomatic corps--especially 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Col. Thomas J. Hogan, USA Ret., President 

John C. Moore, Founding Chairman Emeritus 
James P. McCusker, Vice President 

Daniel J. Quagliarello, Treasurer 
Steven J. Upton, Secretary 

Paul E. Biciocchi 

Mario Ciario 

G. Pino Cicala 

Peter R. Davio 

Leonard M. Druso 

Ben C. Filipczyk 
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Peter D. Gervais 
Martha V. Hilton 
Patrick Korten 

Honorary: 
Edward M. Sullivan, Ph.D. 

Gustav S. Weber 

HOT/or America Corps prepllres 
jor wll'llT/l'e IIllbe 2001l'Cremon;es 

Some oj Ibe ushers III Ibe 2001 cer C/IIOIl;"S 

Some o/I/;e usbers b40rc I"e 2006 ccremollY 
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Members of tile Fourth Degret· C% r Corps 
prl'pare to makl' centrll""e lI;i,b 

IJ(lIiollllllllld govrrmenttd flags ;11 2001 

OTHER PARTICIPATING KNIGHTS 

For some yea rs, the ush
ers at the annual ceremon ies 
have been members of the 
co llege council s of the 
Kn ights o f Colu mbus in 
DC. Shown here are mem
bers fro m the Ca tho lic 
University, Georgetown 
University, and George 
Washington Un iversity 
Coun cils. DC has five col
lege councils, the other two 
(at Howard and Ameri ca n 
Universities) being rela tively 
new. 

7i1l0 more Usbm ji'Olll 2001 



First Prize Esstly, NIA F-NSDAR ESSA Y CONTEST, 2007-2008 

How Christopher Columbus Changed the 
World* 

By Christina Jean Moazed 
'l1,e Creelllvicl! Co/lII l1:1' Day School. Gmde y, 

S/(lIl~/iJlrl, C(Jll lleCl ic1l1 

5i j()l/s(Jrf! d hy PUI1/alll /-lill DII J? Chopfer 

Long before the voyages of Christopher Columbus (1451-

1506), people knew the world was a sphere and its approxi mate 
size. Ships had sa il ed across the ocean to the Indies, and the New World had already 
been discovered. What Columbus' voyages (I(;compli shecl was to increase knowledge of 
th e seas , navigiltion, exploration. and trade routes, which changed th e perception of wor ld 

geography. T hi s led to di scoveries of new cultures. ideas. foreign markets and 
co loni zation, whi ch fo rever altered wo rld econom ics. 

By the 5th century B.C.. Greek scholars determined that the world was spherical. 
Plato. Ari stotle. and then Eratosthenes in the 2nd century B.C. calcul ated the earth 's 

circumference based on mathematics and astronomy. Ptolemy created maps th at were 
added to over time. They showed the world with more land th an oceans. the continents 

were close r togcther. and Asia lVas much larger than it is. Vikin gs. ex plorers. alld fishing 
ships sail ed the Atlantic Ocean. and charted the ir routes so shi ps coul d find their way 
across the ocea n. Columbus used these maps to chart hi s course. but he underestimated 
the distance across the ocea n even more. 

Di scoveri es in the Indi es and its treasures inspired Columbus to explore As ia. 
When Turks blocked the e<1 stern land ro ute to the Indi es in 1453 . Europeans <.:O mpeted to 
n nd other trade routes. Portugucse ex plorers fo und an eastern sea route around Afri ca, 
but Spain needed its own tra Ie route to improve its economy. Colum bus was convinced 
that he could find a shortcut to Asia by sailing west fro m Europe across the ocean. There 
were onl y three known continents, Europe, Asia, and Afri ca , and one ocean, the Atlantic. 
It was not known th at the American continent and Pacifi c Ocean we re in between Europe 
and Asia. From 1484 Colum bus tri ed to fi nd a co un try to support' hi s voyage. but experts 
argued correctly that Colu mbus underestimated the distance to As ia. Fin all y Queen 
Isa bell <1 and Ki ng Ferdi nand of Spai n agreed to sponsor him and prov ide hi m with 
fi nancial rewards, whi ch was a major incentive fo r Colum bus and Spa in . 

Between 1492 and 1504, Co lumbus made four voyages from Spa in to the New 
Wo rld. He explored the Canary Islands. Ba hamas, Anti li es, South Ameri ca , and Central 
Ameri ca. On Ma rch 15, 1493 when Colum bus returned to Spain from hi s nrst voyage, 
news of hi s discoveri es spread quickly throughout Europe to Rome. On May 3. 1493. 
Pope Alexander VI declared that all lands in the newly explored Indies, not already 
owned by a Chri sti an prince, would belong to Spa in . Colum bus and Spani sh settlers 
spread Chri stianity throughout the New World, whi ch helped Spain deve lop its overseas 
emp ire. Spain competecl with other countries to ex pand trade and Chri sti ani ty. 

"'The (IS,\';}; lwd IOp ic WlIS II{}w did ,liej iJllr v(~l'(lges (~r C(}/lI l11 hIlS c.:/ulI/}!.e (J llr perc ep t ioll (~rJ!,e(lg"(lJl"Y 011(/ aller 
11'(w ld eCOI/01ll i<:s 1 
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"The President's Own" 
United States Marine Band 

For over two centuries, "T he President's Own" United States M arine Band 
has been part of the events that have shaped our national heritage. On June 8, 
1912, the Marine Band , with Pres ident William Howard Taft , participated in the 
unveiling of the Columbus Me morial Founta in , providing ceremonial music 
during the official ceremony. Like the monuments the Marine Band has helped 
dedicate, its continued presence in American life stands as a symbol of the 
traditions and ideals on which our country was founded. 

Established by an act of Congress in 1798, the Marine Band is America's 
oldest professional musical organization. Its primary mission is unique--to 
provide music for the President of the United States . 

President John Adams invited the Marine Band to make its White House 
debut in the still -unfinished Executive Mansion on New Year's Day, 1801. In 
March that year, the band performed for the inaugural of Thomas Jefferson and 
has performed for every P residential inaugural since that time. 

In Jefferson, the band found its most visionary advocate and fri end. An 
accomplished musician himself, Jefferson recognized the unique relationship 
between the band and the Chief Executive by giving the Marine Band the title, 
"The President' s Own." 

Whether performing for South Lawn arrival ceremonies, State Dinners, or 
receptions, Marine Band musicians appear at the White House more than 200 
times each year. Addi tionally , the band participates in more than 400 public and 
official performances annually, including concerts and ceremonies throughout 
the Washington, DC, metropolitan area. Each fall , the band travels through a 
region of the United States dur ing its concert to ur, a century-old tradition started 
by the band 's legendary 17th Director, John Phillip Sousa. 

As D irector from 1880-1892, Sousa brought 'The President' s Own" to 
unprecedented levels of excellence and shaped the band into a world-famous 
musical organi zation. During his tenure, the band was one of the first musical 
ensembles to make sound recordings. Sousa also began to write the marches 
that earned him the title 'The March King." 

"The President' s Own" continues to maintain Sousa's standard of 
excellence. Marine Band musicians are selected at auditions much like those of 
major symphony orchestras. A uditionees perform behind a screen to e nsure 
anonymity . The audition committee makes its selection based on musical 
graduates of our nation' s finest music schools, ofte n holding advanced degrees in 
music . More than 90 percent serve with the Marine Band for 20 or more years. 

As America' s oldest professional musical organization, the Marine Band' s 
omnipresent role in events of national importance has made it part ofthe fabric 
of American life. As P res ident Ronald Reagan sa id , "Whether serenading 
Adams or Jefferson, accompanying Lincoln to Gettysburg, or performing here at 
the White Hose, the Marine Band has become a national institution and a 
national treasure." 
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BIOGRAPHIES 

COL. THOM AS J. HOGAN, U.S. Army (Ret.) was born in Cleveland, Ohio and earned 
a BA degree (pre-law) from Kent State University in Kent, Ohio. He served o ver 26 years 
in the Army, with infantry and mi litary intelligence duties in Washington, DC, Berlin, 
Germany (two 3-year tours), Victnam and Japan. Col Hogan was a senior scientist at 
Sciencc Applications International Corp. for over 10 years, developing intelligence, 
command and control systems. He is a licensed Real Estate Broker in Virginia for 
residential and commercial properties. Col. Hogan has held numerous positions in the 
Knights of Columbus, serving as Virg inia State Deputy in 1996-97 . He has been on the 
NCCA Board of Directors since 1998, served as Vice President and then as Acting 
President in 2006-2007, and was elected P resident in 2007 . 

CAPTAIN MICHELLE A. RAKERS, ass istant director of the "President' s Own," the 
United States Marine Band , is a native of Breese, Illinoi s. After receiving a bachelor's 
dcgree in music management from the Unive rsity of Evansville in Indi ana in 1990, she 
pursued graduate studies at Northwcstern University in Evanston, Illinois in music 
perfo rmance, earni ng a master's degree, She has also done graduate study at Catho lic 
University, and is currently pursuing a doctorate from the Peabody Conservatory of the 
Johns Hopki ns Uni vers ity. Captain Rakers performed with the Kalamazoo Symphony in 
Michigan and the Evansville Philharmonic in Indiana before j o ining the Un ited States 
Marine Band in May, 1998. She was commi ssioned a first lieutenant and assistant 
director in July, 2004, and promoted to capta in in 2006. She is both the first female 
assistant director and fi rst female commi ssioned officer in the hi story of "The President's 
Own." With the Marine Band, Capt. Rakers has performed at the White House, in the 
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, and across the country during the band's annua l 
concert tour. S he has served as a conductor and coordinator for the fall and winter 
C hamber Music Series, 

CHRISTINA JEAN MOAZED was born in Greenwich, Connecticut, is IS years old 
and was in ninth grade thi s year. She attended The Greenwich Country Day School for 
eleven years, and on graduation in June received awards for academics, effort, the Girls' 
Softball Award and the Dale Bartho lomew P iano Award. She is attending Greens Farms 
Academy in Westport, Connecticut as a sophomore this fall. In April she was e lected a 
state offi cer o f the Con necticut Society of the Children of the American Revolution, and 
was recently appointed State Chairman of C.A.R. Magazines and Newsletters and Editor 
of The Connecticut YANKEE newsletter. She is also Vice President of the Mary Bush 
Society in Greenwich and in Gi rl Scouts. Chri stina enjoys all forms of writing, creative 
and poetry, loves hi story, and participated in a school trip to China in March, and in an 
earlier elfo rt in the Dominican Republic to construct a school and church for the local 
people, with fellow students from Trinity C hurch in Greenwich. She has also devoted 
over 200 hours to community service, including Neighbor to Neighbor and Midnight 
Run, to distribute food and clothing to home less people in New York City. Chri stina has 
played piano and flute for seven years, and performed in Bye Bye Birdie and acts of 
S hakespeare's Hamlet this year. Her favorite sports are crew, tennis, softball and 
basketball , for which she played on varsity teams this year. She has been rowing and 
competi ng in regattas with the Greenwich Crew team at Greenwich Water C lub, and next 
year will row with the Saugatuck Crew team in Westport for her new school. She enj oys, 
and is enro lled to study, photography and videography next year, and is interested in a 
possible career in filmmakin g, design or advertising. 
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O n later voyages, Columbus brought more ships loaded with men and supplies 
to colonize the new territories and return with more treasures. On his fOUlth and 
last voyage Columbus explored Honduras and Panama, where he leam ed of gold 

and a strait to another ocean. Columbus' voyages inspired the explorations of others who 
followed. Amerigo Vespucci determined in 1502 that South America was PaIt of a new 
continent, not the eastern part of Asia as Columbus assumed. Ferdinand Magellan 

discovered a westward route to Asia in 1520 when he crossed from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean at the Strait of Magellan. This proved that Columbus was cOITect; there was 
a westward sea route to the lncties. 

Columbus discovered treasures that affected the world economy. Herbs and plants 
were brought to E urope to grow new crops and produce medicines. Sugar, tobacco, cacao, 
and spices were desirable in Europe and created profitable industries. Columbus and hi s 
crew expected to find gold, and they did . So much gold came into Spain dlat it caused 
inflation, upset the economy, and led to the decline of the Spanish Empire. E uropean 

countries competed with powerful armies and navies so they could take larger shares of 
the world's treasure. Improved navigation opened up new trade routes. Europeans 
expanded into foreign markets, and sold their goods to dle New World. This stimulated 
European industry to produce more power and mechanical inventions dlat led to the 
Industrial Revolution. 

C hristopher Columbus' voyages improved understanding of geography, cu lture, 
and trade, which changed the perception and economics of the world. A New World view 
claimed that the New World was free to explore, conquer, colo nize, and convert to 
C hr istianitv. The idea developed that previous ly separated peoples were brought together 

in the New World to work out a common destiny. What followed not only changed the 
make up of the New World, but also changed the entire world forever. 
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The NationaL Society of the 
Daughters of the American RevoLution 

, and the 

NationalltaLian American Foundation 
are pleased to announce co-sponsors hip in an essay contest featuring Chri stophe r 

C olumbus 

C ontest is open to all stude nts in grades 9 throug h 12 . 

2008 - 2009 TOPIC 

"Discuss five perils face(l by Christopher Columbus ' expedition( s) and how 
Columbus and his crew overcame them. " 

One essay is selected as the national winner and the winner is invited to attend NSDAR ' s 
I 181h Continental Congress to be recogni zed. Second and third pl ace winners are also 
selected. Judging at the national level is conducted by the National Italian American 
Foundation. The national winner will receive $ 1,200 from the NI AF in addition to paid 
lodging and transportation to Washington, D .C. in October 2009 for the winner and one 
parent or guardian. The national winner must read the prize-winning essay at the 
Co1.umbus Memorial, Washington , DC on Columbus Day (October 12, 2009), 

The second place national winner will receive $500, and the third place national winner 
will receive $300. 

FORM 
Essay must be typed, or prepared on a computer or word processor, lIsing black type in a 
non-script fOni no smaller than 12 point or larger than 14 point. Each essay must have a 
title page li sting the following: Titl e or topic of essay: "Five perils that challenged 
Christopher Columbus", Contestant's full name and address, Contestant's telephone 
number (with area code) and/or e- mail address, Name of contestant's school and grade 
level, Name of sponsoring DAR chapter, and Number of words in essay. Any essay 
withoUi a title page will be disqualified. 

This contest will be administcred by the NS DAR. 
For further information about Lhis contest contact: 

Sharon El lison Alle n, National Vice Chairman, 
C hristopher Columbus Essay Contest, American His tory Commillee, NSDAR 

7 137 Quail Ridge Road, FOlt WOlth , TX 76132-3529 
Phone: (817) 36 1-7 11 7 E- Mail : SAllenDAR @aol. com 

Office of the His to ri an General , NS DAR 
1776 D Street, NW, Washington, D C 20006-5303 
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CLOSING HYMN (AUDIENCE) 

DISMISSAL 

"AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" 

o beautiful for spacious skies 
For Amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 

(Refrain) 
America, America 

Samuel A. Ward 

God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 

o beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years, 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears. 

(Refrain) 

MUSIC POSTLUDE - "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
John Phillip Sousa 

The United States Marine Band 
"The President's Own" 
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Dayou 
nave a 
evolutiqna~y 

Patnottn 
your family tree? 

~DAR 
Daugh ters of the 

American Revolutinno 

Consider membership in tJle 
N ational Society Daughters of 
th e American Revolution 
(N SDAR) , a vo lunteer 
women's service o rganiza tion 
tJlat h onors and prese rves ilie 
legacy o f our Patriot ances
to rs. More iliall 200 years 
ago, American Patriots fought 
and sacrificed for tJle free
dom s we enjo y today. As a 
member of the DAR, you can 
can tinue this legacy by ac
tively promo ting patrio tism, 
preserving American his tory 
and securing America's future 
through be tter education for 
children. 

-.:!'~-
Preserving the 

American Spirit 
www.dar.org 

(202) 879-3224 

Who is eligible for membership? 

Any woman 18 ycars o r older, regardless o f race, religion, or etluuc backgro ,Ulcl , who can prove 
lineal descent from a Patriot o f til e American Revolution is eligible fo r m embership. DAR volun
teers are wilLing to provide guidance and ass istrulce witlt your first step into tile world of genealogy. 

How is Patriot defined? 

DAR recognizes Patrio ts no t only as soldiers, but as anyone who contributed to thc cause of 
A merican frcedom. To find out if your rulCcstor is recognjzed by the DAR as a Revolutionary 
Patrio t, a request form is availab le o riline at www.dar.o rg by clicking o n "Memberslup." 

How many members does the National Society have? 

DAR has 165,000 members Ul nearly 3,000 chapters wo rldwide, including ch apters i.n 12 fo reign 
countries . Since its founding in 1890, DAR has admitted more titan 800,000 m embers. 

How can I find out more? 

Go to www.dar.o rg ruld click on " Membership." TIlere you'll find helpful instructions , advice on 
findffig your lineage and a Prospec tjve Membcr Info rmation Rcqucst Form. Or call (202) 879-
3224 for more informatio n on jo ini.ng the wo rk o f til is vital , servicc-nunc!cd o rgrulizatio n. 
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CIVIC CEREMONY 
Sponsored by 

NA TIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION ASSOCIA TlON 
in cooperation with the 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL MALL & MEMORIAL PARKS 
Monday - October 13, 2008 

COLUMBUS PLAZA -- UNION STAT[ON 
MUSIC PRELUDE ... ... .. ... .. ....................................... ....... ...... 10:45 a.m. 

"The President's Own" United States Marine Band 
Cap/ain Michelle A. Rakers, conducting 

POSTING OF THE COLORS .................................................... 11:00 a.m. 
U.S . Armed Forces Honor Guard - Mi li tary District of Washington 

Knights of Columbus Fourth Degree Color Corps - Calvert Province 
Districts of Washington Archdiocese, Maryland and Virginia 

PROCESSION OF WREATH PRESENTERS 
Led by the Columbus Expeditionary Banner 

Conrad Murphy portraying Christopher Columbus 
NATIONAL ANTHEMS: Un ited States of America, Italy, Spain, 

The Commonwealth of The Bahamas 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGlANCE: Patrick Korten, Vice Pres., Knights of Columbus 

INVOCATION: Rear Adm. Barry e. Black, Ph.D, ChC, USN (ret.) 
Chaplain, United Slates Senate 

RETIRlNG OF THE COLORS: U.S. Armed Forces Honor Guard 
WELCOME: Col. Thomas J. Hogan, USA-Ret., NCCA President 

Peggy O'Dell , Superinlenden/, The National Mall 

and Memorial Parks 

REMARKS: Ambassadors ofDipJomatie Corps 
Representative, Organization of American States 

READING OF PROCLAMATIONS: 
From the President of the Un ited States of America 
From the Mayor of the District of Co lumbia 

INTRODUCTION: NATIONAL YOUTH COLUMHUS ESSAY CONTEST WINNER 
Miss Chl'istina Jean Moazed, Stamford, Connecticut 

"HOW CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS CHANGED THE WORLD" 
CONTEST SPONSORED.J OINU Y By 

The N~,tional Society Daughters of the American Revolution 
Mrs. Linda Gist Calvin , President General 

Represented by Mmtha V. Hilton, I-Iunurat)' Stale Regel"ll, District of Columbia 

The National Italian American Foundation 
Mr. John B. Sa lamone, Executive DireCior 

Represented by Joseph Vecchio 
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MusIC INTERLUDE: "Colu mbia, the Gem of the Ocean" 
Traditional 

GySgl. Kevin Bennear, USMC. Vow/isl 

PRESENTATION OF MEMORIAL WREATHS 

National Columbus Celebration Association 

National Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior 

Embassy of Italy 

Embassy of Spain 

Embassy of The Commonwealth of The Bahamas 

The National Ital ian American Foundation 

The Lido Civic Cl ub Of Washington 

Supreme Council , Knights of Columbus 

District of Columbia State Counci l, K. of e. 

Maryland State Counci l, K. of C. 

Virginia State Council, K. of e. 

Washington Council, K. ofe. 

Roma Lodge, Order Sons of Italy in America 

George Washington Lodge,OSIA 

United States - Mexico Chamber of Commerce 

The Jamestowne Society 

National Society of the Sons and Daughters of the Pi Igri ms, 
District of Columbia Branch 

National Society of the Daughters of the American Colonists 

National Society Daughters or the American Revolution 

District of Columbia State Society D.A.R. 

Maryland State Society D.A.R. 

Virginia D.A.R. 

District of Columbia Soc iety Sons of the American Revolution 

National Society Children of the American Revolution 

The District of Columbia Society e.A.R. 

Boy and Girl Scouts of America and Campfi re Youth 
of the Archdiocese of Washington 
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United States - Mexico Chamber of Commerce 

The Jamestowne Society 

National Society of the Sons and Daughters of the Pi Igri ms, 
District of Columbia Branch 

National Society of the Daughters of the American Colonists 

National Society Daughters or the American Revolution 

District of Columbia State Society D.A.R. 

Maryland State Society D.A.R. 

Virginia D.A.R. 

District of Columbia Soc iety Sons of the American Revolution 

National Society Children of the American Revolution 

The District of Columbia Society e.A.R. 

Boy and Girl Scouts of America and Campfi re Youth 
of the Archdiocese of Washington 
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CLOSING HYMN (AUDIENCE) 

DISMISSAL 

"AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" 

o beautiful for spacious skies 
For Amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 

(Refrain) 
America, America 

Samuel A. Ward 

God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 

o beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years, 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears. 

(Refrain) 

MUSIC POSTLUDE - "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
John Phillip Sousa 

The United States Marine Band 
"The President's Own" 
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Dayou 
nave a 
evolutiqna~y 

Patnottn 
your family tree? 

~DAR 
Daugh ters of the 

American Revolutinno 

Consider membership in tJle 
N ational Society Daughters of 
th e American Revolution 
(N SDAR) , a vo lunteer 
women's service o rganiza tion 
tJlat h onors and prese rves ilie 
legacy o f our Patriot ances
to rs. More iliall 200 years 
ago, American Patriots fought 
and sacrificed for tJle free
dom s we enjo y today. As a 
member of the DAR, you can 
can tinue this legacy by ac
tively promo ting patrio tism, 
preserving American his tory 
and securing America's future 
through be tter education for 
children. 

-.:!'~-
Preserving the 

American Spirit 
www.dar.org 

(202) 879-3224 

Who is eligible for membership? 

Any woman 18 ycars o r older, regardless o f race, religion, or etluuc backgro ,Ulcl , who can prove 
lineal descent from a Patriot o f til e American Revolution is eligible fo r m embership. DAR volun
teers are wilLing to provide guidance and ass istrulce witlt your first step into tile world of genealogy. 

How is Patriot defined? 

DAR recognizes Patrio ts no t only as soldiers, but as anyone who contributed to thc cause of 
A merican frcedom. To find out if your rulCcstor is recognjzed by the DAR as a Revolutionary 
Patrio t, a request form is availab le o riline at www.dar.o rg by clicking o n "Memberslup." 

How many members does the National Society have? 

DAR has 165,000 members Ul nearly 3,000 chapters wo rldwide, including ch apters i.n 12 fo reign 
countries . Since its founding in 1890, DAR has admitted more titan 800,000 m embers. 

How can I find out more? 

Go to www.dar.o rg ruld click on " Membership." TIlere you'll find helpful instructions , advice on 
findffig your lineage and a Prospec tjve Membcr Info rmation Rcqucst Form. Or call (202) 879-
3224 for more informatio n on jo ini.ng the wo rk o f til is vital , servicc-nunc!cd o rgrulizatio n. 
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The NationaL Society of the 
Daughters of the American RevoLution 

, and the 

NationalltaLian American Foundation 
are pleased to announce co-sponsors hip in an essay contest featuring Chri stophe r 

C olumbus 

C ontest is open to all stude nts in grades 9 throug h 12 . 

2008 - 2009 TOPIC 

"Discuss five perils face(l by Christopher Columbus ' expedition( s) and how 
Columbus and his crew overcame them. " 

One essay is selected as the national winner and the winner is invited to attend NSDAR ' s 
I 181h Continental Congress to be recogni zed. Second and third pl ace winners are also 
selected. Judging at the national level is conducted by the National Italian American 
Foundation. The national winner will receive $ 1,200 from the NI AF in addition to paid 
lodging and transportation to Washington, D .C. in October 2009 for the winner and one 
parent or guardian. The national winner must read the prize-winning essay at the 
Co1.umbus Memorial, Washington , DC on Columbus Day (October 12, 2009), 

The second place national winner will receive $500, and the third place national winner 
will receive $300. 

FORM 
Essay must be typed, or prepared on a computer or word processor, lIsing black type in a 
non-script fOni no smaller than 12 point or larger than 14 point. Each essay must have a 
title page li sting the following: Titl e or topic of essay: "Five perils that challenged 
Christopher Columbus", Contestant's full name and address, Contestant's telephone 
number (with area code) and/or e- mail address, Name of contestant's school and grade 
level, Name of sponsoring DAR chapter, and Number of words in essay. Any essay 
withoUi a title page will be disqualified. 

This contest will be administcred by the NS DAR. 
For further information about Lhis contest contact: 

Sharon El lison Alle n, National Vice Chairman, 
C hristopher Columbus Essay Contest, American His tory Commillee, NSDAR 

7 137 Quail Ridge Road, FOlt WOlth , TX 76132-3529 
Phone: (817) 36 1-7 11 7 E- Mail : SAllenDAR @aol. com 

Office of the His to ri an General , NS DAR 
1776 D Street, NW, Washington, D C 20006-5303 
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O n later voyages, Columbus brought more ships loaded with men and supplies 
to colonize the new territories and return with more treasures. On his fOUlth and 
last voyage Columbus explored Honduras and Panama, where he leam ed of gold 

and a strait to another ocean. Columbus' voyages inspired the explorations of others who 
followed. Amerigo Vespucci determined in 1502 that South America was PaIt of a new 
continent, not the eastern part of Asia as Columbus assumed. Ferdinand Magellan 

discovered a westward route to Asia in 1520 when he crossed from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean at the Strait of Magellan. This proved that Columbus was cOITect; there was 
a westward sea route to the lncties. 

Columbus discovered treasures that affected the world economy. Herbs and plants 
were brought to E urope to grow new crops and produce medicines. Sugar, tobacco, cacao, 
and spices were desirable in Europe and created profitable industries. Columbus and hi s 
crew expected to find gold, and they did . So much gold came into Spain dlat it caused 
inflation, upset the economy, and led to the decline of the Spanish Empire. E uropean 

countries competed with powerful armies and navies so they could take larger shares of 
the world's treasure. Improved navigation opened up new trade routes. Europeans 
expanded into foreign markets, and sold their goods to dle New World. This stimulated 
European industry to produce more power and mechanical inventions dlat led to the 
Industrial Revolution. 

C hristopher Columbus' voyages improved understanding of geography, cu lture, 
and trade, which changed the perception and economics of the world. A New World view 
claimed that the New World was free to explore, conquer, colo nize, and convert to 
C hr istianitv. The idea developed that previous ly separated peoples were brought together 

in the New World to work out a common destiny. What followed not only changed the 
make up of the New World, but also changed the entire world forever. 
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First Prize Esstly, NIA F-NSDAR ESSA Y CONTEST, 2007-2008 

How Christopher Columbus Changed the 
World* 

By Christina Jean Moazed 
'l1,e Creelllvicl! Co/lII l1:1' Day School. Gmde y, 

S/(lIl~/iJlrl, C(Jll lleCl ic1l1 

5i j()l/s(Jrf! d hy PUI1/alll /-lill DII J? Chopfer 

Long before the voyages of Christopher Columbus (1451-

1506), people knew the world was a sphere and its approxi mate 
size. Ships had sa il ed across the ocean to the Indies, and the New World had already 
been discovered. What Columbus' voyages (I(;compli shecl was to increase knowledge of 
th e seas , navigiltion, exploration. and trade routes, which changed th e perception of wor ld 

geography. T hi s led to di scoveries of new cultures. ideas. foreign markets and 
co loni zation, whi ch fo rever altered wo rld econom ics. 

By the 5th century B.C.. Greek scholars determined that the world was spherical. 
Plato. Ari stotle. and then Eratosthenes in the 2nd century B.C. calcul ated the earth 's 

circumference based on mathematics and astronomy. Ptolemy created maps th at were 
added to over time. They showed the world with more land th an oceans. the continents 

were close r togcther. and Asia lVas much larger than it is. Vikin gs. ex plorers. alld fishing 
ships sail ed the Atlantic Ocean. and charted the ir routes so shi ps coul d find their way 
across the ocea n. Columbus used these maps to chart hi s course. but he underestimated 
the distance across the ocea n even more. 

Di scoveri es in the Indi es and its treasures inspired Columbus to explore As ia. 
When Turks blocked the e<1 stern land ro ute to the Indi es in 1453 . Europeans <.:O mpeted to 
n nd other trade routes. Portugucse ex plorers fo und an eastern sea route around Afri ca, 
but Spain needed its own tra Ie route to improve its economy. Colum bus was convinced 
that he could find a shortcut to Asia by sailing west fro m Europe across the ocean. There 
were onl y three known continents, Europe, Asia, and Afri ca , and one ocean, the Atlantic. 
It was not known th at the American continent and Pacifi c Ocean we re in between Europe 
and Asia. From 1484 Colum bus tri ed to fi nd a co un try to support' hi s voyage. but experts 
argued correctly that Colu mbus underestimated the distance to As ia. Fin all y Queen 
Isa bell <1 and Ki ng Ferdi nand of Spai n agreed to sponsor him and prov ide hi m with 
fi nancial rewards, whi ch was a major incentive fo r Colum bus and Spa in . 

Between 1492 and 1504, Co lumbus made four voyages from Spa in to the New 
Wo rld. He explored the Canary Islands. Ba hamas, Anti li es, South Ameri ca , and Central 
Ameri ca. On Ma rch 15, 1493 when Colum bus returned to Spain from hi s nrst voyage, 
news of hi s discoveri es spread quickly throughout Europe to Rome. On May 3. 1493. 
Pope Alexander VI declared that all lands in the newly explored Indies, not already 
owned by a Chri sti an prince, would belong to Spa in . Colum bus and Spani sh settlers 
spread Chri stianity throughout the New World, whi ch helped Spain deve lop its overseas 
emp ire. Spain competecl with other countries to ex pand trade and Chri sti ani ty. 

"'The (IS,\';}; lwd IOp ic WlIS II{}w did ,liej iJllr v(~l'(lges (~r C(}/lI l11 hIlS c.:/ulI/}!.e (J llr perc ep t ioll (~rJ!,e(lg"(lJl"Y 011(/ aller 
11'(w ld eCOI/01ll i<:s 1 
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"The President's Own" 
United States Marine Band 

For over two centuries, "T he President's Own" United States M arine Band 
has been part of the events that have shaped our national heritage. On June 8, 
1912, the Marine Band , with Pres ident William Howard Taft , participated in the 
unveiling of the Columbus Me morial Founta in , providing ceremonial music 
during the official ceremony. Like the monuments the Marine Band has helped 
dedicate, its continued presence in American life stands as a symbol of the 
traditions and ideals on which our country was founded. 

Established by an act of Congress in 1798, the Marine Band is America's 
oldest professional musical organization. Its primary mission is unique--to 
provide music for the President of the United States . 

President John Adams invited the Marine Band to make its White House 
debut in the still -unfinished Executive Mansion on New Year's Day, 1801. In 
March that year, the band performed for the inaugural of Thomas Jefferson and 
has performed for every P residential inaugural since that time. 

In Jefferson, the band found its most visionary advocate and fri end. An 
accomplished musician himself, Jefferson recognized the unique relationship 
between the band and the Chief Executive by giving the Marine Band the title, 
"The President' s Own." 

Whether performing for South Lawn arrival ceremonies, State Dinners, or 
receptions, Marine Band musicians appear at the White House more than 200 
times each year. Addi tionally , the band participates in more than 400 public and 
official performances annually, including concerts and ceremonies throughout 
the Washington, DC, metropolitan area. Each fall , the band travels through a 
region of the United States dur ing its concert to ur, a century-old tradition started 
by the band 's legendary 17th Director, John Phillip Sousa. 

As D irector from 1880-1892, Sousa brought 'The President' s Own" to 
unprecedented levels of excellence and shaped the band into a world-famous 
musical organi zation. During his tenure, the band was one of the first musical 
ensembles to make sound recordings. Sousa also began to write the marches 
that earned him the title 'The March King." 

"The President' s Own" continues to maintain Sousa's standard of 
excellence. Marine Band musicians are selected at auditions much like those of 
major symphony orchestras. A uditionees perform behind a screen to e nsure 
anonymity . The audition committee makes its selection based on musical 
graduates of our nation' s finest music schools, ofte n holding advanced degrees in 
music . More than 90 percent serve with the Marine Band for 20 or more years. 

As America' s oldest professional musical organization, the Marine Band' s 
omnipresent role in events of national importance has made it part ofthe fabric 
of American life. As P res ident Ronald Reagan sa id , "Whether serenading 
Adams or Jefferson, accompanying Lincoln to Gettysburg, or performing here at 
the White Hose, the Marine Band has become a national institution and a 
national treasure." 
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NATIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION ASSOCIATION 

Italian-Americans, annual 
. lomatic corps--especially 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Col. Thomas J. Hogan, USA Ret., President 

John C. Moore, Founding Chairman Emeritus 
James P. McCusker, Vice President 

Daniel J. Quagliarello, Treasurer 
Steven J. Upton, Secretary 

Paul E. Biciocchi 

Mario Ciario 

G. Pino Cicala 

Peter R. Davio 

Leonard M. Druso 

Ben C. Filipczyk 
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Peter D. Gervais 
Martha V. Hilton 
Patrick Korten 

Honorary: 
Edward M. Sullivan, Ph.D. 

Gustav S. Weber 

HOT/or America Corps prepllres 
jor wll'llT/l'e IIllbe 2001l'Cremon;es 

Some oj Ibe ushers III Ibe 2001 cer C/IIOIl;"S 

Some o/I/;e usbers b40rc I"e 2006 ccremollY 
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Members of tile Fourth Degret· C% r Corps 
prl'pare to makl' centrll""e lI;i,b 

IJ(lIiollllllllld govrrmenttd flags ;11 2001 

OTHER PARTICIPATING KNIGHTS 

For some yea rs, the ush
ers at the annual ceremon ies 
have been members of the 
co llege council s of the 
Kn ights o f Colu mbus in 
DC. Shown here are mem
bers fro m the Ca tho lic 
University, Georgetown 
University, and George 
Washington Un iversity 
Coun cils. DC has five col
lege councils, the other two 
(at Howard and Ameri ca n 
Universities) being rela tively 
new. 

7i1l0 more Usbm ji'Olll 2001 



Other Flags in the 
Ceremonies 

I
n addition to the 27 historical 
nags borne by the Honor America 
Corps, the Honor Guard of the 

Military District of Wash ington carries 
in the National fl ag and tlags of the 
milita ry services, with battle streamers, 
as pictured on the back cover. The 
Fourth Degree Color Corps of the 
Archd iocese of Washington District 
carry in the flags of the participating 
nations, including the U.S ., Spain, Italy, 
the Bahamas, the Organization of 
American States (left and oppos ite), plus 
those of the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Virginia, and Columbus 
carries the Exped itionary Banner (see 
front cover). Posted at a corner of the 
dais is the flag of the Department of the 
Interior. 

The Expeditionary Banner carried by Columbus is a 
reconstruction of the 1492 flag described in 
Bartolome de las Casa's digest of the log book of the 
first voyage of Columbus (the closest narration we 
have to Columbus's own account). He relates the 
story of the in it ial landing in the Bahamas: 

Two hours aner midnight land appeared , some two leagues away. They took in a ll 
sa il , leaving only the mainsai l, which is the great sai l without bonncts, and lay losc
hauled waiting for day . This was Friday, on which they reached a sma ll island of the 
LUC,lYOS, call ed in the Indian language Guanahani Itoday commonly assumed to be 
Walling Is land, otherwise kuown as San Salvadorl. Immediately some naked people 
appeared and the Admira l wen t ashore in the armed boat, as did Martin Alonso 
Pi nz6n and Vicente Y;liiez hi s brother, capta in o f the Nina. The Ad miral raised the 
roya l standard and the captains carried two banners with the green eross which were 
nown by the Admira l on all or hi s ships. On each side of the cross was a crown 
surmounting the letters F and Y [for Ferdinand and Isabellal . (The contemporary 
spelling of the Queen's name was Ysabela .) 

Quotation taken from J, M, Cohen, editor nnd lrans lator, The Four Voyages o!Cltri,\'toplter Cn[wnbll ,\', Pengui n 
Buoks, London. t 969, p.53. The illus tratiun of the Exped itio nary Ban nerofCo tulllbus was adapted from: Rear 
Admira t William Rca Furtong and Commodore Byron MeCand tess, So Proudly Wl' lIail: The !-lislOIY oj lloe 
United State.\' Flag. Smithsonian Institution Press, Washjngton. D,C., 198 1, 
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HA. TIONAL COLUMBUS eB.EBRATION 
ASSOCIA YION 

ORGANIZATIOItAL MEMBERS 
.G'fNmAL. 

N.lrtian .. llbli ... ..-Am~ril: ... n Faundoriilln 
NaUD!!'" Sode1y DliIlI&htem of the Atl'lllH'lclln Re¥o1U1iloll 

IMiJr'g.'Jreii WIllCttcn OaiJ,pb;r of ~ I&!)j~'f ~f ~ .... biil, D.A..R_ 
tid'6 CII/Ie- C'''' of Wa9hl~tGII, D.C. 
Hely Ru,",1Y Church (lIbllitD Parish) 

order 'sans. of tbty 4 .. Amelfiu 
Romlil, Loda;e No. 71" O..s..LA. 

G'raq:~ Wasllinl,-ton 1LGd.t;~ INII_ 2G38,. CUiJ.A.. 
Ab~1llZO and M\oI~ Herlil!lIp, Sode.1)' 

IIbdeIQburg flolany Club 
Yowg America Werll!!: Plib11c Cllarter School 

KNlGlfJ'S OF COUIMIRIS 
Su,pr~4i1: CcJ~n~it 

Dertrid of COJUfilbia St~ c.lilfitil 
Milrylal1dStitt. ¢Gulldl 
Yirsiniao Sbril!: £ounal 

Harry J. Cilnti!lll' l'n9urance ~ 
W;jl5bi~ Cv~il N(Io.. 224, DC 

PotOIl\8C Counttll 'Mo. 433. DC 
Fr. Fri:1n~15 J. Dii'lmol1d w~II~1I 'N~. 6l.92,. VA. 

St. Maw1' of thl! Aimmptlon Coundl No. 9302, MD 
Fr. Horace B. McKenna Cound Halo U024, ND 

Bishop Mr:N;amllivolI Chaptw:r 01' GrOllnd Kaq;Prt:s. MIl) 

Wa9.III&tOll A9s.em1J1y 'NQ. 151, 41110 DeilM, DC 
Fr_ Andrew White ~anbl,. No.. 377, 4th ~v~ MD 
Fa.ther fJ~ ~1hbI,. No. 1162. 4 rio 1J'e~, VA 

Coolmod"'9 a .. f1')' AsMmbly MG. UG3, 4 111 l)e,p'ee, VA 
lIid1Ii1aod Atiemb'lr No. l! 165, 0\1.'''' ~~t VA 

Fr. Walter r. MillQ Asi6elOOt, No. 18914 .. '" De:iJ"H. VA 
M'U- McM'~1lM1 Aul:mblt' No.. 2:2!os., 4'i' Dq;;n:e-, VA 

MBrian A&.i.emlllly 233.1 .... - Dqree,. VA 
C,-",iiBlOlI "rc;lI~y Pril1c;.e vf ttlf: QiIAJdJo ~lIfIblJ 2$34, 4"P~IP"r,:fi;:r DC 

COIDIERCf.U. 

CAeJ 
Bob C/rUI, ,Cetler,sl CDntraetar 
Infi ... anc:tt CoosultinJr Cliroap· 
Gino M.rinQ¢d~ c;'PA, p,e. 

W. B .• ,Ma!iM' SftLee.t Metal' Works 
funllm ...-opOrtics 
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~'JlOIfS 
The 27 Otlicial Flags of the United States 

State Date Ratified Flag Dates No. of No. 
.Art:hdicH:e!ie of Wasllinghn or Admitted Design In Use Stars Stripes 

The United States Army Band 1 Delaware Dec. 7,1787 
2 Pennsylvania Dcc. 12, 1787 

"~~Own" 3 New Jersey Dec. 18,1787 

COIL L Bt)S1I 5lMiIhi~ k .. ~ 4 Georgia Jan. 2, 1788 
5 Connecticut Jan . 9, 1788 

The Unlle!d ~e$ lII .... e Rpd 6 Massachusetts Feb. 6, 1788 

"'Tire PJ-e$ldeoflfg Owo" 7 Maryland April 28, 1788 
8 South Carolina May 23,1788 1st 1777-1795 13 13 

c,o,_ MrcJucl J_ .CINkrnr, .Itiredor 9 New Hampshire June 21, 1788 
10 Virginia June 25, 1788 

IN8MDUA1S 
11 New York July 26, 1788 
12 North Carolina Nov. 21,1789 

Rn. Daniel P. Couahlfd, ChapJalu, .u.. s.. H'D1I'619 of ~54HJf~ 13 Rhode Island May 29, 1790 

Rafael Jover Y De Mora F1'~ 
14 Vermont March 4, 1791 
15 Kentucky June 1,1792 

"""'~"r fd 5,p;Iiu "" ~~ 16 Tennessee June 1,1796 

Doria DeBD iEIten Kemper., NPG-:IIf.5D.Ur 
17 Ohio March 1, 1803 
18 Louisiana April 30, 1812 2nd 1795-1818 15 15 

.James P •. Killll'nan, ""It., o.tS 19 Indiana Dec. 11, 1816 
20 Mississippi Dec.10, 1817 3rd July 4, 1818 20 13 

Uo,Jld J. Oail'vie. D.D •• FOIIINH' CIP.awrJ''''' u,s. S6m!fB 21 Illinois Dec. 3, 1818 4th July 4, 1819 21 13 

JOSiI' L k~ LLD .. QAS 22 Alabama Dec. 14,1819 
23 Maine March 15, 1820 5th July 4,1820 23 13 

MIler. Ro.get' C. Roe.1sch. 24 Missouri Aug. 10,1821 6th July 4,1 822 24 13 

Dinr::dlwT .... IIIP' ~ .. u...a V"~ "' ~ V~iJD 25 Arkansas June 15, 1836 7th July 4, 1836 25 13 
26 Michigan Jan.26, 1837 8th July 4,1837 26 13 

Ana Marta Snell, Ph.D., Ulii~RI ~ 27 Florida March 3, 1845 9th July 4,1845 27 13 

Mrs. .Prtiley MHriK W8gc'J1ner, ~ 28 Texas Dec.29, 1845 10th July 4, 1846 28 13 
29 Iowa Dcc. 28, 1846 11th July 4, 1847 29 13 

Lilllla Tillller- Walkillri. Hll't:-NSDAR' 30 Wisconsin May 29,1848 12th July 4,1848 30 13 
31 California Sept. 9, 1850 13th July 4, 1851 31 13 
32 Minnesota May 11,1858 14th July 4, 1858 32 13 
33 Oregon Feb. 14, 1859 15th July 4,1859 33 13 

SPECIAL II£COGItITlOltS 34 Kansas Jan.29, 1861 16th July 4, 1861 34 13 
35 West Virg inia June 20,1863 17th July 4,1863 35 13 

~ CH.IIRMMI IEM£RUlI.!i, J fIiiI'5C 36 Nevada Oct.31 , 1864 18th July 4,1 865 36 13 

Jolin C~ Mocwe, p~ Ie. of C 37 Nebraska March 1, 1867 19th July 4, 1867 37 13 
38 Colorado Aug. 1, 1876 20th July 4,1877 38 13 

DfSnNClIISH£D 0FTfC£R JII'£D:At. 1996:: 39 North Dakota Nov. 2, 1889 

EdWind M. !MIIiMn. P.h.D •• pso. K of C 40 South Dakota Nov. 2, 1889 
41 Montana Nov. 8, 1889 21st July 4, 1890 43 13 

DlSrflllGlRJiHf"1J MEII8£R ~ 19.fM: 42 Washington Nov. 11 , 1889 
43 Idaho July 3,1890 

Gusm So. WeiJetr, PSD, K of C. 44 Wyoming July 10, 1890 22nd July 4, 1891 44 13 

DfS7JWCUfSII£D SEIMCE If£att,. J999: 
45 Utah Jan. 4, 1896 23rd July 4 ,1896 45 13 
46 Oklahoma Nov.16,1907 24th July 4, 1908 46 13 

AI.red M.. RocOnc:filllfO". PII'.D. 47 New Mexico Jan. 6, 191 2 
48 Arizona Feb.14, 1912 25th July 4, 191 2 48 13 

Ct.lUMSnDR fJIIIDallJ'S ~ .2'00.5: 49 Alaska Jan . 3, 1959 26th July 4,1959 49 13 

HidJard J. Higgins, Esq. 50 Hawaii Aug. 21 1959 27th July 4,1960 50 13 

From Milo M. Oaile, Melvin J. Weig, and Roy F. Appleman, The History of the United States Flag, 
Harper and Row, New York, 1961 
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members in the order (but about a third in the District of Columbia) being Fourth 
Degree members. The basic unit of the order is the council, and a member must be a 
current member of a counci l to be a current member of the Fourth Degree, which is 
organized into assemblies. 

The basic principle of the Fourth Degree is patriotism, and it is known as the 
Patriotic Degree, patriotism being understood as the cu ltivation of responsible 
citi zenship and the promotion of good government. 

Within thc Fou rth Degree there is a speci,d group of volunteers known as the 
Color Corps, who- attired in tuxedos, capes and chapeaux at their own 
expense- enhance civic and religious events, and are known as " the visible ann of 
the Kn ights." The colors of the capes indicate offices held or formerly held: red for 
rank and fi le members; white for the Faithful Navigators (i.e., CEOs) of assembl ies, 
gold for Masters (in charge of the roorlh Degree for an entire state, or in this case, 
the Archdiocese of Washington which includes DC and five Maryland cou llties), 
and blue for the V ice Supreme Master who is in charge of the Fourth Degree in a 
region of a number of states . In addition, there are some roles express ly involved 
with direction of the Color Corps: the current commanders of the Color Corps in 
local assemblies (purple), and the current marshal and assistant marshals of the 
Color Corps for all of the assemblies in a state or several states (green). 

T he United States nag was adopted by the resolution of the Continental 
Congress on June 14, J777, "That the flag o f the thineen united States be 13 
stripes alternate red and white, that the union be 13 stars, white on a blue field 

representing a new constellation." The design ori gi nated with Francis Hopkinson, 
chairman of the Conti nental Navy Board of the Congress, and was apparel1l"ly 
ori ginally intended for naval Lise. 

After Vermont achieved statehood on March 4, 179 1 and Kentucky on June I , 
1792, Congress adopted and President Washington signed a law on January 13, 1794 
provid ing that after May I , 1795 "the flag of the United Slates he fift een stripes, 
alternate red and white; and that the ullion be fifteen stars white in a blue field." 
That was the on ly time that the officia l flag had more than J 3 stripes. 

By 1818 five more states had been admitted to the Union with no change in the 
flag law, and in that year a new law was adopted: "That from and after the fourth 
day of July next, the flag of the United States be thirteen hori zontal stripes, alternate 
red and white, that the union be twenty stars, white, in a blue field .... That on the 
admission of every state into the Union, one st,u' be added to the union of the flag, 
and that such addition shall take effect on the fourth of July next succeed ing such 
admission." This was the first time that the stripes were spec ified to be horizontal. 
While official flags followed that design, usually with the stars arranged in 
horizontal rows, unofficial flags varied great ly. 

A fter the admission of New Mexico and Arizona in 19 12 brought the number 
of states to 48, President Taft issued an executive order specifying the arrangement 
of the stars, as well as standard proportions, and sizes of official flags. The 48·star 
nag remained in use for more than forty· six years, including two world wars. The 
next flag, with 49 stars, was in use for on ly one year, from July 4, 1959 (after 
admission of Alaska on Jru1llary 3) to July 4, 1960 (after admission of Hawaii on 
August 21, 1959), when our current 50·star flag was adopted- forty-eight years ago. 

See next page for a complete list (~llhe 27 historical Ojfi.Cilll jlllgS. 

Quotati ons are taken from Wi ttiamRca Furlong and Byron McCandless, So Proudly We lIail: The 
Hi.l·fOry (if the Ullited States Flag, Smi thsonian tnstitutiun Press, Washingt.on , DC 198 t , pp. 98, 
tS8, and t 8S; description of Tan's execuli ve order is on p. 2 t2. 
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REGULAR INDMDUAL MEMBERS 
iRi[lhani 5 . . ~Il:ksy, P'SO., Fill. K oi C 

W111~m B. Al9:lIill\~" V 
iflore.lle& O. Atlder50n 
RlI)'rnond J. AlI!IlelmD 

P4Iul E. Bh:ll)cchl 
JO!f(le M.1Boc~ml.eftl 
W,;ukwtlrth $. Bralldi 
Richard P. Br.anson 

Hl:1en 'II. Bl\lIo'~ 
MISJ",,,, H. 8rowo ... 

Jolul ,Cjij)OZZl 
Ro!.ert E.. CllIl'U!UI' 
Dln0 ". CCI/t<",hll 

Ritltattl 'Cecoo~ 
M.,..,. C;;JilUclI:i 
HI'am C Ia.rto 

C. PirlD £3 I:.I1II a 
~..,.4;)I1 J9~r.f;IjIl1 f;.oiliJl5 

1. Keitlp CIlQ(k" 'PSD. K ~ C 
JlIllII!!ph H. Cordles 

Ila1barIM Clayton Crl'tten1Mr'pr 
M1I..Gm.. ·WUllilo.~.Jr .. 1IM. Illn 

F ..... llci .. R. C .. awe 
Blanche- L Curfman 

l.u[)ill A. D'And~a 
Pi~ R. o.,.orio 
Sheila It IDtl'V19 

Don\211 De511111d:is 
Petw- AIIrott DI:II;oo 
Who Jo$ep'h DrUt:1t 
LI:GII .. rd M. iDul'M! 

Malll'flell WillJoor DWtaU 
Nlillicerd E. DIIYoiIlIi 

1;(11. W1Hr9d t. Ebef. AUSr Rirl. 
T.t'Il.tmlSi C. Etter., Esq,. 
JD~ph~. Fc"II~lIdc~ 

Ben C ... nlllJC2)'k 
C(tI. Richard S. FlalJtl~n 

G.uy ,Mi~"1d .,~'. G.,lliil~ 
P~ter' ,D. 'Ct\I"\I1II'!I. PiiD, K elf ·C 

IiIIomIld P. GII .. man 
E. Llnda Guido"' 

W·8tt.er A. H8W~rU:!I 
Ricl101rd G. HNd, PSD, K 001 C 

G90rae- A. Henderson. Jr. 
Ridtiirtll 1. H~&b. [sq,. 

)f;mll M.. Hilll.m;1 

M'otIrliha V .• Hil'tlill 
Thom,..;; J,. lHogilll, P'SD, K fif C 

Rilse M. JoInes 
£4Il. Andrew M. Johnson., ~U5 

ROOoert A. Kenai" . 
Jamt!'!i Pab'kk Kl~tr.UII~. PfD.D. 

P:dridl IUllicn 
ThonillS B. Lank, 00 

A.nthmrl!r Lel!a:.io 
tr.,w. RIICl1i1m Ubbf 

C;"p.t. J. Phillip uUlcicm. Ph.D., US,.. Ret. 
JO'III~lIIni 

Gino Milrlntl~cI 
~r B. Milrtlnez., FM .. K o' C 

itUiUdD D. M .. dt.c 
J. P. McCIIsk&r. PSD" IfM. K ot C 

B~neft L M>cKllwn 
John C. MOOffit, FeE, P5D, ... (II C 

T .• ErIC Mlll'!licato, 
WiJlilllm M. Mulvil1iU. PSI). f'VSM. II. ,of c 

!Peter F. Nostrand 
KeMelh Qi,IIC 

IkIniCI 1l. Qg;;q;brcllo 
St&lJtt<ilnle L RlUZilno 

Dw-otI1~ C. Rl:is 
100mrtliO RlJdrrllll~:Z 
~ N. Root1iU&Z 

·Col. Eric R'II,io 
Affncf M. RvtoooaFO, Ph.D. 

Mar}l LI:.I S41aorednl 
Eddie 5;rI ... aticn~ 

Joseph! Sca1etta, Jr .. [."q. 

UUD JI. Sc:aIhlri 
Rflta W. Smith 

IiJr • . DIAU :Nllrdl .. ~ ·Steru 
Edw.anl M. Slilliv~nr PIt.n.. P51l1'. iii 01 C 

Te-,elHl M" lialleroo 
Alilfioorty' R" T rin~le. CJLU. 

5~n J. IJp1;Qln 
R:e'f'. t,ylUO F loll\8l!1l 
J'oscph P. V;a,!;l1i. k. 

Gw;tav s. W ..... PSO, '" /Jf C 
UOYCie AnI:! West 

Rmll .. 1Id B.. WhilEr PSID, iii o~ C' 

Mark F. Woznak 
William Gr4ril!hant Wood 

Arldn;w M. z~ 

NATIONAL SPONSORS 
Wimant Brown, IU Andrew M. Johnson Trust .ry (';;jrtued M;jlI';guer1ite R. Moo~ 
Martha V. Hilton 
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Holes in the Calendar: When IS Columbus Day'! 

Today. Ocwh('l' 13. 2008. we ce!eiJmle Colllll1lms Day lind Ihe 5 16'" (ll1I1.iver.l'£IIY o( his 
fill/din!; ill Ihe New World-- Ihe firsl ('011111 1'1 !>el\llef'll Ihe Old World (llld Ihe Nell' in 
hi.l'IOricollilll l'.I' Ihol had siKni(ica lll (l nd 11I (,({ lIillg./iti cOII.l'eqll l' l/ces(or hislo r.\'. The 
Imdiliollol dale, ohserved in (/ IIIIII/her Il n illnlril'.I'. is Oeloherl 2. [Jill iIl/olloi/oy, 
11 '11.1' Yl'sl(' rday. OClOiJer 12, rea /ly CO /IIII/Ims DIIY? 

T
he record is abundantly dear that Columbus's historic discovery 
took place on OctobCl- 12, 1492. No question about it- and it has been 
so ce lebrated for Illany years. The tercentenary was celebrated in New 

York City on October 12, 1792, the first known ce lebration in the U .S., and the 
ljuatercentenary was celebrated nationally in 1892, when there was great 
interest in thc anni versary, proilloted by the young Knights or Columbus 
(founded in 18))2), and even younger Daughters of th l! American Revolution 
( rounded in 1890), both of which held a focus on Columbus and his discovery 
as a corc value. President Benjamin Harrison issued a proclamation urgi ng 
commcmorati ve events as well as programs in schools- and there was the great 
World Columbian Expos iti on in Chicago the foll owing year (because it 
couldn' t be ready for 1892) .. 

Tn 190) the governor of Colorado issued a Columbus Day proc lamation, 
and w ithin fifteen years two-thirds ofthc states had made October 12 a ::;tate 
holiday. 

In 1934 Pres ident Frank li n Roosevelt carried out a requcst from 
Congress thaI year that the Pres ident issue a proclamation des ignating October 
12 as Columbus Day each ycar and ca lled for appropriate observance o f the 
day. Hi s successors have regularly done likewise to the present day. 

A Change in Day: Columbus Day No Longer October 12 
Thcn in 1968, Congress passed the "Monday Holiday Law," which 

( I ) officially added Columbus Day to the I ist or eight other f ederal "public 
holidays" (meaning that federal nff'iccs arc closed, which cfTeetivel y made it a 
lIoliollOI holiday in fact, if not ill law), and 

(2) mandated the celebration of fi ve of those on the li st, including Columbus 
Day, on specified Mondays. giving federal workers the benefit of a long 
holiday weekend . Columbus Day would be on the second Monday of October 
each year, whatever the actual date. 

With t.hree ycars all owed for ca lendar makers and others to prepare for the 
change, Columbus Day was first observed according to thi s law, and as a fedcral 
holiday, on October II in 197 1. There was a three day celebration in 
Washington, promoteu parti cul arl y by Italian-Americans. 

Twenty-one years later, the very spec ial year celebrating the 
quincentennial of Colulllbus 's discovery came out just ri ght , with the official 
Monday observance ac tually falling on October 12, 1992. What could be 
neater '? 
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The Honor America Corps at their first appearance 
at the national Columbus Day Celebration (2006) 
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• Replicas of 17/1ags of historical sigll(jicallce are currently included in the 
collection . There is potent ial for significant growth in thi s portion of the 
collection as many Knights in the Rappahannock A ssemhly come from areas 
with ti es to historical flags. 

• The number of special./lags in the collection cu rrent ly stands at 12. 
• The four subprograms described above are complemented and supported by 
other activities: 
• Specific ceremollies have heell developed for a number of activitics and events, 

including Fourth Degree Exemplifications, Co lumbus Day and Flag Day 
observances, and flagpo le dedications. 

• A series of tri~fold pamphlets have been des igned for distribution to schools, 
civic organi/.ations, and Knights of Columbus organizations. The pamphlets 
prov ide a brief description of the Iionor America Program and the Honor 
Arnerica Corps and each pamphlet has a message tailored for its intended 
audi ence. 

• The program 's website (www.honoramericacorps .org) is educational and 
informative in nature, and also serves as a recruiting and a fundrai sing tool. In 
addition 10 providing descriptions of the Honor America Program and the Honor 
A merica Corps, it provides it picture of each flag currently in the Corp 's 
collection, it list of upcoming events, a Roll of Honor listing those individual s 
and organizations that have made financial contributions in support of the Honor 
America Program, and a virtual library of information related to the tlag and the 
founding of our Nation . 

• To accomplish the program 's objectivc, the flollor America Corps was 
establi shed to provide a cadre of Knights willing to visit, on a regular basis, area 
parochial school s and school di stri cts of Central Virginia as well as parti cipate in 
civic and fraternal events to offer a cleare.r understanding of the meaning of our 
flag. 

W
hile the core mcmbership of thc Honor Americ~1 Corps cad."c comcs 
1'1'0111 the R"ppah<lnnock Assembly , it is open to all Knights who are 
willing and able to participate in Honor A merica Corps activities. For 

example, pW1icipants in the annual Presidents' Day Parade in Alexandria, V A have 
come from several Northern Virginia assemblies. Newly-exemplified Fourth Degree 
Knights from the Virginia, Archdiocese of Washington, and Pennsylvania Districts 
carry the tlags at their respective Exemplification dinners. However, undoubted ly the 
most impressive Honor America Corps response to date was the response by the 
cadre to the funeral for a fallen warrior - Colonel Paul M. Kell y, United States Army 
- when Knights from 13 Virginia assemblies carried the US flags in his honor. 

Since its inception in 2003. the Honor America Corps has appeared before 
approximately 67,000 people. The audiences have ran ged in si ze from over 6,000 at 
a minor league baseball game to 8 at a National Cemetery ceremony. No audience is 
too small for the Honor America Corps . If an event has a profound effect on one 
attendee, then the event is a success. 

To date, several hundred Knights from counci ls and assemblies throughout 
Virgin ia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia have proudly 
participated in Iionor America Corps activities. With each passing fraternal year, the 
demand for appearances by the Honor America Corps has increased. 

Additional information about the Honor America Corps can be found at 
www.honormnericacorps.org/. More information about the Fourth Degree Knights 
of Columbus and the history of the 27 official U.S. flags follows below . 

T
he term "Fourth Degree" of the Knights of Columbus refers both to a 
grade or membership and, collectively, to those who have reached that grade, 
the highest in the order. A man becomes a full -fl edged Knight when he 

receives the Third Degree, and the Fourth Degree is optional, about a sixth of the 
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B
ut in !"<Iet October 12, 1992 still was not the actual anniversary . It was 

not eXllcl l y 500 years aft er the event. T he reaso n is the chan gc in the 
calendar introdu ced by Pope Grego ry X III in 1582, to adj ust for 

accum ul ated crror in the ca lendar that had bee n in usc since introdu ced by 
Juliu s Caesa r in 46 B.C. 

By the Pope 's decree th e ca lendar eliminated the accuillu lated surplu s 
time by dropp ing 10 dates that now wOllld I/ ever exisl. The 91 " anniversary da y 
of th e discovery (in terill s of elapsed tillle si nce th e landing)would wo uld now 
see m to be the I I 'h day after October 12, 1583, or October 23 (after ten fu ll 
days arc reinserted). So th e actual anniversary day wo uld be see m to be ten 
days later than the anniversary dale- -and so on in lal er yea rs. More on this after 

another consideration . 

The First Hole: The"e Was No October 12, J582! 
Still, wouldn ' t October 12 1992 at least be the SOOth October 12 since the 

ori g inal discovcry--and yesterday the SI6th October 12'! Not according to the 
Pope's ca lendar. For the change took place when he decreed that October 4, 
1582 would, instead, be October 15, 1582. So October 12, 1582 does/! 't exist 
ill his calendar, alld so call 't be cOllllted! 

In summary, in the calendar he introduced, the 1992 SOOth anniversary 01" 
the di scovery, in terms of elapsed tillle since the landing, was not October 12, 
but later in the 1110nth--and October 12, 1992 was the 499th, Ilot the SOOth, 
October 12 since the disco Ilery ! (Note that the day of discovery in 1492 is not 
counted in either case, so the discrepancy is not based on the way the count is 
made, but so lely on the fact that October 12, 1582--which would otherw ise have 

been the 90th anniversary of the discovery--never ex isted.) 

The Second Hole: The Missing October 12 RestOl'cd! 
But there's more. Is the calendar introduced by the. Pope the one we use 

today? Though his calendar was adopted early on by 1110st of the conlinental 

countries, some Protestant states held out for over a century, and Great Britain 
mandated the change in its possess ions and colonies (including the American 
ones) even later, in 1752. By then the accumulated error in the Julian calendar 
was II days instead of IO- and the Brits dropped I I full days between 
September 2 and September 14, 1752. So according to that calendaJ
presumably the one we use today-- there never was a miss ing October 12 in 1582 
or any other year, just eleven mi ss ing September days in 1752. We have (/1/ o/lr 
October 12 's ((frer all, /Il1les.\· \\Ie want to slick wilh the Pope '.\" versioll! 

SO how many days are we really oft'? The real anlliversary is not found by 
simply inserting the miss ing ten days. Instead we insert nine. The Julian 
calendar assumed a solar year of 365 and 114 days, and included a leap 

year every fourth year when the four intervening quarter days would make 
another full day. But that made the average Julian year II minutes and 14 
seconds longer than the so lar year, as pointcd out by Venerable Bede in 730 
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A.D. Every 128 years the ca lcndar would be another day ahcad of the solar 
ca lcndar. Over the centuries those days added up, with Christian feasts no longer 
occurring in the proper seasons, so the Pope took action to make the verna l equinox 
occur on March 2 1 each year as it had in 325 at: the time of the First Counci I or 

Nicaea. 
(He not on ly dropped the ten days, October 5 through 14 inclusive, but fine

tuned leap year rul es. Henceforth , years divis ible by 4 would be leap years, but 
years ending in 00 wou ld not be- unless divisible by 400, in which case they wou ld 
be leap years. Some people in the year 2000 either didn't know or forgot that very 

last p::llt of the ru le, causing some rea l Y2K foul -ups!) 
Because of the Juli an increase of one day every 128 years, the number of 

days that must be added to convert a Julian date to a Gregori an date also increases 
the later the .Julian date. One adds 10 days to Juli an elates that occu rred in the pcri od 
October 5, 1582 - February 28, 1700; I I for March I , 1700 - February 28, 1800, 
, 12 for March I , 1800 - February 28. 1900, and 13 for March I , 1900 - February 28. 

2 100. (Remember the ca lendar picked up an ex tra elay in 2000, a leap year, which 
1700, 1800, and 1900 were no!. 1600 was a leap year. Note also tbat the years given 

are intended to bracket the year fin historical evcllt OCCIIIT('d, not the anniversary 
yeorthat is of interest. T he added days show how far the Julian ca lendar had fallen 
behind wben the event occurrcd. T hus, for an anniversary in 2008 of a 1582 event. 
one adds 10 days, not 13. B ut an event in 2008 is 13 days off from the 2008 date 

given by the Juli an calendar.) 
However, Columbus's discovery on October 12, 1492 of the Julian calendar 

was 90 years 1J(:j(,re the 1582 introduction of the Gregorian ca lendar. The point (~f 
all this i.~ that October 12, 1492 was lIearer nille days thall lell days (~/f. So the 
discovery day needs an adjustment of nine days, rather than ten , to be consistent 
with the Gregorian ca lendar as extended backwards from its adoption in 1582.* 
Inserting nine complete days makes the rea l anniversary date in the ca lendar we 
now use October 22 each year, not October 12 I October 22, 1992 was 500 

complele years after the discovery of Ameri ca. 
(It has already been noted that the Chicago World Columbi an Exposit ion was 

opened in 1893 rather than the actua l quaterccntenary year of 1892. The dedication 
date of the fair was in 1892, however. Origina ll y scheduled for the trad itiona l 

Columbus Day, October 12, it was later postponed wi th a thrce-day celebrati on, 
October 20,2 1 and 22, 1892, which happil y included the rea l anniversary of 

Columbus's discovery.) 
Most of the foregoing isn't needed to know the bottom line: ten dates were 

cut from the 1582 calendar to correct for slippage since 325, but on ly about nine 
must be cut to bri ng 1492 in line. Ever sillce, we have to all£llline day.\' to tile {late 
to get compLete anniversary years since allY 1492 date, making the reaL 
anniversary October 22 each year, not October 12. 

Confused by all this? Maybe the second Monday in October isn' t a bad day 

for the annual celebration aftcr alii - Edward M. Sill/ivan 

* K irkpatr ick Sa le, COl/quest of' Paradise, Knopf. 1990, p.62 (note), overl ooks thi s. 

saying ten days. 
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Why all those A m erican/Lags? 

Honor America Program and Honor America Corps 

This is Ih e third year that the Coillmbus Day celebralioll has hcel! ellhallced by the 
illelllsion 01'0 11 27 01' the official historic Alllericall flags, carried by a special group 0./ 
Fourlll Degree Knights of Columbus kllOWII as Ihe "1/0 1101' AlIlerica Corps," £/ pal'l 0./ 

the "HOllOI' America Progral/l " established scveral years ago ill Virgillia alld this (lasl 
August willller (~I' Ihe top award in the Kn ights 0/ Coillmbus/or patriotic progralllS. 
Here we explain that program and its " /-10 1101' America Corps, " alld provide sO/l1e 
backgroul/.d history ol'the Ul7ited Slates.f7ag. 

T
he purpose of the Honor America Program is to reinforce, through 
educati on and by example. a broader knowledge and a deeper understandin g of 
the heritage and traditions associated with and represented by the official, 

historical, and spec ial fl ags of the United States . Tt was establi shed in 2003 by 
Knights of Columbus df Rappahannock fourth Degree Assembly of t.he Knights of 
Columbus under the leadership of Colonel Bill McCarthy, (J. S. Army (Ret.), who 
serves as its director. 

It is a multi -faceted education program. While to date it has mainly involved 
civ ic and fraternal activ ities, the primary obj ective is to reach the youngest citizens 
through parochial and public schoo l systems. If they can be taught to honor and 
respect the flag, they may ca rry those lessons with them throughout their lives and 
pass them on to their own children. 

There are four component subprograms: a school program, civ ie program, 
fraternal program, and liturgical program: 

The schooL program involves an historica l presentation centered on the display 
of a number of flags, both officia l and historical. The purpose is to engender an 
active interest in the flags and their significance, as well as possibly touch upon a 
few of the (J .S.History Standards of Learn ing. The presentation consists of a 
static display of flags, accompanied by music combined with a briel' narrative 
presentation, followed by a question and answer session. It normally lasts about 
30 to 45 minutes. 
The civic program suppo!ts a broad spectrum of civic events, such as the 
presentation of tlags at Spec ial Olympic open ing ceremonies, a welcome home 
ceremony fo r National Guard so ldiers returning from combat, Eagle Scout 
Courts of Honor, an annual display on Religious Freedom Day, opening 
ceremonies at professional baseball games, presentations to Boy and Girl Scout 
troops, and parades on Pres idents' Day andIJldependence Day. 
TheJraternaL program supports a wide range of fraternal events, including the 
presentation of fl ags at I lonor the Clergy dinners, counci l social meetings, Past 
Grand Knight dinners, Fourth Degree exemplifications, Fourth Degree officers' 
in sta llations, Fourth Degree meetings, Kn ights of Columbus Golf Tournament 
fundraisers. and Virginia State Counci l quarterly meetings. 
The liturgicaL program SUppOlts church-related events, such as council and 
assembly corporate communions. memorial Masses (Memori al Day, 9/1 I 
anni versary. Veterans Day. etc.), and funerals for fallen military heroes. 

T
he basis for the foregoing prognlln is the HOllOI' America Corps flag 
colledioll , wh ich currently has 56 offi cial, historical,. and special f lags. Each 
fl ag III the collectIon was generously donated by patnotlc IndiViduals or 

organizations in sUppOl1 of the Honor America Program. The co llection is broken 
down as follows: 

Replicas of each of the 27 officialj1ags that have fl own over the United States 
sinee the birth of the nation are included in the co llection. 
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limitations of those changes are clear from the recent announcement that the 
District government will soon undertake another redesign . 

Regardless of its setting, the Columbus Memorial has stood for nearly 100 
years as a key element of Washington. Its creation illustrated both ideas about 
design that were moving across the country at the turn of the century and about the 
need for the city to look like the capital of a powerful nation. Since its unveiling, 
the monument has helped introduce millions of people each year to Washington, to 
the United States, and to a man who was crucial to the history of both. 
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This specially-commissioned statue 

of a youthful 

Christopher Columbus 
graces the courtyard 

of Holy Rosary Church, 

Washington, D. C., where a brief ceremony is 
held annually as part of the religious 

celebration of Columbus Day, following a 
special Mass in the church on the Sunday 

preceding the Monday holiday 

It was erected by parishioners under the 
spirited leadership of its pastor, 

Fr. Caesar Donanzan, C.S. 
and presented to the parish 

by the Lido Civic Club 
following the Ouincentenary Mass 

on October 11 , 1992. 

An inscription on a bronze plate on the supporting pedestal reads as follows : 

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO 
This monument erected on the occasion of the 1992 Ouincentennial Jubilee 
celebrating the discovery of America, pays tribute to Cristoforo Colombo and 
his seafaring companions. Their bold voyage led to an historic encounter 
between the European world and the Americas. A turning point in Western 
Civilization , this event paved the way for the spreading of the Gospel and the 
establishment of a society anchored on the principles of Christian love and 
holiness . 1492- 1992 
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two flags parted. and the powerful June sun illuminated the white marble of the 
memorial. Sailors simu ltaneously raised huge fla gs of Spain and Ita ly alongside 
the monument. alld artillerymen fired a twenty-nne-gull salute. Only after several 
minu tes did the crowd's applause quiet enough for the Presidellt to give his 
remarks . 

The ceremony's benediction had just ended as the head of the parade 
reached the plaza . For the next two hours, the thousands standing and silting on 
either side of Massachusetts Avenue reviewed the bands , noats , military men, and 
marching Knights. At the end of the procession, Taft laid the first of many wreaths 
at the base of the memoria l, and then the city's engineers turned on the fountain . 
The Knights finished their day with a banquet at Convention Hall. while the rest of 
the city enjoyed two hours of fireworks launched from the base of the Washington 
Monument. 

Initial reactions glowed like the memorial had. The New York Tilll(,s called 
it "splendid" and The lo/ulllhiad wrote that although "the tribute no doubt was 
tardy," 

. . . the heatHy and intprcssivcncs, ,'f the lllellloriatto Cotumblls, ant! thc dignity and hrillianey 

which lllarkcu the un veiling. were ,uch a, to make the ,pcctator forget the IOll g yea rs of 

neglect in th~Joy 01 feeling that at tast the Great Oi,coven:r. COIUlllbus the Catholic, had C01l1e 

into his OWIl. 

Others shared the be lief that the unveiling marked an important step towards a 
more inclusive society. "Like the ceremonies of the unvei ling itself." a reporter 
from the Slar noted, the banquet "marked anew the important positioll of the 
Knights of Col urn bus as an Order in the social fabric of the United Statcs."24 

Everything was not done, however. During the winter of 1917, a Latin 
American artist visiting Washington noticed that Columbus's date of death had 
been written "MOlY," not "MDVI," and so the firl1lllow knowll as Graham. 
Burnham & Co. hired a stonemason to repair the mistake. It never was, however, 
so the date of death has rcmained incorrect. 

Other problems were harder to fix. Burnham had noted the appropriateness 
of "a properly designed memorial facing the station," yct the "architectural 
features" he and Anderson created forced competitors to face their designs 
south- that is, away from the terminal. One visitor later sUll1mari/.ec\the problem 
by noting that Columbus had "his back turtledto incoming guests of the National 
Capital." giving travelers little chance to grasp the Illonument's symbolism. The 
memorial's size was another failing, as it was so large that it prevented someone in 
the portico's center doorway from seeing the Capitol. 2

) 

This design did make sense from another perspective, however. It presented 
itself beautifully when viewed from the Capitol- its symbolism was clearly 
visible. and its scale fit well with the massive building behind. Characteristics 
such as these suggest Burnham may have developed other goals for the memorial. 

Nor has the memorial ever had a setting that would allow visitors to 
appreciate it fully. Though early drawings and photographs suggested the plaza 
wou ld be a calm, orderly space, the real one quickly became chaotic. The main 
source of trouble was the autolllobile, which Washingtonians took to so eagerly 
that by the I 920s, a higher percentage of them drove to work than in any other 
major American city. The increased speed of traffic led to so Illany 
accidents- between cars, trolleys, and pedestrians- that in the I ~~Os one 
Congressman called it "the most dangerous spot in Wa~hingt()n." A series of 
modifications since then have attempted to create a calmer, safer plan, butthe 
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Supreme Knight, he threatened an "investigati on" when he beli eved, for no 
obvious reason, that Cosby was withho lding information about the date, and he 
became even more hosti Ie during planning of the ceremony. After te lling The 
CO/lIlIlhiad that hi s daughter would unvei l the statue, Hearn became furiou s when 
Cosby reminded him of a meeting at which the two of them had agreed

2
Ylat the 

Ita li an or the Spanish ambassador would be a more appropriate choice. His out
rage increased when he found that the Knights wou ld receive 500 of the 2500 seats 
in the viewing stand, not the 1000 he ex pected . " 11]t has been quite c lear to me for 
some time that a feeling of prejudice has been seeping into your offi ce," Hearn 
snapped, "and that your des ire has been, in res ponse to that sentiment, to minimize 
any Catholic activity in conllection with the unve iling." After noting on thi s letter's 
marg in that slIch statements were " most amazing," Cosby decided not to answer. 

T
he scene on the plaza on June 8 pushed these conflicts far into the 
background. Joining President Taft and the Ttalian ambassador on the 
viewing stand were the heads of the Army and the Navy, leaders of Congress 

past and present, the Co lumbus M emorial Commission, and the ambassadors from 
Spain , Britain, and Germany. Sad ly absent was Burnham, who had di ed the 
previous week from coliti s complicated by diabetes. On e ither side of the 
monument were sixty-foot-tall poles decorated to look like masts, and running 
be l ween the m was a stee l cabl e. Frolll it , hang ing all the way to the g round , were 
two sixty-foot versions of the American tlag, positioned so they wrapped the 
memorial's ccntral shaft; white sheets covered the prow of the ship and the I ions. 

The ceremony began just before 3 p.m., when sai lors in white uncovered the 
li ons. After Sec retary of State Knox introduced a series of speakers, the Itali an 
ambassador approached ropcs hanging at the edge of the stage. As he pulled, the 

Tile unveiling ceremony as seen from tile western section of Union Station , looking generally southeast, 
toward the rear 01 tile monument. The two large flags covered tile memorial and their parting constituted 
the unvei ling. The domed building to the right of the picture is the Library of Congress. This rearward 
view 01 the monument is approximale ly as it is encountered by visitors exiting Union Station into the city. 
In the extreme lower right corner aboul ilalf of the basin of the west fountain 01 tile plaza can be seen. 
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Hlm/l'" (Mrs. f)lwiel N.) C;I1jirulll )'fwi vrs 
II !,oll'l"et o/roses ji'oill NCCA I'rl'sielflll 

'101/1 !Jogtlll lit Ihe 2007 ceranollil'>. 

WIIIICf! CUljillllll, 2007 

Diplofl/tllic fllIeI I'l,rk Sl'rvic, reprrsl'lIltllit;e, bOIll iI,eir bl'tleIs 
dl/rill,!!. illvorlltioll I,y USAF Chllpillill Ltd. Robert 8n/lllJ, 

joilll S'4!,CI;IIplflill, jCS, til the .2006 cddmllioll. 
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Dr. David R. Curfman - An AppreCiation 
A message from Suprell/.e Knight Carl A. Allderson of the Knights of Columbus, read 011 his 

behalf by Vice Presidentfor Communications Patrick Korten at the Columbus Day ceremonies 

on. Mon.day, Ocrober 8. 2007. 

On this Columbus Day 2007, we once again celebrate the life and legacy of one of 
the great explorers of all time. But this year, we also celebrate the life and contributions of 
Dr. David Curfman, who did so much as President of the National Columbus Celebration 
Association to makc this annual commemoration in Washington a tremendous success. 

I remember Dr. Curfman well - he took the reins of the Association during my 
days here in Washington, and I know personally of his intense interest in - and devotion to -
honoring Chri topher Columbus. Although I have not been able to participate personally in 
the celebrations si nce moving to New Haven, I am well aware of the many contributions he 
made as the Association's president. 

Dr. Curfman was a man with many friends throughout the nation's capital, and 
many of you are here today because of hi s extraordinary ability to reach out to all those with 
a devotion to the hi story of America, of which Chri stopher Columbus was a defining part. 

The Supreme Council of the Knights of Columbus is a proud charter member of 
the National Columbus Celebration Association, and it is a great pleasure to share 
enthusiasm for thi s annual commemoration with the National Society of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, and the National Italian American Foundation, who jointly sponsor 
the annual Christopher Columbus Essay Contest, another project brought about with Dr. 
Curfman' s enthusiastic encouragement. 

The by-laws of the Association state that our purpose is "to honor not only the 
memory of Columbus and his historic achievements in linking the Old World and the New, 
but also the higher values that motivated and sustained him in his efforts and his trials." 

As we look back on Dr. Curfman's life, and his tireless efforts to make this annual 
celebration a great success, we are struck by the fact that it is precisely these values that we 
saw exemplified in his own life. Columbus was both a hero and model for him. The 
contributions he made to these 1II11lual celebrations built upon the foundation laid by his 
predecessor, Founding Chaimlan Emeritus John C. Moore, and made a great celebration 
even better. 

Patriotism is the fourth principle of the Knights of Columbus, and this event 
exemplifies that principle in a wonderful way, with a large group of Fourth Degree Knights 
here today in their full regalia. We appreciate greatly the regul au' presence of the Military 
District of Washington and its Honor Guard, the Marine Corps Band, and the annual 
participation of a number of patriotic societies, both national and local, all of whom are here 
thanks to Dr. Curfman's effort s. The dignity and attention to the details of both history and 
protocol this moming are a rcsul t of the care and concern that Dr. Curfman brought to the 
organizing of this event. 

In this, our [he Knights of Columbus' s] J 25th year, we thank you all for your 
participation and devotion to the memory of Christopher Columbus. We also offer special 
thanks to Dr. Curfman's wife Blanche, who was very much a part of those efforts over the 
years. 

Let me conclude by quoting the inscription on the other side of the beautiful 
monument before you: "To the memory of Christopher Columbus whose high faith and 
indomitable courage gave to marlkind a new world" 

Thank you very much. 
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mass and sober in detail," and this composition, particulrrly its "absence of 
anything theatrical," exhibited the same characteristics. Taft showed Columbus 
standing calmly above the prow of the ship, hi s arms folded in contemplation, 
which fit with Burnham's questionable belief that Columbus was "only incidentally 
a sailor, a solider or a courtier; he was primarily a great thinker." Taft's ship was 
similarly understa ted, its single decoration a female fi gure representing discovery, 
and no figures cluttered the bas in. Martiny's model was, as Burnham put it, far 
more "exuberant " Columbus pointed dramatically to the sky as he reached land, 
and the fountain featured f igures such as a primitive sailor and Triton, the Greek 
sea god with the lower body of a dolphin . 

Though the commissioners accepted Burnham's recommendation and then 
Taft' s scale model, they soon began giving artistic advice. In June 1910, one com
plained that the design was not "sufficiently imposing or of sufficient merit arti s
tically." He particularly disliked the human figures Taft had added on either side of 
the main shaft to represent the Old and New Worlds that Columbus had connected. 
The bearded figure in a toga and the American Indian "may have some mystic 
meaning, but I confess that after considerable thought I cannot discover it." The 
lions also came under criticism, with Secretary of War Henry Stimson compl~yling 
that they did not compare to the bison on the McKinley Memorial in Buffa lo . 

The commiss ion's rules required disagreements to be resolved at a meeting 
with all fi ve members, but with Stimson in China much of the fa ll, that discussion 
did not occur until December. At that point the members relented and approved 
Taft's design, but the delay forced Spencer Cosby, who had replaced Bromwell as 
executi ve officer, to grant the sculptor six additional months. As a result, the 
tentative unveiling date of October 12, 1911- Columbus Day, naturally, and a time 
when the Kni ghts had plan~~d to be in Washington for their annual 
convention- slipped away. 

As with the station itself, construction of the memorial soon developed 
problems. Burnham's office had sent Cosby a list of contTactors "whom we have 
found to be perfectly reliable," and the commissiRP settled on J. C. Robinson & 
Son, a New York firm that provided the low bid. By the fa ll of J 911, however, 
the builders and the architects were f ighting regularly: over how many men the job 
required, over what type of piles would support the monument's 130-ton weight, 
about whether Robinson was trying to sneak in stone already rejected as inferior. 
Arguments would continue well in 1913, largely because Robinson & Sons paid its 
subcontractors very slowly. 

Unveiling the Memorial-and More Conflicts 

T
he opening ce,'emony, tinally set for June 8,1912, produced its own 
conflicts, Though they rarely said so directly, the Knights' leadership 
believed that honoring Columbus would help fight the anti-Catholic feeling 

that had run throughout American history. It offered an exceptional opportunity to 
prove "ourfidelity .. . [and] our p~~riotism," and so the leaders pushed their 
members to attend the unveiling. "Your DUTY to your Country, your Order and 
Yourself demands that you be present," insisted The Columbiad. "You m<\jj' have 
to make some sacrifice of time and money, but DUTY demands sacrifice." 

This pressure may help explain why Edward Hearn, having retired from hi s 
insurance business in order to devote more time to the Knights, became 
increasingly testy as he worked on the unveiling with Cosby. Though no longer the 
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Union Station as it appeared in the late r years of the twentieth century, showing the Columbus Memorial 
and Fountain wilh Lorado Taft 's sculpture of Columbus on the right. Also prominent are the magnifient 
tllree flagpoles. Almost an inch from Ihe left edge of the photo is a lamp post, and immediately to its left 
the west basin 01 the Plaza can be seen. This is essentially how Union Station, its COlumbus Plaza, and 
the Memorial and Fountain look today. A replica of the Liberty Bell has been placed behind the monument. 

Twenty en tries ultimately arrived in Washington at the Old Executive 
Office Build ing. On the last Sunday of 1908, Bromwell brought four sculptors 
from New York to provide the "expert advice" the program had described , and that 
gro up unanimously recommended model No.3. It came frOIll Philip Martiny of 
New York, whosc sculpture alrcady adorned the Library of Congress . They also 
chose as runners-up numbers I I, 15, 19 and 9. 

T he commissioners rewarded these comments by ignoring them. They 
also asked Burnham for his opinion, which he provided in February, He too 
admired No.3 , ranking it second on its "strength of conception and brilliant 

execution," and later offered to buy the model from Martiny. But "the one which 
in its general character will fit in best with the surroundings of the P la:!.a and the 
Station" and that "impresses me as the finest concept~9n or Columbus the 
Exp lorer" was number 8, by Lorado Taft of Chicago, ' 

Burnham's preference for an entry the panel had ignored can be explained 
several ways. He likely recognized it as Taft's work, having asked the scu lptor to 
contribute to the World 's Fair and Union Station and having recommended that he 
be an in vited competitor. (The commissioll had already decided on that step.) 
Perhaps Taft had secretly agreed to be the co llaborator Burnham had wanted, and 
working in the same city wou ld ha ve madc it easy for them to shape the memorial. 
Maybe Taft\ background was decisive: selecting the cousin of the mall about to 
Illove into the White House might have benefits. 

Neither of these explanations sccms likely, however. Though Burnham 
aggressively pursued his ideas, he took pride in hi s principles, and it is therefore 
difficult to imagine him violating the contest's prohibition against comlllunicating 
with the entrants or choosing an artist for po litical reasons. Taft did cOllle from a 
powerfu l family, but he was successful on his own. After gain ing entrance to the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, he established hi s own studio, from which he 
fulfi lled com mi ssions from across the country. 

Burnham seems to have favored Taft ' s entry for the reasons he gave to the 
commissioncl's. The plaza and the station "had been designed to be very simple in 
mass and sober in detail," and th is composition, particularly its "absence of 
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CATHOLIC 

KNIGHTS 
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IN SERVICE TO ONE. IN SERVICE TO ALL. 
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In Memoriam 

Raymond Honda 

Member, NCC/I Board of Directors 
Ray !fonda also served (IS our 

pli%graplierj(JI"· a nUll/her o/years 

A former state officer orthe [)C Knights of C olumbu s and a pilla.· of 

Our Lady of Victory Parish on MacArthur Boulevard, he was much 
liked lind, in his quiet way, a f.lithful, reliable, and generous 

parti~il);lnt in those organizations and endeavors to which he had 

made a commitment. 

c3JntlUucubt.e QIonn~ptiol1~4ril1{> ([ouncH 
tJ"o. 19/11 

;IDil,trid of illolUlltbiGi 
h:IICfm1'a{{eS COllfilll/ ed Sponsorship offfle AI/lllla! CO /lim bus /Joy C e lebnlfioll 

hy th e Naliullul Columhus Celebration Association 

ill ( '(JOt/cralioll \Villi fhe U .S. Park Service, Capila l Negion 

Council Officers 
Chaplain 
Gr<ltld Kni ghl 
Delluty Grand Kn ight 
Chance llor 
Recorder 
Financial Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advoca te 
Warden 
Gua rds 

Trustees 

Program Director 
Membership Director 
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Rev. Clement St. Jacqucs 
Pau.1 M. Washington 
Melvin E. Brown, Sr. 
Sidney Anderson 
James E. Brightful 
Freddie T. Johnson 
Walter A. Hawkins 
Arthur II. Robinson 
Benjamin McCall 
Edward W. Sockwell 
Fred Cadc 
Vincent T. Conlee 
Allen E. Will iams 
Bernard Alston, Sr. 
Thomas L. Jones 
Benjamin McCa ll 

po int, he dec lared that he would prefer to se lect a sculptor with whom he would 
collaborate. If the eO lllmiss ioners wanted a competition, he continu~9' his firm 
should create the general design from which the contestants worked. The 

Tile flamboyant centerpiece of the Columbian Fountain in the 
Chicago Fair was this scu lptured sh ip, which en th roned a female 
Columbia rather than Columbus himself. Columbus statues or 
tributes. however. were found at many other places in the fair . 
Washington's fountain would be centered on a considerably 
simpler monument and scu lpture of Columbus himself. 

commiss ioncrs did decide to 
hold a competition, and D.H. 
Burnham and Co. soon had a 
contract to develop the 
"architectural" features on 
which sculptors wou ld base 
their submissions. 

Burnham and Anderson 
included in their des ign a two
level fountain intended to 
recall how Columbus had 
sa iled the ocean bluc, and 
made thc larger, bottom bas in 
scmi-c ircular to ccho the shapc 
of the plaza. At cither end of 
its rim, to represent power, 
they placed a lion . The center 
of their composition was a 45-
foot tall rectangular pylon, on 
lOp of which was the globe 
Co lumbus helped explore; 
surrounding it were eagles that 
symbolized the United States. 

These detail s appeared in the "Programme of Competition" released in the 
summer of 1908. Inside its stee l blue covers were directions thaI told scu lptors to 
focus on the central section of the memorial, particularly the front face of the 
pylon: 

T he suhj ect of the compt:lilion is a fi gure of COI.UM BUS standi ng above a sculptured mOlive 

suggcst ing the ship; thi s moti ve 10 bc trcaled w ith or withoul accessory cmb lcms suggestin g 

NA VIGATION and with or wilhout figures typifying VtrTOR Y or Til t·: SPIRIT 01' DtSCOVERY ... Ihe 

size, oull ine and attit ude of the fi gure of Columbus. as well as the si ze and treatmcnt of the 

ship moti ve. arc Icrt cnlirely to the discreti on of the sculptor. 

T hough the base had to be granite to match the station, the explorer and hi s ship 
could be granite, bronze, or a combination of the two. Anyone could enter the 
competition by paying $8 (plus shipping and han~ling) for the drawings and the 
models on which they were to base their designs. The commission also in vited 
six sculptors to compete, encouraging their participation by offering each a $500 
honorarium. Their backgrounds indicated the pol itics of commemorating 
Colu mbus: one was Italian, two Spanish, and three American. Plaster models 
were due by December I, and Ihe five commissioners would mak~,.the ir decision 
"after ca lling on such expert adv ice as they may deem adv isable." The winner 
would receive a contract for $20,000, the second and third place finishers each 
$500; the rest of Congress's $ 100,000 appropriation wou ld go for construction. 
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consisted of three huge pieces of polished green granite: a 9-ton base, as-IOn 
basin rest, and an 18-ton basin. The bowl, which had a circllmferencc of 13 fcet, 
was so heavy that only one freight car in the Northeastcrn U.S. could carry it, and a 
special derrick had to hc imported from New York to lift it into p lace. The western 
fountain SOOI1 fo ll owed. 

By the time the cranc swung into action, however, the plan for the central 
focal point had changed radically. Recognizing that the pbt;t.a would be one of 
Washington's most visib le spots, advocates for various monuments began trying to 
replace the main fountain with their heroes. Among the first lobbyists wcre 
promoters of the memoria l to U.S. Grant, but District Engineer Commission John 
Biddle turncd them down after Burnham explained that placing a rectaJl$ular 
sculpture on a semi-circular plaza wou ld create a "confusion of effect." Burnham 
also stopped an attempt to insta ll statues of Revo lutionary War heroes John Barry 
and John Pall I Jones, arguing that a work with two ma in elements would sit poorly 
on what was one foca l poin t. 

Bringing Columbus to Union Station 

I
t was at this moment that Christopher Columbus reappeared at Union 
Shltion. In 1905, Burnham, Cassatt, and others had discussed whether the 
building front should includc a frieze highlighting key moments or figures in 

American history. These ideas were subsequently abandoned, however, and 
Burnham and Anderson instead topped the columns along the main entrance with 
allegorica l figures representing agriculture, electricity, fire, imagination, justice, 
and the mechanical arts. 

The Columbus Memorial Commission reintroduced Columbus to the 
terminal. In early 1907, aftcr an extensive campaign to recognize the explorer in 
stone, Congress had passed legislation that appropriated $100,000 for a memorial 
and created a commission to select a site. Despite the importance of location to any 
monument, however, the commission's search barely qualified as perfunctory. lts 
five ex officio members- the head of the Knights, then Edward L. Hearn; the 
chairs of Senate and House cOll1mittees on buildings in the Capitol complex; and 
the secretaries of War and State- met only once during their first year, and the 
minutes from that May 1907 meeting show that they discussed only the plaza. This 
failure to consider any other,\pcations indicates that they must have reached their 
decision before the meeting. 

The origins of this conclusion remain unclear, however. Col. Charles 
Bromwell, the commission ' s executive officer, wrote that its members were 
"influenced by the sentiment that as this District is named after the great 
discoverer, it would be fitting thnt his statue should be the first object seen by those 
entering the city," but he never explained the origin of that feeling. It did not come 
from the Dislrict officials; when asked their opinion, thcy defcrred to Burnham. 
Though the architect rarely declined credit, this time he said simply that he had "no 
objection" to the plan and parroted that "the Memorial to Columbus, ~hou ld be the 
first object to meet the eye of each person as he enters the District." 

In March 1908, after the commission officially chose the plaza as its site, 
Burnham's finn gave the five members revised drawings that kept the flagpoles 
and the two smaller fountains but replaced the forward fountain with the 
monument. Accompanying these drawings was some of the salesmanship that 
would characterize Burnham's career. Although only an informal consultant at this 
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ITAUAN-AMERICAN CLUB 
THE CATHOUC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Greetings All , 

The celebration of this Columbus Day, October 13,2008, 
brings to mind the many celebrati ons that have gone before it. There 
is a tremendous outpouring of effort by individuals and orga ni za
tions to honor the great and noble Chri stopher Columbus and his 
discoveries, and it is well worth the effort. 

It is fitting that we pause once a year to recall the 
beginnings of the Americas. Columbus was the forerunner of Ilalian 
immigration. Italian-Americans are the offspring. 

For many years, I have toiled to bring attention to the many 
contributions of ltalian-AlIlcricans to our American soc iety. My 
years with the NATIONAL ITALIAN-A MERICAN FOUNDA
TION (NIAF) and other assoc iations will so attest. It has been a 
labor of love l It is a zeal that I hope to pass on. Along with others, I 
have chosen to be an advocate for the Italian-American Club at the 
Catholic University of America. What better way could I have 
chosen to pass on the legacy of Columbus and those who came after 
hi m? 

It is my fond hope that Columbus and Italian clubs on the 
campuses of our universities and colleges will flourish and that all 
will plan to celebrate each Columbus holiday in a special way. For 
our local clubs there is no better way to do so then to attend the 
splend id an nual cerelnonies at the Columbus Memorial at Union 
Station in the nation's capital on Columbus Day, Monday, October 
13. Music prelude by the Marine Band begins at 10:45 a.m., and the 
impressive ceremonies follow at I I a.m. 

I hope to see you there--if not this YC<U", in the years that 
follow. And it is my hope also that you wi II cons ider joining the 
National Columbus Celebration. Association 

Sincerely, 

ALFRED IWTONDARO, PhD 
Director Emeritus, NlAF 

D",. R~ u a IU1eiIJi.eJi!; oItk NCCA DUtwguillted ,fl!lWtM 

Medal. I h.a!i1JJg ag~ wrdr, tk aiJ()(f~ w~. 
JoItH, C. M~ 
NCCAF~C~£~ 
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Union Station, showing the semi-circu lar plaza before the three flagpoles and the Columbus Memorial and 
Fountain were erected. In front of the bui lding and just to the right of the lamp post in the very center of the 
piclure and above the trolley is the basin of the eastern founlain. 

Delaware avenues; First, California, E, and F streets- and had to keep traffic 
moving, stay within a limited budget, and create a proper setting for the new 
station. It took nearly five months of hearings and negotiations in 1904 to produce 
a plan, largely the work of the District's engineers and Olmsted, that balanced 
convenience, cost, and appearance. 

The other main question about the plaza involved its interior. The municipal 
engineers, Anderson, and Olmsted all wanted to avoid a great expanse of asphalt, 
which would be hot during Washington 's summers and boring all the time, and so 
they divided the area into three sections. They devoted the 250 feet around its 
southern edge to through traffic: an outer lane would carry trolleys; an inner one, 
cars and carriages. Along the front of the building would run a roadway 75 feet 
wide, also divided into channels for streetcars and private vehicles. The half-moon 
left in the middle would be decorative and, it turned out. much in demand. 

The first proposal for its use appeared in the fall of 1904. Anderson and 
Olmsted believed that the streets approaching the plaza created three focal points, 
and on each of those spots they placed a fountain. The result was an isosceles 
triangle whose base lay parallel to the front of the building; along this base they 
added three 60-foot flagpoles, and they increased the size of the central, forward 
fountain. 

Yet work would not start for five years. Part of the delay resulted from the 
conditions at the station itself. Its builders initially claimed it would open for the 
1905 inauguration, but construction delays (there were also major cost overruns) 
meant the first train, a 8&0 express from Pittsburgh, did not arrive until October 
1907. The PenJ1syl vania and the southern lines shifted from the Mall tluee weeks 
later, a gap that resulted largely from the unfinished state of the terminal. Only in 
May 1908 did the full building open, and even then it wou ld be years until all the 
decorative elements, such as the legionnaires around the waiting room mezzanine, 
were in place. 

Part of what held up work on the plaza was what lay underfoot. It stood on 
more than 30 feet of landfill, and the District government, worried about having to 
pay for repairs, refused to allow construction until the dirt had settl ed. Only in the 
summer of 1909 did workmen insta ll the east fountain , which, like its twin , 
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become Union Station. At the beginning of the year, Congress had given the B&O 
and the PRR the right to build separate, larger stations in return for eliminating 
virlually all of the fifty grade crossings- street level intersections between rails 
and roads- that endangered pedestrian and carriage traffic. While the new plan 
would also remove the grade crossings, now all of the city's carriers would operate 
from an elegant new terminal just north of the Capitol. 

Driving this change was Alexander Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvania. 
While hi s appreciation for art (his sister Mary was the country's premier 
Impressionist) made it easy for him to see the aesthetic benefits of removing his 
railroad from the Mall, his main motivation was financial. The PRR feared that 
growing public interest in City Beautiful principles, particularly for parks, would 
force it from the Mall in the not-too-distant future, requiring it to pay for yet 
another station somewhere else. Cassatt chose to share facil ities (and construction 
costs) with the Baltimore & Ohio, a decision he could make because the PRR 
currently owned a controlling share of the B&O. The Evening Star again 
summarized local feelings, celebrating that Washington would fina lly have ~ 
terminal "befitting in architecture and cost ... the dignity of the capital city." 

Outside Washington's Gateway 

I
t would be eighteen months, however, before construction of Union Station 
began. Much of the delay resulted from a dispute over the area outside the 
front doors of the building through which most people would enter 

Washington. This fight took place in the Capitol, since at this time Congress 
served as Washington's city council and had to approve a new terminal, 

The central issue was whether federal government should buy enough land 
in front of the building in order to create a plaza. Lead ing the opposition were a 
group of House members who labeled themselves "economists" because of their 
belief in limited federal spending, particularly physical improvements. Fighting 
just as hard to keep the plaza were people who saw it as money well spent to 
beautify Washington. "The railways can get along without this Grand Court," 
Burnham argued, "but we cannot. It is essential to the [McMillan Plan's] broad 
scheme of improvement."? President Cassatt's admiration for public spaces such as 
the Place de la Concorde in Paris led him to support something simi lar in 
Washington, even when the economists threatened to hold up the entire Union 
Station Act because of it. Ultimately, enough House members joined the Senate to 
pass a bill that included funding for a plaza. 

Washington was one of many cities deciding on the best approach to its 
terminal. Though not every new depot included a plaza- in New York, neither the 
new Pennsylvania Station nor the new Grand Central Station would have one- an 
open space out front appealed to many people. Railroad men liked how it made 
the entrance to their place of business obvious. Municipal officials were happy to 
have a spot where crowds could welcome visitors without blocking surrounding 
streets. Architects wanted their work in what Peirce Anderson, Burnham's chief 
designer, ca lled "a proper selting" and, more broadly, favored foca~ points that 
simultaneously identified important buildings and beautified a city. 

Planners first worked on how to make the plaza, a semi-circle with a 450-
foot radius, fit into the city. It would intersect six roads- Massachusetts and 
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O
verseeing the development of the White City was Daniel Burnham. 
Already a success ful Chicago-based arch itect, Burnham used his ro le as 
the fair 's D irector of Works to promote a series of principles: the 

feasibility of comprehensive ly planning infrastructure such as sewers and 
lighting; the appropriateness of neoclass ical e lements such as col umns and arches 
for major public buildings; and the benefits that resulted from grouping 
architecture and sculpture around public space. In the years that followed, both 
the White City and the movement it helped inspire, C ity Beautifu l, helped shape 
how Americans improved the ir communities. 

Daniel Burnham had a key role in 
the development of the Chicago 
World 's Fair, Washington's Union 
Station, the post office next door, 
the Columbus Memorial. and the 
monumental core of Washington. 

The success of the fair helped make 
Burnham the country's most famous architect and 
planner, and his firm grew to 200 staff". By 190 I , 
he was a central figure in two projects that would 
radica ll y change Was hington. He had joined 
architect Charles McKim and landscape architect 
Fredcrick Law Olmsted, Jr. , both of whom had 
worked at the fair, as the ex perts for a commiss ion 
the U.S. Senate had c reated to beautify the capita l. 
The McMill an Commiss ion, as it was often known 
to recognize the Michigan senator who sponsored 
it, produced a comprchens ive plan to improve 
metropo litan Washington , particu larly what became 
the monumental core along the Mall. 

In add ition, by this point D.H. Burnham & 
Co. had been hired by the Pennsylvania Rai lroad to 
des ign its new Washington terminal. For the 
previous thirty years, the c ity had been served by 
two s tati ons. At New Jersey Avenue and C Street 
NW stood the Baltimore & Ohio depot, an Italianate 
structure bu ilt in 1852 and subsequentl y ex panded 
rather awkwardly . In 1873 the rival Pennsylvania, 
along with the carrie rs com ing fro m the South, began 
operating a three-story red brick building at S ixth 
and B Streets NW. (B would not become 

Constitution Avenue for another half-century.) ft was a re markable and depressi ng 
location: the PRR's political influence enabled illO occupy fourteen acres of the 
Mall and to send 100 trains each day across what should have been the capi tal's 
centra l park . 

The doubling of Washington's population between 1870 and 1900 to 
270,000 left the c ity with stations that were, as the Evening Star put it in the 1 890s, 
" inadequate and discreditable."s Not only did the tourist trade- already the third 
largest contributor to the local economy, behind government and 
construction-suffer because the fa c iliti es limited traffi c, but those visitors who 
did come fa i led to receive an appropriately impress ive welcome to the capita l of 
the increas ing ly powerfu l United States . 

These conditions helped ex plain why most of Washington was deli ghted 
when , in October 190 I , news leaked that the city was to receive what would 
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Tile Court of Honor was the Ileart of Chicago's 1893 World Columbian Exposition, influenced by the 1889 
Exposition Universelie in Paris. The Chicago fair had about 200 separate bui ldings on a tract of 633 acres 
(Paris had 160 acres). The temporary Court of Honor buildings and the Palace of Fine Arts (now Chicago's 
Museum of Science and Industry) constituted the famous "White City." In the foreground to the right is the 
Columbian Fountain with its sculptured ship. The fountain influenced Washington 's Columbus Memorial. 

was officia lly known as the World Columbian Exposition to push i ts opening 
back a year, but the delay made littl e difference to the publi c. Attendance during 
the fair's six-month run totaled more than 27 million, a staggering number given 
that the country's population was less than 65 million. People came from around 
the world to see, as one of them put it, "the most stupendous, interesting and 
significant show ever spread out for the public. " 

T he fair 's theme helped inspire the monument at Union Station. Historian 
John Wilford Noble pointed out that the United States had always honored 
Columbus, who offered a young country a hero whose "vision and audacity 
[meant j there was now a land free from kings, a vast continent for new 

] 

beginnings." This recognition was particularly clear in the nation's capital. 
Washington was, after all, named in part after Columbus, and he appearcd in the 
city 's public art, such as the paintings decorating the U.S. Capitol. By reminding 
Americans of his role in their country 's history, the fair encouraged additional 
tributes, and by the end of the century, monuments to him stood in cities such as 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York. Often leading these efforts were the 
Knights of Columbus, whose membership at the turn of the century had reached 
nearly 300,000. 

The layout of the fair also pointed towards the station and its plaza. While 
people loved the new products they encountered, which ranged from Cracker Jack 
to shredded wheat to the Ferri s Wheel, thc dominant memory many took home 
was of the White City. This carefully arranged co llection of buildings at the heart 
of the grounds, named after the ivory paint that covered each, presented an 
unforgettab le demonstration or how architecture and art could create urban 
beauty. Even one of the most committed criti cs of the fair's sty le, architect Louis 
Sullivan, admitted th ~t the fair's design "penetrated deep into the constitution or 
the American mind." 
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Wlllllm J, McCefUly 
StIree· Treuur'er 

Why we are here today 

The Columbus Memorial and Union Station 

This year marks the 100th anniversary of completion of Union Station (though it was put 
into service in 1907). lt was also exactly 100 years ago that the Columbus Memorial 
Commission, established by Congress in 1907, chose the plaza infrant of the station as 
the site for the Columbus Memorial, then initiated a competition for the design of the 
memorial. The story of how Columbus came to stand in front of one of the 
capital's greatest landmarks is told here by William Wright, who is completing a 
doctoral dissertation on the history of Union Station at the University of North Carolina. 

, 'RarelY in the history of Washington," concluded the Evening Star, 
the capital's leading newspaper, "has there been a parade to equal 
that.. .following the unveiling of the Columbus Memorial statue." 

The Star was not, in its story from the day after the June 8, 1912 ceremony, just 
indulging in the hyperbole that often seeped into papers at the turn of the 
century. The elements of the procession alone made it easy to see why the 
Washington Post labeled it "spectacular" : five floats, more than twenty bands, 
1,000 soldiers, 1,200 sailors and marines, and more than 15,000 Knights of 
Columbus, all stepping off nearly three miles from the White House to Union 
Station. Spread along the route, cheering throughout a delightfully clear and 
comfortable Saturday afternoon, were tens of thousands of spectators. l 

What also made the parade exceptional was its conclusion. Greeting the 
marchers as they curved around the plaza at Union Station was the new 
Columbus Memorial. Bri lliantly white marble reaching fifty feet up and 
stretching sixty feet across, it was, claimed the Monumental News, "the greatest 

2 
monument ever erected to the memory of Christopher Columbus." Add ing to 
the scene was the adjacent 2,500-person reviewing stand. Dressed in patriotic 
bunting, it hosted some of the most important people in the capital, including the 
Secretary of State, the Itali an ambassador to the United States, and President 
Taft. 

The good feelings that the monument inspired- which were reinforced by 
evening events that featured a dinner for more than 1,500 Knights, a concert, and 
two hours of fireworks on the Mall- made it easy to forget the work and conflict 
that had preceded its creation. Honoring Columbus at one of Washington's most 
powerful buildings came only after disputes among government officials, 
arch itects, builders, and the Knights of Columbus. This process had an 
importance beyond a single memorial: it also demonstrated the efforts at the turn 
of the 20th century to redefine how the capital should look and whom it should 
represent. 

The Trip from Chicago to Washington 

The route to the Columbus Memorial at Union Station really started 
700 miles away. The 1893 World's Fair, located in Chicago's Jackson 
Park, commemorated the 400th anniversary of the explorer's arrival in the 

Americas. A well-founded fear of not being fin ished led the promoters of what 
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Union Station Then and Now 
Union Station, the magnificent backdt'op to our annllal celebrations, is 100 yCat'S old 
this year. Piclured be low is a pholograph from aboul 19 1 0, before the Columbus Memorial 
and Fou ntain were added . Miss in g, lOO, arc the lhree fl agpoles thal wou ld lalel· come to 
represent the N iiia, Pi nta, and Santa Maria. The center pielure is the main wailing area from 
that era (note lack of statues), and the bottom picture shows the same space as it is today. 
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We salute the work of the 
National Columbus 

Celebration Association 
in continuing to recognize 

the Great Discoverer 

WASHINGTON COUNCIL 224 
(First K of C Council in the District) 

Congratulates the 
National Columbus Celebration Association 

for their devoted service to the public in keeping 
Columbus alive in the hearts and minds of 

the American people. 

We, the officers and members of 
Washington Council 

salute you. 

OFFICERS 2008 - 2009 
Grand Knight .. . . . ..... . . .... ... . .. .... Ted Strab 
Deputy Grand Knight . ... . ...... . ....... Phi l Brach, Sr. 
Chancellor ...... . . . .. . ..... . ... .... . .. Phil Brach, Jr. 
Advocate . ......... . .. ..... . . ... ..... . PGK George Sitgraves 
Financial Secretary . ............ . .. . .... PGK, FDD Ben Filipczyk 

Appointed 
Treasurer .. .. ... .. . . .... . .. ... ... . ... . Drew Gorman 
Recorder .. . . .... . .......... ... ....... PGK David Poore 
Warden ..... .. . . . . ............ . . .. . . . . PGK David Taylor 
Inside Guard . . ... . ... . .. . ..... .. . .. ... Maurice Mann 
Outside Guard .... . . . . . . . . .. . ......... .wil liam Ryan 
Trustees .. . . .... . . . ...... .. ... . .. . . . . . John Moore , Sam Bromley, 

Joe Guiffriow, and Henry Racknowski 
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1507 - Martin Waldseemuller proposes the New World be called "America " after 
Amerigo Vespucci. 
1509 - Columbus's remains are moved to Carthusian monastery outside of 
Seville. 
1514 - His brother Bartholomew dies and is buried at the Carthusian monastery. 
1515 - His remaining brother, Diego, a priest, dies, and is also buried there. 
1526 - Columbus's older son, Diego, dies and is buried at the Carthus ian 
monastery. 
1537 - Remains of Columbus and Diego are transferred to Hispaniola and 
interred in the Cathedral at Santo Domingo. 
1539 - Columbus's other son, Fernando, dies and is buried in Sevi lle Cathedral. 
1795 - When Spanish withdraw from eastern Hispaniola (present-day Dominican 
Republic) and cede western Hispaniola (present-day Haiti) to the French, remains 
at Santo Domingo are hastily removed and taken to Havana. 
1877 - Box discovered in Santo Domingo cathedral describing contents as 
remains of Columbus gives rise to theory that the remains of son Diego, not 
Christopher, had been sent to Havana. 
1899 - After Spanish-American war and Cuban independence, remains in Havana, 
thought to be Columbus and his son Diego, are taken back to Sevi li e to be 
interred in the cathedral there. 
1960 - Contents of tomb at Santo Domingo are examined and found to conta in 
incomplete remains of two different persons. 
1992 - Remains in Santo Domingo cathedral are transferred to the huge new 
Columbus Lighthouse, the Faro a Colon in Santo Domingo. 
2003 - Remains of Fernando and purported remains of Columbus exhumed at the 
Seville Cathedral, as are those of the Admiral's brother Diego, all to be taken 
temporarily to Granada for DNA and other tests. (Columbus's casket found to 
contain remains of a single person, but only about lS% of his skeleton.) 
2005-2006 - Results of tests are published. Researchers are convinced that 
Seville contains part of Columbus's bones and admit the possibility that Santo 
Domingo may also have part of them. Santo Domingo refuses to a llow any tests. 

EMS 

+ + + 
The original of John Vanderlyn's picture of the "Landing of Columbus at the Island of Guanahani, 

West Indies, October 12,1492," reproduced at the beginning of this chronology, hangs in the 

Rotunda of the U.S. Capitol. The statue of "Columbus in Chains" was given to Pope Pius XI on 

his golden jubilee, later bequeathed to Supreme Secretary of the Knights of Columbus (1939-

1964) Joseph F. Lamb and is now in the Knights of Columbus Headquarters Museum in New 

Haven, Connecticut. (Photo by John Pelverts.) 

,s· 
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a few miles turn back due to overloaded canoes, headwinds, and their own 
inexperience. They throw everything but their weapons overboard. including 
Indian paddlers, of whom 18 perish. Two more unsuccessfu l attempts convince 
them to return to Santa Gloria. 
1504 - February 28-29: Meanwhile, anticipating that the Indians had become 
hosti le and want to kill the Spaniards, Columbus invites them to a palaver, and 
cows them into submission by using his foreknow ledge of a lunar ec li pse to 
convince them that he has power to intercede with God to contro l such things 
and keep terrible ev ils from befalling them. 
1504 - End of March: a small carava l finally sent by Ovando (after about six 
months' delay!) arrives to learn what has happened to Columbus, but with orders 
to bring no one home. However, it does carry a welcome letter from Mendez 
saying he is chartering a rescue vessel. 
1504 - May 19: The rebels return to Santa G loria and, choos ing to fight, are 
defeated in a battle with Bartholomew and Columbus's fifty men. The ringleader, 
Porras, is shackled, but the others pardoned and allowed to remain ashore under 
a leader Columbus selected. 
1504 - June: The rescue ship promised by Mendez arr ives and on June 18 
Columbus and his 100 men leave for Santo Domingo, where he is now well 
treated by Ovando who, however, releases Porras. 
1504 - September 12: Columbus leaves the New World for the last time. 
1504 - November 7: The Admiral arrives at San Lucar in Spain , in bad health , must 
be carried ashore, and moves to Seville. 

Last Days 

1504 - November: Ignored by the crown, Columbus initiates a series of insistent 
letters to son Diego at court, pressing his claims. Though sick, he lives 
comfortably and financ ially secure, with attendants and servants in a rented 
house. 
1504 - November 26: Queen Isabella dies. Ferdinand serves as regent of Castile 

. for her successor, the insane daughter Juana, in the Netherlands with her 
husband, Prince Philip. 
1504 - December: The sick Columbus sends brother Bartholomew and son 
Ferdinand to court at Segovia to join son Diego there in pressing his claims. 
1505 - May: Columbus goes north to the court at Segovia by mule. 
1505 - Early summer: Columbus is granted an audience with King Ferd inand. 
1505 - August 25: He writes codici l to his will and attests will before a notary at 
Segovia; series of petitions to King Ferdinand. 
1505 - Late October: Columbus follows the court to Salamanca; declines to 
negotiate about his titles. 
1506 - April: Columbus follows the court to Valladolid, and sends 
Bartholomew with letter to demand justice of Q ueen Juana, who arri ves in Spain 
at Coruna on April 28. 
1506 - May 19: Columbus signs his last will and testament. 
1506 - May 20: Columbus dies in Valladolid, and is buried at the 
Franciscan Monastery there. 
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and trading, Bartholomew starts to bui ld the settlement on the Belen River, 
having found no better locati on, though this site is not a good one. Heavy 
flooding rai ns have ceased, but now sandbars at the mouth of the 
previously-flooded river trap the ships in the estuary. They also learn that the 
Indians, displeased at their sett lement, plan to destroy it and kill them. 
1503 - March 30: Bartholomew with 74 men goes to Veragua , and captures the 
cacique, who later escapes. Ra ins come, the ships can leave, and Columbus 
decides to leave immediately for Hispaniola with three ships. Seeing them gone, 
Indians attack the settlement. Bartholomew is wounded. Columbus, off shore, is 
out of contact with the settlers, and Indians slaughter a ten-man party he sends to 
fetch fresh water. (On April 6 he is left alone on his ship, all his men ashore, 
and sick and feverish in a terrible storm when he can do nothing for the sh ip and 
can get no help, has either a hallucination or mystical experienee.) Ten days 
pass with no communication with the settlers on account of the weather, then all 
are evacuated after another weather delay of severa l more days. I n the nearly 
three-month stay at Veragua, ship worms have done great damage. and CaLleRa 
is left in the estuary. The site does have gold, but environmental conditions 
make it impractieable even later to exp loit the mines. In 1536 Columbus's 
grandson, D. Luis Col6n, will be granted by Emperor Charles V 25 sq uare 
leagues in the area along with the tille Duke of Veragua, which will be passed 
on to hi s descendants to the present day, in exchange for renunciation of 
hereditary titles and privi leges over all of the Spanish lndies. 
1503 - April IS: Columbus heads east again to Portobelo, where VizcaIno is 
also abandoned because of worm damage. He continues east beyond Retrete to 
what is probably the present Punta des Mosquitos. 
1503 - May 1: Flagship La Cap ilal'/.o and Bermuda, the only ships left and both 
needing continual pumping due to worm holes, head north for Hispaniola, but on 
May 13 arrive well to the west, at islands off the south coast of Cuba. (Sick and 
exhausted, Columbus had been persuaded to turn north before he had intended .) 
1503 - June 23: T he leaking ships have limped to Jamaica and two days later 
are permanently beached at Santa Gloria. Columbus had been there ten years 
earlier, and experienced host ile relations with the Indians, so restri cts his men to 
living aboard the beached ships, as at sea. He barters for food and canoes from 
the Indians. 
1503 - July: Since there is no hope of any ships visiting the place, two loyal ship 
captains, Diego Mendez, and Bartolomeo Fieschi of Genoa, take an expedition 
of two canoes with lndian paddlers to the east end of Jamaica and then across the 
treacherous hundred-mile passage to Hispaniola. After arriving they must sti!! 
go 350 miles to get to Santo Domingo, which they reaeh in September. But 
Ovando the governor has no interest in sending help. He forces Mend6z to wait 
for the next fleet from Spain to charter a rescue vessel. 
1503 -In Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella issu.e (l decree gran/illg liber/y /0 

Indians; in Italy, Leonardo da Vinci pain/s tire Mona Lisa. 
1504 - January 2: After months with no news from the party sent for help, 48 
men, under the leadership of Francisco de Porras, have decided to revolt. They 
take ten canoes, are joined by others who don't want to be left behind, and head 
east, leaving Columbus and a handful of loyal men at Sanlll Gloria. They rob the 
Indians along the way and set out to cross the strait to Hispaniola, but after only 
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from the colony, sent by hi s agent. Among the drowned are fleet commander de 
Torres (formerly Columbus's second in command), Bobadilla, who had sent 
Columbus home in chains, Roldan, and many other rebels. 
1502 - july 14: After repairs to his storm-damaged ships, Columbus leaves 
Hispaniola, heading for the mainland (Central America), farther west than 
anyone had gone before. Winds and currents force him toward the Cuban coast, 
....,...---:..-----~......,....., __ ...... --.... whence he heads south by west toward 

his original intended destination. 
1502 - July 30: He arrives at the 
island of Guanaja, off the north coast 
of present-day Honduras. August 14: 
Ashore this Sunday they attend the 
first Mass known to have been 
celebrated on the continent, in an area 
he names La Costa de la Orejas. 
August 17: Columbus formally c laims 
the mainland for the sovereigns. 

1o... _____ ...;...;;;.._ ... ___ ....J 1502 - September 14: After slow and 
torturous progress east along the forbidding coast against the prevailing wind 
under terrible stormy conditions, he rounds the cape he names Gracias aDios 
("Thanks be to God"), and turns south. 
1502 - October 5: With several stops en route meeting and trading with Indians, 
they reach a large body of water first mistaken for the passage to Asia, but in fact 
the beautiful Chiriqui Lagoon, where they spend a week and a half. Columbus 
learns that an isthmus separates him fTom another ocean to the west, and 
apparently loses hope offinding a westward passage through the land mass, 
settling for finding gold to bring some success to his royal sponsors. 
1502 - October 20: He arrives at the Guayga river, the beginning of a 
gold-bearing region called Veraglla by the Indians. 
1502 - November 2:, Driven eastward by a storm, he arrives at a harbor he 
names Portobelo. Weather forces him to stay seven days before continuing east, 
and then being pushed part way back by winds to a place near Nombre de Dios, 
where he stays until November 23 to repair vessels and casks. 
1502 - November 26: Heading east again he is again driven back and shelters in 
a small harbor he calls Retrete ("closet") nine days in more miserable weather. 
1502 - December 5: Tn the face of continuing bad weather and headwinds from 
the east, Columbus decides to go back west to learn the truth of what Indians had 
said about gold mines of Veraglla. Winds now begin to whipsaw between east 
and west, with fierce thunderstorms and the ever-present danger of reefs. 
1502 - December 20: The ships are blown back into the same harbor they had 
been in eight days earlier. The new year fi nds Columbus anchored near the end 
of what will be America's answer to his long-sought passage--the Panama Canal. 
They stay until January 3, 1503, then head west again. 
1503 - January 6: On the Feast of the Epiphany Columbus reaches a river he 
christens Belen (after Bethlehem) near Veraglla and the reputed gold mines. 
They explore and trade. February 6: He has decided to make a settlement in the 
area, leaving Bartholomew with most of the men and one ship, while he returns 
to Spain for reinforcements and supplies. February 24: Mter further exploring 
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1501 - September 13: Nicolas de Ovando rece ives appointment to succeed 
Bobadilla as Hispani o la ' s governor, and departs on I<cbruary 13, 1502. 
1502 - March 14: T he sovereigns au tho rize Columbus ' s fourth voyage, and hc 
takes leave of Sev ill e for Cadiz on April 3. 
1502 - Vasco da Gamafoul/ds a PortL/~lIese CO /OilY at Cochin. India; Ve.l'{Jucci 
concludes after his secol/d voyage that Alllerica is a separate cOlltincnt. 1101 

identical with tHdia. 

Fourth Voyage: Central American Discoveries 
and Marooning on Jamaica, 1502-1504 

1502 - May 9: Columbus. almost 5 1 years o ld , leaves from Cadiz, with 4 ships 
(La Capital/a, Vi zcallla, San tiago- also ca lled Berllluda- and Gallega) and 140 
men and boys. T here were 56 of the latler, virtua ll y all teen-agers, some as 
you ng as 13 or 14. Tncluded in the company arc Columbus's brother 
Bartholomew and son Fernando (Fernandez) , who keeps a record of the voyage. 
(A quarter of those selling out will never return .) The expedition is financed by 
the sovere igns and is to foc us on f inding precious metals, stones and items of 
value, but no slaves, and to vis it Santo Domingo onl y on the way home. May 25: 
They leave the Canary islands. 
1502 - June 15: They arrive at Martinique and head northwest along the islands. 
1502 - .June 29: Co lumbus arrives off Santo Domingo, hoping to replace one of 
hi s ships and take shelter from an impending hurricane, the s igns of which he has 
recognized. Governor Ovando . having succeeded Bobadilla, does not permit the 
ships to land , disregards Columbus's warning about the hurricane, and sends a 
f leet of 28 ships off the next day for Cad iz. June 30: Forb idden the harbor, 
Columbus anchors offshore in a protected area and hi s ships ride out the storm 
without great damage. But the home-bound neet runs directly into the storm. 
Nineteen ships go down with all hands, others with a few surv ivors, and foul' 
limp back to Santo Domingo. Over 500 men and a fortune in go ld arc lost. O nl y 
one ship goes on to reach Cadiz--the very one carryi ng Co lumbus's own revenues 
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1499 - September 5: Ojeda arrives in Xaragua o n Hispaniola, and without 
author ity starts cutt ing logwood, which the c rown had reserved for itse lf. 
Roldan agrees to capture Ojeda and hi s men for Columbus and send them to 
Santo Domingo, but they manage to get away, load up with s laves in the 
Bahamas a nd return to Spa in. 
1499 - October: Columbus sends two caravels back to Spa in ex plaining hi s 
settl e me nt with Roldan as forced by ci rc ulllsta nces. and aga in aski ng that a wise 
adm inistrator of justice be sent to he lp him govern. However, in tJ1e spring the 
ru le rs have already selected Francisco de Bobadill a, a di sting uished and trusted 
aristocrat who has long served them, to go to Hispaniola as chief justice and also 
as roya l commiss ioner to hear complaints. He is not well -d isposed towa rd 
Columbus, appa re ntly rcsenting him as an upstart fo re ig ner (a wave of anti 
Genoese sentiment is sweeping the court at the time), has been affected by the 
negative reports, and seems to regard his task as to re in in Co lumbus. 1l will be 
over a year after hi s selection that he fina ll y sa il s for Hispaniola, in July, 1500. 
1500: Pedro A varez Cabral discovers Bmzil. claill1ing itfor Portugal; Vi{'ente 
Yanez Pinz611, former captain of Nina, lands on the Brazilian coast, and 
Vespucci and Ojeda retllm f{) Spain. 1500-1501: King Ferdinandjight.\· 
Moorish revolts in Granada, declaring it a Christiall kingdo/'/1 ill 1501. 
1500 - Another rebellion, by Adrian de Moxica, o ne of Roldan's li eutena nts, is 
put down by Columbus with Roldan ' s help. To reinforce au th ority, Co lum bus 
has moved to a "get tough" policy, with exccutions of key rebels. 
August 23: Bobadill a mrivcs at Santo Domingo while Colu mbus is away 
suppressing another rebellion, is upset to see two Spanish corpses hangi ng from 
the gallows, and learns of more executions sched uled the next day. He has a run
in with Colum bus ' s brother Diego, who had been left in charge, ,UTests him, 
apparently cngages in rabble-rousing, and impounds Co lumbus's house, money, 
papers, and possessions. When Co lu mbus returns in September, he perhaps at 
f irst th inks that Bobad illa is another of those exp lorers he has not authorized, but 
thcn accepts his creden tials and is shackled li ke D iego. Conv inced in the 
eventual triumph of justi ce, he also persuades Bartholomew, st ill at large with a 
military force, to submit as well. (Co lumbus has more than once askcd for a 
judicia l administrator as an assistant or evcn a replacement ('or himself, and had 
expressed w illingness to pay the cost. But he afterwards feels that the man he 
got is, in hi s negative view of the enterprise, the opposite of what is required.) 
1500 - October: Bobadilla se nds Columbus and hi s two b rothers back to Spain. 
The Adm iral is accused of injudicious governing of nat ives in Xaragua. When 
the ship captai n, once underway, offers to remove his c hains, Col umbus insists 
o n keeping them o n, to be removed by direc t orde rs of the rul ers. T hey arrive in 
C adiz by the end of the month. Soon freed by the sovereigns, Columbus goes to 
the Carthu s ian monastery in Sev ill e where he draws maps of the new lands to the 
west, having an idea that they are a barrier in front of Asia. Studying reports of 
other exp lo r<lti o ns, he sees the possibi lity of a midd le passage between the lands 
ex plored to the north and to the sou th. 
1501 - At the monastery, he completes his "Book of Privileges" (outlining what 
is his due from the sovere igns) and works on preparing and dictating his "Book 
of Prophec ies " ( inte nded as a poetic statement of their and hi s divine vocation 
regarding the New World) , a project that e nds by Mat'eh 23 of the next year. 
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Complete Garden Center 

1498 - July 31 - August 13: He discovers Trinidad and explores mainland 
South America (principally the Gulf of Paria and the Pari a Peninsula on the 
north coast of Venezuela, both just west of Trinidad), and records on August 
14/15 that he has discovered a hitherto unknown large continent, which he later 
comes to believe holds the Garden of Eden. 
1498 - August 31: Columbus is escorted to the new Santo Domingo by 
rr--...,---LC"'=;;;--------..----, Bartholomew, whom he had met near 

Hispaniola's southernmost point, about 100 
miles to the west. (Nina and India had 
already arrived at Isabela.) A rebellion is in 
progress led by Francisco Roldan, chief 
justice of the colony, who had all ied 
himself with some of the Indians. The three 
of Columbus's caravels on the direct route 

G. of 
L....:L--__ ~~~ ____ .=Gu:::.'n::::J'''' had overshot their destination and ended up 

in the vicinity of Roldan, who was at large 
in the southwest part of the island (the area called Xaragua , a peninsula now part 
of Haiti , and had induced many from their crews to desert to him. 
1498 - October 18: Columbus sends two vessels back to Spain with somewhat 
incoherent letters describing hi s discoveries in South America and ideas for a 
settlement there, and asking for the appointment of someone to admin ister 
justice. He also suggests that he could send all the slaves that could be so ld 
(presumably captives from battles with hostile Indians), The letters apparently do 
not make a good impression on the rulers, who are losing confidence in him. 
October 20: He makes a conciliatory overture to Roldan, resulting in an 
agreement on November 16 on terms favorable to Roldan and his men. To fu lfill 
a provision that he provide transportation back to Spain within a spec ified time 
for those rebels who wished to go, Columbus sacrifices his plan to send 
Bartholomew with Nina and India to Paria in South America to organize fishing 
and the taking of pearls. Instead, the ships are to be used for the rebels' home 
trip. But a storm and needed repairs delay things past the specified deadline and 
Roldan uses that to win more concessions, which Columbus finally agrees to in 
September, 1499. One result of the settlement will be the beginnings of what 
later becomes the system of repartimientos or encomiendas--plantation lands, 
together with the Indians on them at the service of the grantee, which is agreed to 
by the caciques. Meanwhile, without approval by Columbus as viceroy (whose 
influence at home has greatly declined), three other expeditions are allowed to 
take off from Spain to explore parts of the New World (perhaps necessary to 
establish claims before other nations did so). 
1498 - Vasco da Gama discovers a sea route to India for Portugal and arrives 
at Malabar coast; Michelangelo sculpts the Pieta in Rome. 
1499 - In Spain, one of Columbus's former captains on Hispaniiola, Alonso de 
Ojeda (who had captured Caonab6), has obtained Columbus's chart of his 
explorations of South America and a license to go there, and he and Amerigo 
Vespucci leave Spain on a voyage of discovery, explore the northern coast of 
South America, and discover the mouth of the Amazon River, (Vespucci's 
account of the voyage, predated two years, omits mention. of Ojeda, and results 
in the continen.t being namedfor him.) 
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Slavery in the Sixteenth Century 
In the sixteenth century all theologians held that it was licit to enslave pagans, 
but not Christians, captured in a just war, and Moors and Christians enslaved 
each other without scruple. Presumably it was that understanding that 
underlay the enslavement of the Indians, who were also seen as potential 
converts and as a profitable income source. Isabella did not approve of this 
policy. Early on, the Spanish monarchs prohibited enslavement of the Indians 
because they were not known enemies of Christianity like the Saracens, and 
had committed no crime against Spain. But exceptions were allowed: for 
Caribs, understood to be cannibals who preyed on others, and for rebellious 
Indians, according to the doctrine on pagan captives in war. Spain was the 
first country to examine seriously the moral aspects of slavery and to bring 
about changes in thinking in this regard. Perhaps for the first time in history a 
great ruler--in this case, Charles V, who ruled most of Europe and the New 
World-called a halt to all conquests until it was clear whether they were just or 
not. A famous debate was held at Valladolid in 1550-1551 before learned and 
high-ranking men about the morality of slavery, as a result of which the anti
slavery view gained general acceptance. (See Louis H. Rivera, A Violent Evangelizing: 
The Political and Religious Conquests of the Americas [Louisville: Westminster/John Knox 
Press, 1992], pp. 93.96. 103; Gianni Granzotto, Christopher Columbus [Norman,Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1987], p. 222); John Noble Wilford, The Secret History of 
Columbus [New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 1991], pp. 185-190; Robert Royal, 1492 and All That 
[Washington: Ethics and Public Policy Center, 1992], pp. 72-74.) 

rich quic k rather than settle--want to leave. The di sadvantages o f the settlement's 
location have become evident, and the Admiral has been looking fo r a new site. 
lie decides to retu rn to Spa in to answer the allegations against hi m. 
1496 - March: Columbus leaves for Spain in the Nina and the India, after 
te lling Bartholome w, left in charge, to relocate the ci ty o n the southern shore. 
Both agree it is to be named for their father, Domenico. Traveli ng vi a 
Mariegalante and Guadeloupe, he arr ives at Cadiz June] 1. Bartholomew's first 
j ob is to erect a fo rt, San Crist6bal, near the s ite of present-day Santo Domingo . 
July: Supply ships to Isabela bring a le tter from Columbus and royal 
instructio ns to relocate the capital to the Ozama River near Fort C ri st6bal. 
1496 - Summer: Work begins on Santo Domingo, ori gina ll y ca lled Isabel 
Nueva, destined to be the first permane nt settlement by Europeans in thi s 
hemisphere. This time the s ite has been very well chosen. 
1497 - April 23 : The sovereigns issue instruction fo r the thi rd voyage. His ti tles 
and pri vileges and Bartholomew as adelantado have all been confirmed. 
1497: Cabols, father and son, reach the east coast of North America. 

Thil'd Voyage: South American Discoveries; 
Administration o f Hispaniola, 1498-1500 

1498 - January 23: Nina and India depart Ii'om Sanlucar with supplies fo r the 
settlement, sent in advance of Columbus's own departure . 
1498 - May 30: Columbus departs f rom Sanillcar on hi s third voyage with six 
caravels, three of whic h he takes o n a very southerly route to investigate rumors 
of a southern contine nt. After a beca lming near the Eq uator in terrific July heat, 
he opts not to go as far south as pl anned , but much more d irectly to the west. 
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• Serving men working or living or attending parishes in 
downtown D.C., or working on Capitol Hill 

• Serving St. Matthew's Cathedral, St. Patrick's, St. Mary's, 
and Holy Rosary parishes 

• Chartered 1899, merged 1968, rechartered as independent 
council 1991 

• Sponsor of the St. Thomas More Lecture Series of 
distinguished speakers at the Catholic Information 
Center 

• Home Council of Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson, Sr., 
PGK (Charter Grand Knight) , FOO, PSO, and Patrick 
Kelly, Vice President for Public Policy 
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Father Bill H 
Mauro Farinelli 
Scott Schiller 
Nick Scopellite 
Richard P. Branson 
John Peconom 
Otto Heck 
Warren Farinelli 
Gavin Daniels 
Peter Gabauer 
Peter Gervais 

three ships Bmtholomew had brought and, before the return of the Admiral, 
leaves for Spain with the aggressive Fray Buyl (who thought Columbus should 
have been tougher on the Indians), arriving in November to spread more 
negative and slanderous reports on Columbus. On Hispaniola some of 
Margarit's men and di saffected colonists run rampant on the island with 
licentiousness and brutality toward the natives, with responses from the Indians 
and counter responses. 
1494 - June 13: Meanwhile, away exploring the southern coast of Cuba, the 
Admiral is convinced it is part of the Asian mainland. He turns back within a few 
miles of the western tip of the island, and his extended indirect return to Isabela 
involves more explorations--including the southern coast of Jamaica and of 
Hispaniola. At the site of the future Santo Domingo he di spatches a land party 
of nine men to cross Hispaniola by way of San Tomas to Isabela , which they do 
while he takes the sea route around the eastern end of the island. On this return 
trip Columbus becomes very seriously ill. 
1494 - September 29: The Admira l's expedition arrives back at Isabela and he 
has to be carried ashore sick, and is in bed for weeks. The three Columbus 
brothers are now reunited, and the ill Christopher appoints Bartho lomew his 
deputy and as Adelantado (equivalent to a provincial governor) , an honor to thi s 
Italian that is much resented by the Spaniards. Along with a friendly letter from 
the sovereigns, Bartholomew had brought news that many negative reports had 
been sent to Spain by dissatisfi ed colonists. 
1494 - Fall: De Torres and the four caravels requested by Columbus in 
February arrive with more provi sions, apparently the first women and children 
as well , and another letter from the sovereigns. 
1494 - late: A series of military campaigns against the di saffected Indians starts . 
1495-98 - Leonardo Da Vinci paints "The Last Supper. " 
1495 - February 24: De Torres with his fo ur caravels, and Columbus's brother 
D iego, leaves again for Spain, carrying as slaves about 500 of the 1600 Indian 
captives from the recent punitive expedition (200 die during the voyage, 
probably due to lack of immunity to unfamiliar diseases suffered by these 
tropical natives in a winter crossing of the cold North Atlantic). 
1495 - March 27: Columbus leads 200 men, horses, and native auxili aries 
under his friend , the cacique Guacanagarf, deep into the island where another 
chief had assembled an impress ive army of thousands. The Indians are 
fri ghtened and routed by the cavalry , and many are captured . Alonso de Ojeda 
later captures Caonab6 (responsible for the massacre at La Navidad) by a ruse. 
1495 - May: Starting in May, for about ten months the Admiral and 
Bartholomew are engaged in subduing the island, traveling throughout it. Three 
forts are built, and a harsh and much-critic ized system of tribute in gold or cotton 
is initiated. The Indians fi ght a guerrill a war, adopt a scorched earth policy, 
suffer a famine, and thousands die, from violence, hunger, and suicide . 
1495 - June: A hurricane destroys three ships, leaving only the Nina. From 
salvage a ship similar to her, the Santa Cruz, also called India, is built. 
1495 - October: Four caravels arrive from Spain under the command of Juan 
Aguado, a former fri end, sent by the monarchs to conduct a judicial investigation 
of Columbus' behavior in light of the negative reports that had been spread in 
Spain. There is great discontent in l sabela , where most--who had come to get 
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distant, returning on January 20 with some gold in hand . Several hundred men 
take sick by the end of January, and soon half the population are laid low. 
Columbus himself will be sick again in April for e ight days. 
1494 - February 2: With provisions spoiled by rain and humidity, Columbus 
orders twelve ships back to Spain under Antonio de Torres, his second in 
command, with a request that three or four be returned with food , medicines, 
clothing, work animals, and 100 miners. 
1494 - March: Columbus leads a party of 500 men to the area of the mines and 
erects a fort, naming it Santo Tomas. After returning to Isabela he learns that the 
native King Caonab6 plans to attack the fort. Columbus sends 400 men to deter 
the Indians, and a small amount of bloodshed results. At Isabela in thi s period 
there is much dissension, and even rebellion. Unfortunate ly the colony had been 
set up by the crown with a fragmentation of the authority Columbus had on the 
first voyage. He has to arrest the comptroller, who had schemed to make off with 
several ships and a load of gold; to threaten to withhold rations from workers 
who don't work; and to deal with the hidalgos who refuse to do manual labor 
(required due to the general sickness) and resent orders from this fore igner. 
1494 - April 25: Leaving hi s brother Diego in charge, Columbus takes an 
expedition to explore neighboring lands. He vi sits Cuba, thinking it a peninsul a, 
and , for the first time, Jamaica, and will be gone five months . 
1494 - JUlie 7: Treaty of Tordesillas between Spain and Portugal moves the 
Pope 's 1493 line ofdemarcation 600 miles west,following Columbus 's 
suggestion before he left Spain that the Pope's original specifications be treated 
as guidelines for jitrther negotiations. 
1494 - June: During the Admiral's absence, hi s dearest brother, Bartholomew, 
arrives at lsabela with three caravels and supplies, joining brother Diego there. 
During the Admiral's prolonged absence, there is a rebellion of Indians because 
of the behavior of Margarit, commander of the fort at San Tomas. Summoned by 
Bartholomew to explain his conduct, the quick-tempered Margarit grabs the 
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The first Ukrainian Knights of Columbus Council 
in the 

United States of America 
recognizes the 

97th Annual Columbus Day Celebration 
at the Memorial, and its participants 

St. Josaphat Council #7530 
Home COUllcil of State Deputy Lawrellce SOSlIowich 

The Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family 
Washington, DC 20017 
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Chaplain, Rev.David Werning 
Grand Knight, James E. Lonergan 
Deputy Grand Knight, Thomas M. Strike 
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Trustee, Robert E. Mittendorf, IPGK 
Trustee, Malcolm Holiensteiner, PGK 
Trustee. Lawrence E. Laurion, Jr. 

Financial Secretary, Adam Shirvinski 
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The Bladensburg 
Rotary Club 
joins the 
97th Columbus Day 
Celebration 

at America 's National Monument to 
Cristopher Columbus and his discoveries. 

We salute the work of the National Columbus 
Celebration Association in continuing to recognize 
the Great Discoverer. 

John C. Moore, Charter Member - 1959 

In Honor of the 

Great Discoverer 

Christopher Columbus 

from the 

Officers and Members 

of 

rJWma LoJ8e 1'fo 71 
Was h in8 ton, 'D.c. 
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F irst Voyage: Discovery of the New W orld 
(Bahamas, Cuba, and Hispaniola), 1492-1493 

1492 - August 2: Mass held for Columbus and crew at Church of St. George, 
Martyr, in Pa los at noon; Columbus embarks from Palos de la Frontera that day 
with three caravels (Nina, Pinta, and Santa Maria) and 90 men. 
1492 - October 12: After 33 days cross ing the Atl antic, la nd is sighted at 2 
a.m., and at dawn Columbus lands on the island of Guanahani in the Bahamas 
archipelago. On October 27 at nightfa ll the shore of C uba is sighted, and on 
December 6 the three vessels reach the western end of the island of Hispa niola, 
containing the modern Dominican Republic and Haiti . 
1492 - December 24: The Santa Ma ria runs aground on the north coast of 
Hispaniola . A fo rt and tower are constructed and 39 or 40 men left behind in 
this first settle ment, named La Navidad because of the day of the accident. 
Columbus and the rest leave in the Nina to rejoin the Pinta and return to Spain. 
1493 - March 15: Columbus returns to Palos and receives a special audience at 
the Spanish court in Barcelona. 
1493 - May 4: Pope Alexander VI establishes a line of dem.arcation dividing 
the New World between Spain and Portugal; it will be revised June 28. 

Second Voyage: Colonization of Hispaniola a nd Exploration 
of Southern Coasts of Cuba, Jamaica, and Hispaniola, 1493-1496 

1493 - September 25: Second voyage leaves Cadiz with 17 ships and 
1200-1500 colonists, including 200 vo lunteers not on salary from Spain, 
youngest brother Diego (Giacomo, or James, not to be confused wi th hi s son of 
the same name, who, with his other son Ferdinand, would become a page at 
court early in 1494), and five religious with the mission of evangeli zation. 
1493 - November 2: Columbus's second expedition arrives in the Indies on a 
Sunday, and he names the landfall island Dominica. 
1493 - November 27: After sailing up the Leeward Islands, through the Virgin 
Islands , along the south shore of Puerto Rico, and then along the north coast of 
Hispaniola, the expedition arrives at La Navidad . They fi nd the colonists dead , 
the town and surrounding villages burned to the ground in vicious retali at ion fo r 
reported mistreatment of the Indians by the garrison. Columbus treats kindly the 
local chief of thi s northwest part of Hispaniola, his earl ier friend Guacanagari, 
who (apparently rightly) blames the attack on another cacique (of the north 
central part of the island), Caonabo. On December 8 the expedi tion leaves, 
heading eastward. Later that month , Columbus is sick, until mid-March. 
1494 - January 2: In a solemn ceremony a new settl ement is established about 
seventy miles east of La Navidad. It is named Isabela to honor the queen, and 
planned to be a grand capital city. Established to be within reach of reported 
gold mines, it is otherwise poorly sited near a river that flooded and a miasmic 
marsh, and will last only a couple of years. 
1494 - January 6: On the Feast of the Epiphany a ll attend the first Mass known 
to be offered on the so il of the Western Hemisphere, celebrated by Fray B uyl 
who heads the religious contingent. Afterwards, a party of 2 captains and 15-30 
men and Indian guides set out to find the mines, in an area several dozen miles 
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CHRONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 
IN THE LIFE OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

(Relevant contemporary events are shown in italics; 
some important recurrent New World locatiolls are shown in boldface italics.) 

1451· Ch ristopher Col umbus is born in Genoa, Italy, the son of Susanna and 
Domenico Colombo, a Ligurian weaver and one of the keepers of the city's 
gates . (Queen Isabella and Amerigo Vespucci are both born this same year). 
1453· Turks capture Constantinople, kill the Emperor and the thousand-year
old Byzantine Empire ends. 
1465 - Co lumbus's first sea voyages to Corsica. 
1468· Gutenberg dies. 1470· Portuguese discover West African Gold Coasl. 
1473· Copernicus is born. 1475· Michelangelo is born. 
1477 - Columbus has moved from Genoa to Lisbon; sail s to England, Ireland, 
Iceland and possibly near the Arctic Circle. 
1478· St. Thomas More is born in England. 
1479 - Columbus marries Felipa Moniz Perestrello of Porto Santo in the 
Madeira Islands. The union g ives Columbus a son and heir, Diego. 
1483· Marlin Luther is born. 
1484 - Columbus approaches King John II of Portugal with a plan for an 
expedition to seek lands to the west via a sea route; Columbus and Diego arr ive 
in Palos, Spain (going to the Franciscan Monastery La Rabida, near Palos) to 
discuss sponsorship of expedition westward on the "Ocean Sea." 
1485 - FeJipa Perestrello dies. 
1488 - Son Fernando (Ferdinand) is born of union with Beatriz Enriquez. 
1488· Bartholomew Diaz rounds Cape of Good Hope. 1492· Spanish take 
Granada, ending the Moorish kingdom in Spain and consolidating the 
monarchy of Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabella of Castile. Jews expelled from 
Spain. 
1492· April 17: King and Queen of Spain sign the Santa Fe document defining 
Columbus's proposed expedition. 
1492· May 23: King and Queen decree citizens of Palos will be crew members. 
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Best Wishes from the Officers 
and Members of the 
George Washington Lodge #2038 
Order Sons of Italy in America 

on the 

515th ANNIVERSARY 

of the 

DISCOVERY OF THE NEW WORLD 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

NATIONAL COLUMBUS CELEBRATION 

COLUMBUS DAY OCTOBER 13, 2008 
THE NEW WORLD SALUTES COLUMBUS ON THE 516TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF HE VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY 

LEONARD AND NORA DURSO 
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Gino Marinucci, CPA 
Gino@MarinucciCPA.com 

Gino Marinucci C.P.A., P.C. 
Certified Public Accountants 

11303 Amherst Ave, Suite 3 
Wheaton , M D 20902 

P: (301) 942-2266 
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Bob GJrnJR 
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9811 Lanham-Severn Road • Lanham, MD 20106 
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Experienced Professional Craftsmen Providing 
Quality Workmanship in all Types of 
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INDUSTRIAL • OFFICES • CHURCHES 

301-577-7768 or 301-577-8955 
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Daniel Burnham, who designed Union Station, had been the majol 
architect of the 1892-1893 World 's Columbian Exposition in C hicago. 
Burnham's architecture was so well received in Chicago that it launched the 
"City Beautiful" movement, to transform major cities, especially our nation '~ 
capital, into a series of we ll-landscaped neo-c lassical places, expressing 
confidence in our Republic during the 1890 period. Burnham's Columbu ~ 
Fountain and Taft' s Columbus statue were influenced in part by Frederick 
MacMonnies' fountain at the World' s Columbian Exhibition. 

The dedication of the tribute to Columbus took place on June 8. 
1912 in the presence of President Taft and accompanied by an elaborate 
three-day celebration organized by the Knights of Columbus that broughl 
20,000 Knights and their families to the capital, it was reported. Thus began 
the annual Columbus Day celebrations at the site. 

The Ceremony 
Throughout the years fraternal, 

civic and cultura l organi zations provided 
leadership for the ceremony. For some 
years now, in co llaboration with the 
National Park Service, it has been 
organized annually by the National 
Co lumbu s Celebra tio n Assoc iation 
(NCCA), establi shed in 1989 to plan the 
celebration in the Quincentenary and 
subsequent years. Appearances of the 
U.S. Mi litary Honor Guard, the service , 
bands, and the Knights of Columbus ! . 

Color Corps add to the pageantry. 
Reading of the annual Presidential 
Proclamation, addresses by members of 
the diplomatic corps- especially from 
Spain, Italy the Bahamas, and the 
Organization of American States- the 
awarding of a nationa l essay contest 
prize and reading of the essay by the 
winner, and wreath-laying by embassies 
and many fraternal and patriotic groups, 
both national and local, give interest and 
color to the occasion, which brings in Color Guard from the Military District of 
many attendees from other parts of the Washington 
country each year. The event is open to the public free of charge. (Fol 
descriptions and photographs of ceremonies of earlie r years, see the web site 
www.columbuscelebration.org!) 
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CELEBRATING CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS IN THE 
NATION'S CAPITAL 

The Site 
In the years following the great 1892 quadricentennial (400111 

anniversary) celebration of the achievements and discoveries of Christopher 
Columbus, an effort was launched by the Knights of Columbus to establi sh a 
monument in the nation' s capital to the great discoverer. At their urging, the 
U. S. Congress passed a law which mandated a Columbus Memorial in the 
nation's capital, and appropriated 
$ 100,000 to cover the construction costs. 
A commission was established 
composed of the secretaries of State and 
War, the chairmen of the House and 
Senate Committees on the Library of 
Congress, and the Supreme Knight of 
the Knights of Columbus. With the new 
Union Station rail terminal completed in 
1907, plans focused on putting the 
memolial in the plaza in front of this 
great edifice. 

After a series of competitions, 
scu lptor Lorado Z. Taft of Chicago was 
commissioned. H is plan envisioned 
what you see this day, a monument 
constructed of Georgia marble; a semi
circu lar fountain sixty-six feet broad and 
forty-four feet deep, and in the center a I 

pylon crowned with a globe supported 
by four eagles connected by a garland. 
A fifteen-foot statue of Columbus, facing the U. S. Capitol and wrapped in a 
medieval mantle, stands in front of the pylon in the bow of a ship with its 
prow extending into the upper basin of the fountain and terminating with a 
winged fi gurehead representing democracy. Flanking Columbus are two 
seated, allegorical figures: to his left, representing the O ld World, is a 
patliarchaJ figure resting his anns upon a shield and grasping a crumpled 
map, while to his right, representing the New World, is a pre-Columbian 
fig ure (American Indian) crouching behind his crude shield and reaching for 
an arrow. On the rear of the large pylon is a double medallion picturing the 
Spanish monarchs King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. Set at the extremes 
of the axis of the balustrade are couchant lions. Three towering flagpoles 
rise behind the monument representing the histOlic ships of 1492, the Niiia, 
the Pinta and the Santa Maria. Classic-columned lampposts in front of 
Union Station feature replicas of ships on their cross-axis near the base 
mounts. 
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Application for Membership 
in the 

National Columbus Celebration Association 
The Association seeks to honor not only the memory of Columbus and his 
historic achievements in linking the Old World and the New, but also the 
higher values that motivated and sustained him in his efforts and his trials. 
Those virtues faith in God, the courage of his convictions, dedication to 
purpose, perseverance in effort, professional excellence, and boldness in 
facing the unknown are as needed today and in the future. 

The Association invites individuals and organizations who identify with our 
purposes to join with us by filling ot the application below and sending it to 
the address given. Membership includes a gold plated membership pin, a 
personal colorful certificate with a beribboned seal, suitable for framing , an 
invitation to the annual meeting with the right to vote, minutes, 
newsletters, and your name listed in the program published for the annual 
celebration. National Patrons will be listed in the annual program book and 
will be sent a copy of the program book upon request. Visit our web site at 
(www.columbuscelebration.orq) or for additional information call: 

John Moore at 301-572-5181 or J.P. McCusker at 703-361 -6778. 

Annual dues (please check the appropriate box): 

Organizational member: business, professional 
D non-profit, patriotic, or fraternal. .... .. ... ... .. ...... .... $75.00 

D Individual member .. ..... ... ... ... .............. .. ..... ........ $25.00 

D National patron .. .... ....... ................. ........ .... ... .... $1 0.00 

Please PRINT name exactly as you wish it to appear on the certificate: 

Name ....... .... .. ............. ....................................... .......................................... ... . 

Address .... ............................ .. .... ...................... ...................................... ..... ... . 

City ..... .................................... ........ State ......... ...... Zip ................... ....... ... .... ... . 

Telephone .......... .. .......... ................ E-mail ... ................................................ ..... . 

Please fill out the application, cut or tear along the right side, or (you may wish to 
make a copy rather than cutting your program book), and send with your check 
made payable to "NCCA " to : 

National Columbus Celebration Association 
5034 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
Washington DC 20016-4125 
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